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“ BUNCOMBE” IN AMERICA. 

A virross and angry orator having made a somewhat irrational 
and very unnecessary speech in the House of Representatives at 
Washington, where nobody thought it worth while to contradict 
him, was afterwards asked bya friend who met him in Pennsylvania 
Avenue why he had made such a display? “Iwas not speaking 
to the House,” he replied ; “I was speaking to Buncombe”—a 
county or district by the majority of whose votes he had been 
elected. Hence Buncombe or Bunkum has become a phrase in 
America—and to some extent in England also—to express that 
extra Parliamentary oratory which appeals to the passions or 
prejudices of the outside people, and not to the reason and 
sound sense of a deliberative assembly. Recent mails from the 
United States show that the reverend senators of the Upper 
House at Washington have been indulging in much Bun- 
combe upon the question of the alleged outrages of British 
cruisers in the Gulf of Mexico. One bellicose senator from the 
South, named Toombs, has declared himself ready for a war with 
England, and expressed his wish that, if volunteers and recruits be 
wanted, “he may be counted in.” Even that intelligent and able 
statesman, Mr, Seward, the senator for New York, who abhors 

slavery, and who thinks no greater calamity could befall the world 
than a war between England and the United States, has been 
‘* bunkumising ”—with a view, no doubt, to catch votes on some 

future occasion. But English readers should not attach to such 
displays greater importance than they deserve. The Americans, if a 
sensitive, are a sensible people; and, though every State in the Union 
may have its county of Buncombe, the dictates of reason and not of 
passion, of common sense and not of effervescent prejudice, will 
be allowed to settle the vexed questions arising out of the “ Right 
of Search,” and the measures taken by Great Britain for the sup- 
pression of the Slave Trade. The American lawmakers, especially 
when they are of the high and distinguished class of Mr. Seward, 
may speak Buncombe, but they never act it; and Englishmen, 
especially those who have gone through a contested election, or 
who know whata contested election means, should make allowances 

for the unfortunate necessities that sometimes compel a wise man 
to talk nonsense, 
Though we believe, after the statements made last week in the 

British House of Commons, that the present dispute—if it be not 
to give these exaggerated statements too high a name—will be 
amicably adjusted, and in a manner consistent with the interests, 
the dignity, and the Christianity of two great and kindred nations, 
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it may be well to explain to the people of this country how it is 
that, from time to time, so much jealousy amd animosity are ex- 
pressed towards England by speakers and writers on the other 
side of the Atlantic. The great bulk of the Americans are the 
descendants of Englishmen and Scotchmen—men who, when they 
speak from their hearts of England, her laws, her literature, and 
her example, might borrow the words of Professor Holmes— 

Oar little mother isle! God bless her! 

The descendants of the French, the Germans, and the Norwegians, 
who form another large class in America, have no ill-feeling towards 
England. If they do not love her, they certainly do not hate her. 
They are a patient, plodding, and industrious people, and, if they 
are to be drawn into & war, must be convinced of its overwhelming 
necessity. Whence, then, the Buncombe that hates England ? and 
which it is necessary to propitiate even at the cost of reason, justice, 
and propriety? It exists mainly in the Irish immigration. The 
Hiberno-Americans, as a body, entertain a religious, as well as « 
political, hatred towards Great Britain. This feeling would doubt- 
less die out were it not fostered and fomented for purposes of ecclesias- 
tical dominion and influence, or encouraged for the selfish objects of 

ambitious demagogues who leave Great Britain for Great Britain’s 
good, and strive to raise themselves into notoriety and power im the 
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new country by acts and artifices that in the old country ceased to 
be profitable when they ceased to be dangerous, Parties in America 
are divided in reality intothe Pro slavery and the Anti-slavery parties, 
or, with some minor shades of d fference, that are as shifting as the 

glass fragments in a kaleidoscope, into the Republican and Demo- 
cratic parties, These are the two great and essential divisions — 
shift and change as they may;—and, these being pretty nearly 
balanced, the Irish party, well drilled and organised, is able but too 
often to turn the scale. Hence the Hiberno Americans are hated, 
and yet courted, by both parties; and hence every now and then 

statesmen who have no sympathy for the Irish and the priests 
deem it expedient and necessary to catch their votes by anti-English 
Buncombe. We are convinced that Mr. Toombs of the South, and 

Mr. Seward of the North, would equally deplore any serious 
misunderstanding with Great Britain. Nor. after what has oc- 

curred in the British Parliament in reference to this subject, is 

guch a misunderstanding likely. The British Government is in- 

clined to act with courtesy and prudence, and, if seconded by the 

efforts of sensible men on the other side of the Atlantic, they will 

not only preserve peace and friendship between the two nations, but 

make the fire-eaters and blusterers of the United States look ex- 

ceedingly foolish in the estimation of the world. 

While admitting that one-half or three-fourths of the cases of 
alleged outrages and insolence on the part of British cruisers are 
mere inventions, that have their origin sometimes in malevolence, 

sometimes in ignorance, and sometimes from nothing more than 
the spirit of exaggeration, we mast take the fact of the ready 
credence which they obtain, as a proof of the dangerous nature of 
the supervision which England claims to exercise over the navies 
of the world. If none but weak nations, unable to resist, will 

submit to it, we virtually challenge strong nations to try conclusions 

with us. It is right to rescue distressed damsels; it is right to pre- 
vent the traffic in slaves; but Don Quixote in the one 

case, and Great Britain in the otler, must take the con- 

sequences. England is not prepared for a fratricidal war with 
America, or even for a war with Spain, in such a cause, Kingland 
and the United States, cordially united upon the question, with their 
naval commanders acting in concert and in good fellowship, ‘might, 
by a joint blockade of the coasts of Cuba, abate the monstrous evil, 
and keep the peace of the world. But while Americans think a 
thousand times more of the honour of their flag than of the rights of 
Africans, and would rather that ten thousand slaves should be seized 
and sold than that an English officer should board an American 

ship, England can but wash her hands of the sin of slavery and 
the slave trade, and mind her own business, 

English statesmen and the English people deplore that Americans 
will not zealously and heartily co-operate in measures for the re- 
pression of this infamous traffic; but they acknowledge that America 
has a right to her own opinions on this as on every other matter, 

and will rigidly abstain from all future interference, except that 
which one friend may attempt with another. Persuasion, example, 
treaty ;—these are the only weapons which we have any moral or 
national right to employ against our brother on this question. On 
his head, and not on ours, will be the consequences either of per- 

mitting the wrong or aiding in its extension. On this point there 
is no “* Buncombe” in England. 

THE QUEEN’S VISIT TO BIRMINGHAM. 
THE ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Tux visit of her Majesty the Queen to the borough of Birmingham 
will be spoken of by distant generations. The honour which was felt, 
and the pleasure which was given, were manifested strongly in the 
loyalty of the people. Never was Royalty received with greater de- 
monstrations of joy, and never were citizens more determined to prove 
their attachment, than on the occasion to which we have referred. It 

ill ever be an honour to Birmingham, and to those gentlemen who 
assisted the Mayor to carry out the arrangements, that, notwitstanding 
the vast population of the neighbouring districts, which swe'led ths 
number to nearly a million of people, not an accident oocurred, nor 
a single circursstance to mar the proceedings of one of the happiest 
days in the reign of Queen Victoria. There was no confusion, no 
altercation, no incident to be regrette? ; and that her Majesty fully 
appreciated the ovation she received is evident from her own words :— 
“1 never saw such a sight as Birmingham presented during my pas- 
fage—such masses of people, and such perfect order.” This expres- 
sion of epproval conveys # high compliment to the town ond district. 

The following letter has been recsived from Mr. Secretary Walpole 
by Sir John Ratcliff :-— 

Whitehall, June 17. 
Sir,—It is my pleasing duty to inform youthat I have received the 

Queen's commands to signify to you her Majesty's entire approval of the 
arrangements which were made on the occasion of her Majesty's recent 
visit to the borough of Birmingham and further to express to you the 
sincere gratification which her Majesty derived from the universal loyalty, 
as weil as the admirable and orderly behaviour, of the large number of 
her faithful people whom her Majesty rejoiced to see present. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
The Mayor of Birmingham. 5S. H. WALPOLE. 

This letter was read at a special meeting of the Town Council, and 
was received with much applause. 

HER MAJESTY’S VISIT TO THE TOWNHALL. 
This noble building on the occasion of her Majesty’s visit presented 

a@ most magnificent appearance. Its decorations, external and internal, 
were carried out upon a scale commensurate with the event, and 
worthy the reception of the illustrious visitor. The design for the ex- 
ternal decorations was furnished by Mr. Whaite, of Manchester, and 
was of an elaborate character The most prominent feature in the 
arrangement was the centre of the arcade in Paradise-street, the place 
at which her Majesty alighted. A canopy, composed of purple velvet, 
elegantly draped and most artistically decorated, was erected, extend- 
ing the length of the three centre arches, and projecting five feet from 
the basement. The front of the canopy exhibited the words “God 
Save the Queen,” and on each side were shields beariag the Royal arms 
and the arms of the borough, over which was inscribed “ Welcome! ” 
in bold letters. Raised above the canopy there was a large Regal 
crown, elaborately ornamented, and surroundei by trophies of flags. 
The other entrances to the arcade were draped with red Turkey cloth, 
and stends, the full breadth of the recess, bore vases of natural flowers, 
teatefully arranged. The tympanum in front of the hall contained 

arms seventy: three feet in length; above this was raised a flag- 
from which the Royal standard was hoisted on her Majesty’s 

ance. At a corresponding point at the other extremity of the 
the national ensi cated during the day. The entire basement 

wes decorated with oons of evergreens, six feet in circumference: 
the various windows and doorways rose alternately neatly- 

designed trophies and decorated banuerets. Elegant trophies also ap- 
oy at the east and west corners of the hall. a alighting at the 

her Majesty was conducted by the Mayor and the Town-olerk to 
the Royal reception-room. 

THE ROYAL CORTEGE PASSING UP THE AVENUE TO 
ASTON HALL. 

‘Through the entire length of the “ Chestnut Avenue” a fine gravellel 
road, forty-two feet wide, had been made, and on both sides platforms 
(each 525 feet long, eight benches deep) been erected, capable of 

og in 4500 persons, and especially reserved for one-guinea 
donors. ‘he seats were covered with red cloth. The platforms were 
also covered in with canvas, and in such a manner that the view was 

-six columns uninterrupted. Along the front of each platform twen 
e ground in were erected and decorated with flags and bauners, and 

front was ocoupied by a detachment of cavalry. 
The Royal cortége, on its way to Aston Hall, having passed the 

borough boundary (where a triumphal arch, designed and decorated 
by Mr. Whuite, was erected), came within the jurisdiction of the 
county justices, and was conducted thence to the park. As her 
Majes'y approached the church, the bells of this time-honoured edifice 
rang forth a hearty welcome to the illustrious visitor. Arrived at 
the grand entrance, the procession moved up the main avenue to Aston 
Hall. Immediately the Royal i drove up to the hall door, 
Prince Albert was the first to step out, and her Majesty was tea 
assisted from the carriage by General Bouverie, and received into the 
corridor, the troops presenting arms, the band playing the National 
Anthem, and the artillery once more firing a Royal salute. 

THE INAUGURATION OF ASTON HALL AND PARK. 
The inaugural ceremony, the culminating point of her Majesty's 

visit to the midland metropolis, took place on a newly-erected balcony 
from which is afforded a picturesque view of the park and surrounding 
country. Her Mujesty and Prince Albert entered the great gallery 
from the south end. Under the guidance of the Lord Chawla 
and Sir Francis Scott they approached the haut -pas, and, after standing 
a few moments, sat down in the chairs of state provided for them, the 
ladies snd gentlemen of the ruite in waiting standing behind. 

Sir Francis Scott, as chairman of the executive committee, then 
read an address from the interim managers of Aston Hall and Park to 
her Majesty ; and the Queen, in her own charmingly emphatic manner, 
made the following reply :— 

Jsincerely thank you for your loyal assurances of devoted attachment 
to my throne and person. 
The improvement of the moral, intellectual, and social condition of my 

poopie will always command my earnest attention; and, in opening the 
all and park to-day, I rejoice to have another opportunity of promoting 

their comfort and innocent recreation. 
The Queen having intimated to Sir Francis her wish to hava the four 

most prominent members of the executive specially presented, Mr. 
William Lucy, Mr. Alderman Lloyd, Mr.J. A. Langford, and Mr. J. 
P. Turner, were severa)ly introduced, and were accorded the honour 
of kissing bands. Her Majesty's graciousness went further than this. 
When she made known her commands to the honourable Bironst on 
this point, she also requested that seven or eight of the working mon 
belonging to the management should be presented tohsrina boly. No 
more ze2!ous members of that body could have been selected than Mr. 
T. Twiss, Mr. G. Tarplee, Mr. C. Hawkesford, Mr. H. G. Quilter, Mr. 
H. Bourne, Mr. M. Lees Mr. D. J O'Neill, and Mr. S$ Partridge. 
These gentlemen having been indiviiusliy introduced by Sir Francis, 
her Majesty eaid: “I recognise with pleasure the labours you have 
undertaken in providing thus worthily for the physiciul and intallectual 
improvement of the working classes, and I sincerely hops that this 
hall and park will prove a boon and a comfort t> the peaople of 
Birmingham.” The other interim managers and gentlemen were then 
introduced. Mr. Charles Ratcliff. one of the trusteas, was afterwards 

ted, as was also Mr. Hakewill, the exhibition manager, and Mr. 
Aitken,the compiler of the catalogue of the works of art forming the 
mureum-—-her Majesty being graciously pleased to accept from the 
latter a 4 ee pen Wy copy of that work. This part of the 
ceremony being at an end, Sir Francis inquired of her Majosty whather 
it was her pleasure to proceed to the balcony erected over the Glass 
Pavilion, in order that the inauguration might be completed. She at 
once rose, took the arm of Prince Albert, and walked out to the extreme 
point of the gallery. No soonerdid her Majesty make her appearance 
than the thousands in the park and terrace chesared most lustily, and 
both the Queen and the Prince acknowledge this by bowiag repeatedly. 
Her Majesty seemed to erjoy the homage and the splendid landscape 
most heartily, as her counrenance litsra'ly beamed with plsasura, She 
stayed some four or five minutes on the bulcony, and at the end of that 
time she said to Sir Francis Scott, “1 request you will have the kind- 
ness to declare that the park is nowopen.” Sir Francis Soott then 
said, in a voice which was distinctly audible beyond the outskirts of 
the crowd, “‘Her Mujesty commands me to declare to you that this 
park is now open.” A salvo of artillery announced that the immediate 
object of the Koyal visit to Birmingham had been consummated. Hor 
Majesty, Prince Albert, and the suite, then retraced their steps along 
the 4. gallery and down the principal staircase, for the purpose 
of visiting the apartments filled with manufactures and works of art. 

THE ROYAL PROCESSION PASSING THRIUGH 
BIRMINGHAM, 

The two-page Illustration of the Royal progress through Birming- 
ham contained in this week’s Supplement represents her Majesty pass- 
ing through New-street (which has m not inappropriately termad 
the nt-street of Birmingham), on her way from the Townhall to 
Aston Park. The decorations in this street are thus described ia the 
carefully-written Official Programme, published by Maher, of Bir- 
mingbam :—The first great object of attraction was Christ Church, 
around which elevated galleries to contain thousands of spectators were 
ran The columns were decked with laxrels, along which was a 
large white ribbon bearing the inscriotion “ Fear God and honour the 
Queen.” The steeple was also adorned with streamers and flags. The 
opening view of New-street was at once grand and exciting. No pains 
or expense bad been spared to render it a fitting opening to the Royal 
route. The beautiful design suggested by Mr. John Jaffray was etfi- 
ciently carried out by Mr. Dillon, of London. The decoration con- 
sisted of a series of loky columns rising from the kerbstones on both 
sides of the street, each bearing elegant banners and streamers of 
variegated colours and form. Midway on each side were suspended 
wreaths of flowers, the whole forming a grand floral arcade. At the 
entrance to the street, near Christ Church-passage, two imitative 
granite pedestals, ornamented, and surmounted with colossal golden 
lions, were erected. Space will not permit us to particularise individual 
decorations, but we cannot but refer to a few of the most prominent. 
The building of the Society of Arts was classically decked 
in accordance with its architecture. Ths Government offices 
resented a bold and rich decoration. A balcony was erected 
y Messrs. Bach and Barker, Kerslake and Holroyd, extending the 

length of the houses, beautifully decorated, displaying medallions of 
the Queen and Prince. The Journal office was decorated with sus- 
pended wreaths and festoons of natural flowers, supplied from the 
gardens of Messrs. Moore and Son, und arranged according to the de- 
signs of Mr. Yeoville. From the Queen’s Hotel a Royal standard, 30 
feet high, was hoisted as her Majesty passed. and ten chief flags of all 
nations decorated such portions of the noble front as were visible 
At the new establishment of Mes:rs. Hvam and Co. arrangements had 

made to accommodate between 700 and 800 persons. The front of 
the building was surrounded by an immense arch and tw» side 
ones. Theupper part of the centre arch was filled with an elaborate gas 
device, consisting of a crown, t vo stars, the letters V. R, anda motto, 
“ God preserveour grac ‘ous Queen,” The Britons’ Life Association Office, 
opposite the Post Office, bore the following inscription :—‘“‘ Welcome, 
Britons’ Queen ;” and the front was decorated with flags and ever- 
greens. All the residents in this strest made spirited displays from 
their verious windows, leaving nothing undons to tastefully decorate 
their different establishments. As the cortéze passed the Bull-ring 
the bells of the old parish church pealed forth merrily. 

Tue Lory Lrevrenant or IReELanp was present on Monda 
at the sessional examination of National School model teachers at Mari- 
borough-street. Dublin. His Excellency, in the course of his address, 
said he hoped they would in all things try to preserve good feelin and 
fellowship amongst those committed to their charge, and lessen, as far as 
in their power, those sectarian differences which exist. 

Genera Peet, the Secretary of State for War, has approved of 
the supply of the second edition of ‘Memorials of the Brave,” or Rest 
ing I’ of our Fallen Heroes in the Crimea and at Scutari, by Captains 
the Hon. T. Colborne, 60th Royal Rifles, late 77th Regiment, and Frederic 
Brine, Royal Engineers, to the military libraries both at home and 
abroad. 
PrereeMents AND APpPorInrMENTS IN THE CuvuRoH.—The 

Rev. H. W. M’Grath, Rector of St. Paul's, Keraall Moor, to be Honorary 
Canon of the Cathedral Church of Manchester; Rev. H. Brougham to be 
Rural Dean ot Kelis, Meath. Rectories: Rev. H. Fuller to Tnornhaugh, 
Northampton ; Kev. T. 8. Gray to Stillorgan, Dublin; Rev. W. J. Irvine 
to Kilmoon with Pi wn, Meath ; Rev. L. T. Montefiore to Catherston 
Leweston, Dorset : Rev. W. Thornhill to Offord Darcy, Hants. Vicarages: 
Rev. A. Barff to North Moreton; Rev. W. 1D Carter to Kirby Moorside, 
Yorkshire; Rev. F. Moore to Duffield, Derbyshire. Perpetual Curacy : 
Rev. H. R. Smith to Grange, Lancashire. Cnracies : . B. L. Cats to 
Kelvedon, Kasex; Rev. E. H. Fothergill to Clevedon; Rev. C. R.Gordon 
to Christ Church, Salford ; Rev. H. B. Hall to St. James's, Rev 
HL. Stobart to:8t Mark's, Gloucester; Kev. W. W. Ware to St. 
Withington, Lancashire. 

Faal's, 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS. 

FRANCE, 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Parts, Thursday. 
Tax Court has returned from Fontainebleau to St. Cloud, where it 
is probable it will remain a week or ten days before the departure of 

the Emperor for Plombitres. During all the period of the séjour at 

Fontainebleau ceremony was as much as possible abandoned; and in 
the dress of the feminine guests an English fashion, that of hats and 
feathers, was adopted: these are called in France chapeaux Diana 
Vernon, 

The new article of M. Renée, in the Constitutionnel, replying to a 

late discussion in the House of Lords on the subject of the slave 
question, proves that the feeling which prompted his first insult 
still only seeks opportunities to express itself. Considerable excite- 

ment has been caused by the appearance of this article. Notwith- 

standing the assertions that the project so anxiously supported by th 

Emperor for the reorganisation of Algeria has been abandoned, we 
learn on good authority that Louis Napoleon, who is little given to 
bend before any obstacles to his will, still regards the realisation of 

his schemes as not impossible, and that it is probable one or more non- 

official conferences will be held with Prince Napoleon on the subject 
previous to the journey to Plomb iéres. 

The Prince inaugurated his new hotel in the Champs Elysées 

with his first friendly dinner, at which were present MM. Pon- 
sard, Roqueplan, Emile de Girardin, Dr. Cabarres, &c. The house is 

built in the old Italian style, and in each of the reception-rooms there 
is a fountain. 

The death of Ary Scheffer, one of the noblest illustrators of 
modern French art, has been the saddest and most generally in- 

teresting event of the day, and we much regret that the limita- 

tion of our space precludes our giving more than the briefest 
notice of this excellent and every-way distinguished man and artist. 

His death, proceeding from disease of the heart, is supposed to 

have been accelerated by the grief aud fatigue consequent on his 

hurried visit to Claremont on the occasion of the Dachesse d’Orleans’ 
death. Among all the adherents of that family none showed mora 

devetion, few so much, as Ary Scheffer, to whose instructions the 

Princess Marie was chiefly indebted for the development of her re. 
markable talent. Some of Scheffer’s best-known works are his “Two 
Mignons,” and his various pictures of ‘Marguerite, from Goethe ;" 

his scriptural subjects, his “‘ Francesca di Rimini,” &c. Not long 
since he painted a portrait of Charles Dickens at his own request 

this, and a picture of Queen Marie Amélie, an unfinished portrait 
of Ristori, and a large allegorical picture, also incomplete, were 
among his last works. 

Apropos of the great tragédienne, she received during her last 
séjour in Paris a note dated from the Tuileries, saying—“ Demain soir 
4 six heures je vous attends; venez me voir et m’embrasser.” The 
epistle was signed by the Queen of Holland. A few days previously 

her Majesty breakfasted quite incognito with the savant, M. Mohl, ia 

the Rue de Bac, in company with MM. Thiers, Mig net, Villemain, 

Barthélemy St. Hilaire, &c., and delighted the select few thus brought 
together by the charms of her conversation and manners. 

A movement among tie higher members of the French diplomatic 
service seems probable. The Duc de Malakoff, the Dac de Grammont, 
Ambassador at Rome, and the Marquis de Moustier; Minister at 
Berlin (he is not en congé at Paris) are all spoken of as likely shortly 

to be exchanged to new posts. We are happy to announce that M. de 
Péne is sufficiently recovered to be able to walk 2 few steps on the 
boulevards, sapported by his brother. 

The heat in Paris is so intense that nearly all the theatres are 
deserted, and few pay the expenses of the representation. 

The Paris Conference has again lost a sitting by the sudden illness 
of the Turkish Plenipotentiary. It is calculated that the final sitting 

will not take place before the 15th of July. 

SPAIN. 

The King and Queen arrived safely at Aranjuez from their visit to 
Toledo on the night of the 15th. It had been rasolved that the rail- 
way from Palencia, Corunna, and its branches should be called “ Rail- 
way of the Prince of the Asturias.” The Queen on her visit to Toled> 
gave a ificent bracelet and « pair of brilliants to a status ot the 
Virgin; also 5000 reals to the poor. Her Majesty likewise, in the 
course of her visit, adored the famous crucifix of Isabella the Catholic, 
and caused the sword of Alphonso V1. to be placed in the hands of the 
Prince of the Asturias. 

The Madrid journals of the 15th announce that Mr. Buchanan, the 
English Minister, was received by the Queen to present his creden- 
tials. M. Gonzalez Bravo, Ambassador at London, has obtained leave 
of absence from his ttothe endofthesummer. In consequence of a 
law recently voted by the Cortes, M. Bravo Murillo and fourteen 
other gentlemen had been declared entitled to pensions of 40,00 or 
30,000 reals as ex-Ministers. Colonel Verdugo, who was stabbsdina 
street at Madrid some weeks ego, and whose life was for some time in 
danger, has nearly recovered. A fall has taken place in the price of 
wheat at Madrid. 

The inauguration of the railroad which connects Toledo with Madrid 
by a branch line of twenty-three kilometres from the Alicante Rail- 
road took place on the 12th inst. 

The Seville newspapers say that the oidium has done scarcely azy 
harm to the vines of the sherry district of Serey de la Frontera. The 
same journals state that English societies ciroulate great numbers of 
bibles, tracts, professions of Protestant faith, &c., in Andalusia. 

PRUSSIA. 
The city of Dantzic has been visited by a destructive conflagration, 

which broke out on the 19th iast. Several great factories, flour-mills, 
and warehouses have fallen a prey to the flames; but the full extent te 
which the city has suffered has not yet been ascertained. 

RUSSIA. 
A grand — ceremonial took place at St. Petersburg on the 12th 

instant. The new Cathedral of St. [sasc was consecrated by a solemn 
religious service, which blended all the magnificence of ecclesiastical 
and military pomp. The Imperial family and Court were present, 
- 30,000 tioops were under arms. The edifice was commenced in 
1827. 

UNITED STATES. 
Some additional outrages by British cruisers are reported by the 

American press, and the matter is still the dominant topio, but the 
excitement has very sensibly abated. 

Both Houses of Congress have agreed to extend the present Session 
of Congress, but have not decided as to the precise day for the final 
adjournment. 

Con on the 7th inst., an anendment giving the President 
power to issue letters of marque in certain cases was rejected by a vote 
of 40 to6. The various propositions offered led to a renewal of the 
discussion of the recent British outrages in the Gulf. From the tone 
of the debate it is evident that, with one or two exceptions, the mem- 
bers of the Senate are disinclined to adopt any measure that will pre- 
cipitate an issue with Great Britain on the question. : 

Senate has the Army Appropriation Bill, involving an 
expenditure of 17,000,000 dollars. 

excitement in New Orleans arising out of the appointment of a 
vigienee committee continued very high until after the election, 
which took place on the 7chinst. The voting, however, passed off 

and the contest resulted in favour of the “ Know nothing” 
or American party. After the election the vigilance committee dis- 
banded. They had not disorganised, however, but announced that 
they were ready to carry out principles at any moment. The 
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authorities arrested, but subsequently discharged, a number of the 
Ms ~~ 

te accounts from Texas state that a desperate battle had been 
— in the vorthern part «of the state between a party of rangers, 
under Captain Ford, and a large body ef Camanche Indians. The 
fight continued five er six hours, aud terminated in the defeat of the 
Indians, seventy-six of whom were kil'ed, sev wounded, and 
seventeen taken prisoners; while of Captain Ford’s company only two 
were killed and two wounced. 
The latest news from Uta reports the Mormons as peaceably dis- 

end as having receivei Governor Cumming very civilly. Oa 
the other band, Colonel Jobustene aud the army are reported to be in 
great straits—provisions failicg, and mule flesh at a premium 

(From our Correspondent.) 
New York, June 8, 1858. 

On this side the water we b»gin to claim the ILLustaatep LoNDON 
News as an American newepuper: for ours it surely is, if not by birth, 
yet by very general adoption. Not less than three hundred thousand 
persons in these United Siuies peruse your columns weekly; and 
these, too, of the very best cluss of pe>ple—literary, scientific, and 
artistic, men and women. | find the Niws carefully filed in nearly 
all the public libraries and ro.’ ing-roums throughout the Union ; and 
it occupies a conspicuous pla im ul our first class hotels. There are 
few journals in this country a: widely circulated and as thoroughly 
read as the ILLUSTRATED LoNvON News; and I learn from the 
general agente, Messrs. Wilincr and Rogers, of this city, that the de- 
mand for the paper is constintly increasing. 

Your American readers, 1 think, would like to sea American affairs 
more frequently discussed and illustrated in your columns; while the 
current events in politics, in « ciety, in literature and the arts, trans- 
piring here, could hardly faii \o interest the great mass of British and 
Continental readers. For, wha'sver of ancient ignorance or prejudice 
may remain, whatever of ditference or misunderstanding may arise, 
between “Jchn and Jonathan,” we are ons—in origin, in language, in 
history, and in hope. 

We speak the eeif-same tongue 
That Milton wrote, that Chatham spoke, 
That Burns and Shakespeare sung. 

This bet and harsh war talk 1: Con. 1e+s, in consequence of the resent 
reported search of sowe thi:ty American versels by British paval 
odheen, is much to be d: pl re 1. duvs not express the feeling of the 
better portion of the ;eople. I is the pas ion of the masses speaking 
through the mouths of dema.o,ucs, who koow that wars are always 
popular, especially when provoke | by an alleged aggression. There is 
no American senator bold encush (much less a member of the House 
of Representatives) to staud uy «nd etem che tide of popular feeling 
excited by what are termed the “ British outrages in the Gulf.” The 
Abolitionists of the North end the ultra Pro-slavery men of the South 
vie with each other in denoun ing the “outrages,” and in demandicg 
“indemnity for the past aud security fur the future.” Administrative 
men and anti-Admiuistra'ive sen ure equally zealous in their efforts 
to invest the Presidext with extrnoramwary powers to meet the emer- 
gency. Large approvriations ‘or the building of steam-veesels and 
gun-boats pass both liousee in bot haste and with unprecedented una- 
nimity. The press, too is almos* »s beiligerent as Congress, with here and 
therea marked exception. Twoor three leading journalsof the calmer and 
more conservative cluss are contending thut there isa great difference 
between the right of search and the right of visit, and that the latter 
has not been violated. but the majority insist that the right of visit 
implies the right of search, and that neither oan be tolerated by an 
independent nation ; in other words, that England must not assume to 
be the police of the sex, It is an important anc an exciting question— 
a quettion for Parliement and Congress calmly and gravely to discuss, 
andone, I tsust, which the Governu ents will decide without appealing 
to the law of iorce—the urs uments to which tyrants resort; we wish 
Christian naticns would repudiate it for evermore 

The Session of Cungrets is drawing to a close; both Houses will 
probably adjourn in the course of a week. The weather has become 
intensely wurin eiuce the Ist of June, and the members are panting 
for cooler places—fcr the mountains and the tea. The Kansas ques- 
tion bas been the must tiresome and troublesome topic of the Session ; 
the “ British outrages” the most exciting; end the birthof a new 
State the most important fact. Minnesota is the thirty-second star 
in the flag of the Republic, and a twin star is daily expected in the 
birth of Oregon. Our new State has rapidly passed through the ter- 
ritorial rovitiate. The territory was organised in 1849, and at that 
time it contained cnly one thousand inhabitants. And now it 
has a population of two hundred and fifty thousand! It is a 
rich and beautiful country, admirubly adapted for agriculture, 
well watered and welltimbered The climate is healthy; the winters 
cold and dry. The fertility of the soil seems inexhaustible, producing 
maize, wheat, rye, bailey, oats, and every variety of vegetable. Itisa 
land of strong temptatios and of bright promise to the European emi- 
grant: and curing the next ten 3 ears the population of Minnesota wiil 
probably increase in a greater ratio than that of any other State in the 
Union. St. Paul's, situated near the Falls of St. Anthony, on the 
Upper Mississippi, is already a large and flourishing city, and one of 
the most delighttul spots for residence in America. Lhe surrounding 
forests and rivers are filled with game; and the scenery is of the 
wildest and most besutiful description. Near St. Paul's are the lovely 
Falls of Minnehaha (the Indian name for laughing water), made classic 
by Longfellow's celebrated “Seng of Hiawatha.” 

With the admission of the new State two senators were added to the 
Congress of the United Sta'es— General James Shields and the Hon. 
Henry M Rico. Generul] Shields is a distinguished man anda “de- 
cided character.” He was born in Ireland, ia the county of Tyrone, ino 
the year 1810, and came early to this country, where he stulied and 
practised law until the breaking out of the Mexican war, when he entered 
the a:my as Brigadier-General, and was soon made Major-General 
by brevet. At the battle of Ceno Gardo he was wounded 
by a grapesthot, which parsed through his side, ani which 
the surgeors tupposed would prove mortal. But he reco- 
vered, and wss agu.n wounded at the storming of Chaputtepeo. 
After resigning his commission General Shields was elected Uni:ed 
States’ eenator frcm Iiacis—a post which he filled with great credit 
to himee)t and to the satiefection of his constituents for the fall term of 
six years. In 155 he removed to Minnesota, and now represents the 
youngest of the sister States in the Senate. As a talented lawyer, a 
militery hero, and « wise ard prudent legislator, General Shields is 
universally respected by men of all political parties. As a debater he 
is exceedingly adroit end eloquent, end sesses more learnivg and 
more poetic feeling thun usually find their wey into the American 
Jongress, 
The latest exciting news comes to us from New Orleans, whore they 

have attempted to improvise a revolution through the form of a “ vigi- 
lance commit‘es.”’ it was ay attempt to defeat the election of the 
“Kunow-Nothings,” or the “ Natives,” by violently wresting the 
Government from the bands of the municipal authorities just before 
the election. The Mayor was compelied to yield to the organised mob, 
and yet the election, which took place yesterday, resulted in favour of 
the “Americans”—the party so rudely ousted. This “ vigilauce 
committee” business is a dangerous experiment. It was resorted to 
in Sen Francisco, when the General of that heterogeneous city was in 
the hands of rowdies, ruffians, and gamblers; when the daily outrages 
againet law, order, and decency justified the resort to a desperate | 

But, with the satety- valve of the ballot-box, there is sei\dom | remedy. 
need of a forcible revolution under a Republican Goverament. And 
et ome of our leading journals are daily threatening the city of New 
fork with the terrible reign of a “ vigilance committee.” If the better 

clees of citizens would go tothe polls aud vote good men into office, the 
evils of wlich we complsin—of filthy streets, corrupt legislation, ex- 
travagent texation, and municipal swindling—might be easily and 

oetuily remedied. As itis—— But I will not look on the dark side 
of future possibilities. 
Amcng the barbarities of the day, I may mention the recent cow- 

ardly ar.c deadly aeeau!t on Hiram Cranston, E-sq.,thewidely- known and 
higbly-«steemed proprietor of the New York Hotel. Lle was quietly 
sitting at the head ot his table, surrounded by s»me hundreds of friends 
and gueets, when a rufliaonly Frenchman, named Gaillandet, smote him 
on the heed with a full champagne bottle, cutting the scalp to the bone. 
The affair bas excited great sympathy and indignation. I am happy 
to state that Mr. Cranston is recovering from his wounds, while his 
ageailant is bound over for trial in the sum of £5000. Ie will, doubt- 
lesa, be sentenced to summer and winter in Sing Sing. J 
We aro beginning to believe in the verity of scientific prognostica- 

tion in regard to the intense heat of the present summer. The last 
three or four days have been warmer than for ten years at the cor- 
responding season. Asthe month of May was extremely wet, the 
cropsof all gorts are rejoicing in the glowing sunshine, Tho face of 
nature is one broad emile of promise. Hi. F, 

CONSTANTINOPLE.—The marriage of the second daughter of 
the Sultan, Munyré Sultana, to l-Hami Pacha, has just taken place The 
nuptial fétes been continued without interruption from the previous 
week, when Djemilé Sultana and Mahmoud Pacha went through the same 
ordeal. The fétes -s-- in their lavish costliness and magnificence 
anything remembered the oldest Stamboulee. The dowry of each 
daughter is estimated at £15,000 a year. 

MonTENEGRO.—It is said that the Montenegro question is to be 
arranged by Commissioners sent there to define the boundaries. In that 
case Admiral Jurien de Lagravitre, who commands the French ship: ia 
the Adriatic. will act for France Two steam gun-boats,the Fulminante 
and the Aigrette. are to be sent to the Adriatic to facilitate Admiral Jurien 
de Lagraviere’s communications with the shore. ‘turkey has positively 
declared that she intends not to resort to any military action in the Mon- 
tenegrin affair, but to await the decision of Europe A letter from Con- 
stantinop!e describes the way in which it is intended to settle tne frontier 
question. 

Rapstapt.—A Berlin despatch of the 17th inst, announces that 
the difference respecting Radstadt has been settled, but the cetails are as 
yet unknown. 

Hanover.—The Chamber of Deputies of Hanover, in its sitting 
of the 18th, rejected, by. a majority of forty-three, the proposition of the 
Government for the creation of several secondary articles. The Chamber 
also rejected, by a ay ny | of forty-one, the demand of a credit for the 
construction of three new infantry barracks. 

Merxico.—By way of New Urleans, we have news of the cap- 
ture of Tabasco, Mexico, by the Government forces. ‘the bombirdment 
of the city commenced on the 9th, and continued till the 19th of April. 
The houses in the city suffered considerable damage, especially thst of the 
American Consul, which was situated in the line of the fire of the be- 
sicgers. TwoGulf ports, Tampico and Tabasco, are now in possession of 
the Zuloaga party. 
Taree youna Nostemen FRoM SeneGat, of the brightest 

ebony tint, have arrived from that French colony, and have entered the 
Military Academy of St. Cyr. 

Book Post To Sarprinia.-~A notice has been issuei by the 
Post Office authorities to the effect that on and after the ist July next, 
and thenceforward, a book packet addressed to Sardinia may consist not 
only of books, or other publications, prints or mapa, but also of any 
quantity of paper, parchment, or vellum; and further, such books or 
other publications, prints, maps, &c, may, on and from the same date, 
be either printed, written. or plain. or auy mixture of the three, to the 
exclusion, however, of any matter of the nature of a letter, unless wholly 
printed. 

Tue ArcusisHor or SaraGossa has just died, at the age of 
eighty-eight. He had been a Bishop during a period of twenty-seven 
years. 

Tue “ Cagriart.”—The proceedings at Salerno are suspended. 
The Coors is anchored under the lee of the Centaur, English man-o’- 
war. The crew are now on board her, and the steamer is ready t» return 
to Genoa. 

Tae Prepmontese Cnamper has finished the work of an- 
pulling all the elections in which even the slightest amount of clerical in- 
fluence could be discovered. The whole evidence in justificatioa of these 
proceedings is to be printed. 

A Jrwisu Synxaaocus, which is capable of containing above 
2000 persons, has been recently consecrated at Vienna. The ceremony, 
at which the Ministers of Fiuance and Commerce were present, was very 
imposing. 

Tue TUNNEL THROUGH THE AreNNINES on the Nola and 
Sanseverino Railway, 1670 feet in length, has been inaugurated. 

COUNTRY NEWS. 
mee 

Oxrorp Mippiz-Ciass Examinations.—The city of Bath 
having been selected aa one of the places for conducting the examination 
under the statute “concerning the examination of t e who are not 
members of the University,’’ a very influential meeting assembled in the 
Guildhall on Monday, under the presidency of the Mayor (Ur. Falconer), 
to receive T. D. Acland, Esq., D.C.L.. the delegate from the Uni- 
versity of Oxford, and the Rev. G. 5S. Ward, Mathematical Master at 
Magdalen Hail, the examiner for this district. The number of candidates 
for ¢xamination—57 junior and 13 senior—showed that the proposed dis - 
tinctions to be conferred by the University are not lightly ed in this 
neighbourhood. ‘he examination proceeded throughout the week iu the 
banqueting-room of the Guildhall.——On Monday a meeting of the 
friends of the University Examination Society for sirmingham and the 
midland district was held in the theatre of the Midland Institute at Bir- 
mingham, to hear an explanation trom the Rev. Dr. Jeune, Master of 
Pembroke College, Ox ord, as to the object of the scheme.--These exa- 
minations commenced in the schools at Oxford on Slonday a:ternoon, 
when the Vice-Chancellor (Rev. Dr. Williams) addressed the whole body 
of candidates (senior and junior) in the Convocation House. and explained 
the views of the University in introducing the scheme, and the advan- 
tagea which would accrue to those who passed a successful examination 
‘The examination proceeded throughout the week.--—The Oxtord exa- 
mination of pupils, not members of the University, commenced at the 
Royal Institution, Manchester, on Monday, and was expecied to last the 
week ‘ihere were 125 candidates present, 26 being of the senior class, and 
$9 of the junior. 

Tue Procress ov Art 1n Ire_vanp —Mr. Disraeli intimated 
to a deputation of noblemea and members of Parliament interested in the 
progress of the tine arts in Ireland, who waited upon the Chaacellor of 
the Exchequer on Tuesday, tbat the Government will probably contribute 
towards the erection of a National Gallery in Dublin. 

Tasovrers’ Frrenp Socizty.The Prince Consort has an- 
nounced his intention of according the prizes to the successful caudidates 
of the Windsor Labourers’ Friena Society tor good conduct, &«., geaeraliy 
termed the * Royal Association." The ceremony takes place in the 
Home Park on Saturday (to-day), on which occasion there is to be an 
exhibition of plants, flowers, ferns, grasses, vegetables, fruits, &>. In the 
evening the event will be celebrated by a dinner in Windsor Guildhail, 
on which occasion the Belgian Minister has consented to preside. 

Mar.norovern Cottece.—The annual distribution of prizes at 
this col'ege took place last week, in the presence of his Royal Highness 
the Duke of Cambridge and several members of the aristocracy. The cere- 
mony derived peculiar interest from the fact that the late head master of 
the school avaiied himself of the occasion to take his tarewell of the esta- 
blishment preparatory to proceeding to the scene of his new jabours as 
Lord Bishop of Calcutta. After the distribution of the prizes, his Lord- 
ship received some very handsome and highly gratifying testimoniais of 
esteem both from the old Marlburians and from those who have lately 
been under his care. 

F.ioops 1s Dernrsurre.—E£ome villages in Derbyshire were 
on Thursday week deluged by heavy tloods descending from Kinder Scout, 
one of the highest hiils in that mountainous country. Stoae walls were 
washed down, the foundations of houses undermined, and crops of corn 
and other produce swept away. It is conjectured that the calamity arose 
from the bursting of a waterspout. 

A Fatat Kattway Accipent, causing the deaths of three 
preons, and inflicting grievous ipjuries on nine or ten others, occarred on 

Thureday week in a cutting of the London and North-Weetern line, near 
Huddersfie'd. It was caused by some heavy lumber-waggons getting loose 
upon a siding, rushing down an incline, and smashing the end carriages 
oft a passenger train —-— A terrible accident occurred on Sanday night to 
an excursion train which was running from Portsmouth to Loadon. Tne 
three last carriages ran off the line at Bishopstoke, causing tue death of 
one patsenger and ecrious/y injuring several others. 

Suock oF FartTaquakE.—A correspondent of the Banffshire 
Journal, writing from-Grantown, says :—** A somewhat smart earthquake 
was felt here and in the surrounding parishes of Abernethy and Duthil 
on Sunday, the 6th June, at cieven p.m." 

Exriosion at Brentrorp Drstitery.—William Morris, 
aged twenty-two, expired in the accident ward of St. George's Hospital 
on Wednesday. He was cleaning out the vats at the Brentford Distillery. 
when the contined air, coming iu contact with a candle, exploded like a 
park of artillery, carrying away a part of the roof, and burning the ua- 
yortunate man in a horrible manner. ile was promptly conveyed to the 
abovenamed institution, where every assistance was rendered to the 
sufferer till death put a period to his sufferings. 

Terne_e Bower & xr.osion.—A frightful calamity has taken 
place at the Rhymoey Lronworks, in one of the South Wales valleys, by 
which seven persons iost their lives, and alarge number were injured 
or less severely. Both ends of the tube of one of the boilers gave way, 
and poured forth an immense volume of boiling water, just in t 
of a gun at point-biank range. This discharge carried every one before it — 
men, women, and boys were — away. An cruption of a similar kind 
took place at the other end simultaneously, unrooting the smith's shop, 
and scalding two men frightiuily. The victims in front were the coasters, 
ballers, and the piling giris ; t thirty of the latter were injured in 
some << girls, who stood directly in the way of the charze, 
were killed on the spot; aud a young man, named Walter Mcrgan, was 
a0 injured that he died on the same day. James Singer, a coaster, who 
was tearfully ecalded, died the next day; aa also did John Lewis, a lad, 
only eleven years of age. In the middle of the night following the awful 
accident, a man pamed Jerry Sheen expired iu excruciating agonies. Ag 
inquest hag been held, and a yerict of * Accidental death" returned, 

TOWN AND T ABLE TALK ON LITERATURE, ART, &. 

Dawson Turyze of Yarmouth is no more. Ata ripe age he died, 
remote from Yarmouth and his native Norfolk. He had a true love 
for English antiquities, and that love (because it was true) he taught 
his learned daughters. Need we say that Dawson Turner was a creat 
and a wise collector? He was (for our times) a Cotton and Harley in 

his way. He saved from the cook, and even worse negl ct, papers of 
historical importance. His English Royal Letters (may we appe.l to 

Sir Frederic Madden without his leave?) are of the utmost value. 
And as for his Norfolk and Normandy collections, art and 
literature combining, ask Mr. Palmer of Yarmouth, Mr. Fitch of 

Norwich, and Mr. Harrod of al/ Norfolk. 

Say, Father Thames, for thou hast seen! 

(for thus Gray of Eton and England exclaims)—but hast thon seen, in 
thy long ronning, such a run of dirt beneath and above and plague 

ashore, as thou art now seeing? London, it was said in reply to Queen 

Elizabeth, would stand where London stood, and now stands, so long 

as the friendly River Thames ran pleasantly through her. But does 

she run pleasantly now? It was said years ago (sneeringly of course) 
that the Thames salmon was the Thames barbel. But the Thames 
now is a nuisance and a plague—a disgrace to Sir Benjamin Hall, to 

Mr. Thwaites, to Parliament, and Sir Peter Laurie. 
Handbockers and others record—not without lively matter—the 

deaths of men like Will Urwin and Mr. Button ; good (nay, first-rate) 

tavern, inn, and hotel keepers of their time. A man of their race has 
just disappeared from among us—old Ellis of the Star and Garter at 

Richmond— in his way not to be matched. He knew and he could 

approve; his vintage (when we were young) was good, smacking in 
full and yet dry flavour of vintages such as King Charles IL loved— 

that King of all English Kings who understood and drank fine vin- 

tages— none the worse for his foreign education. 
Englishmen (we regret to re-learn) are too fond of writing their 

initials—nay, their names--on monuments which Time has done 

enough to disfigure. That excellent architect and antiquary, Mr. 

Fergusson, has newly returned from the Crimea, aud in a letter (in 
print) complains loudly of the desecration of the monument erected 
by the British army in front of the Redan to the brave men who fell 

like heroes before and in the Redan. Travelling Englishmen 

(nay, Scots and Irish) have recorded their names, too, on this 

monument—disfigured the monument, we grant. Bat are not 
the rudely-sculptured names, we ask Mr. Fergusson (not Mr. 
tuskin), additional and significant marks of sympathy with 

English heroism on the day of the Redan? It is, of course, 
sad in some respects to see a work of art carrying rude art about it. 

but Mr. Newton of the British Museum (a scholar certainly) woul 
be glad to recover a monument wrought by Phidias or his pnpil, 

slightly disfigured with cuttings that would help scholars to the read- 
ing of the Rosetta stone. 

The literature of the day has not done that justice to her Majesty's 
visit (progress shall we call it?) to (or into) Warwickshire which 

Laneham in his letter did to Queen Elizabeth's visit to Kenilworth. 

Perhaps—assuming Mr. Charles Knight’s not-to-be-thrown-aside con- 
jecture that Shakspeare was present at the Dudley carnival—we wiil 
express a hope (not ungenerally spoken) that some future Sir Walter 

Scott was at Kenilworth when Queen Victoria visited Daugdale’s War- 
wickshire. 

The very Great Exhibition of 1861—commemorative and perfect in 

its way—will be (thus runs the Talk) at Battersea Park. And we 

like the suggestion. Wise men advised Paxton, before Sydenham 
was thought of, that Battersea, with its river front, was the place; 

but shareholders were wiser (as they thought), and Sydenham was 
selected. Is it true (we hope so) that a fair amount out of the Ex- 
hibition surplus of 1851 is to be handed over (could it be better 

employed ?) in aid of the Exhibition of 1861? Ask the Prince of 
Wales, who will then be of age. 

EQUESTRIAN STATUE OF THE LATE VISCOUNT 
HARDINGE, G.CB. BY J. If. FOLEY, R.A, 

Tu1s noble work was uncovered on the 1ith ult. for the inspestion of 
her Majesty and the Prince Consort, who were pleased to express their 
highest approbation of it both as a likevess and as a work of art. I+ 
represents Lord Hardinge surveying the tield of battle. The dignified 
repose of the rider contrasts finely with the fiery impatience of tho 
pawing Arab meanee which so nobly bore his master through the 
glorious victories of the Suclej. 

The warrior, wh5, owing to the loss of his left hand at the battle of 
Ligny, holds the bridle in his right, bestrides his favourite steed with 
ease and dignity; and the handless cuff, which rests on his side, shows 
how well he fought and bled for his country. Too sword, the handle 
of which partly conceals this fact, is a copy of one that he always wore, 
and which was presented to him by the Duke of Wellington, to whom 
it fell by the fortunes of war, it having been manufactured for 
Napcleon. In the arrangement of the dress it appears to have been 
Mr. Foley's object t give arich general outline, but, at the same time, 
to re‘ain all the characteristics cf the costume; andin this he has com- 
pletely succecded. A cloak thrown back over the left shoulder revaals tno 
semi-military uniform which Lord Hardinge used to wear as Governor- 
General of India. I* consists of a frock-coat, with a star upon the left 
breast; trousers with the regulation stripe, a rich sash, and a cross- 
hilted sword. The management of the cloak is excellent: it falls around 
the figure in light and exsy folds, and in this respect forms a contrast 
to most of our bronze statues, where the drapery overpowers the figure 
by its porderous folds. 

This group was cast from guns taken during the Sikh war, aad 
weighs four tons. The casting was made by Elkington and Oo., of 
London, at their works, Newholl-street, Birmingham. Its heicht is 
fourteen feet, and that of the granite base is eleven feet. The pedestal, 
which is of the finest Peterhead granite, will bear the following 
inscription :— 

This Statue was erected, 
By the Inhabitents of British India, of various races and creeds, 

to Henny, Viscount HArpince, 
In grateful commemoration of a Governor who, trained in war, sought 

the arta of peace 
To elevate and improve the various matters committed te his charge; 

and when recalled to arms by unprovoked invasion, 
At Moodkee, Ferozeshah, and Sobraon, maintained the veputation which 

ia youth he won, 
By turning the tide of victory at A'bucaa. 

Tn ashort time the statue will rear its grandoutlinsagainst the sultry 
% ot India—its destination being Calcutta. 

he whole work is treated in so masterly a manner that we are not 
surprised at the enthusiastic admiration it has cailed forth, or the de- 
sire on the part of the most eminent artists in London to have a dup- 
leate of it ior this great metropolis, not only to do honour to the groat 
man it represents, but also to prove to foreigners that, notwithstanding 
the many drawbacks which art, particularly soulpture, is heir to in 
England, we have amongst us those who are capuble of producing 
works as fine as have ever been produced either in ancient or modern 
times. 

An Fxuisition or Mopern Art-Manvractores, either 
designed or executed by students of the schools of art, was opened to the 
pubue on Monday at the Science and Art Department, South Kens 
This exhibition is the first attempt which has been made to illustrate the 
practical influence of the schools of art. 

Proressor Donacpson has been elected Dean of the Faculty of 
Arts and Laws at University College, London, for the session of 1858-9 
‘This is thought to be the first occasion that am architect, aa euch, has 
been elected in this country to such a on in acollege in connection 
with one of the leading universities of the United Kingdom, 
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“THE MORNING AFTER THE GALE.” 
BY E. DUNCAN. 

Mr. Dvncan exhibits always the same honest genuine feeling, 
whether in the farm, homestead, the shepherd's walk on the bold 
verdant downs, or on the boisterous briny deep In all he is traly 
English and true to nature. We have seldom seen @ bolder or more 
suggestive sea-piece than his “ Morning after the Gale,” exhibited at 
the Water-Colour Society’s rooms, which we have more than ordinary 
pleasure in engraying, for the reason (one of the best tests of a good 
picture) that it engraves se well. Yes, the night of tempest is past ; 
and the day has dawned -seomy | and pitilessly upon the havoc it has 
made, The sea, still gueiien, oe m less agitated on the surface than 
curing the actual storm, rolls heavily and lazily towards shore; 
and rolling heavily, hopelessly, Py its vast heaving bosom is the 
wreck of a noble ship, waterlogged, and threatening every minute 
to settle down by the head. Numberless t» surround her, 
some of which have succeeded in taking off the crew; whilst others 
have been employed the livelong night in the hope of 
etiecting a salvage of the ship itself, or of part of her cargo, or of 
any loose spars or odds and ends which have floated off from her. 
‘ihe whole composition is one of wonderful animation, and pic- 
tureeque in the highest — In the details of shipping Mr. 
Duncan confessedly stands A 1 ; and in this work he has bestowed 
uncommon pains upon them, both as res . selection and exactness 
of portraiture. His sea also is admirable for its fluidity, for its mo 
ticn, for its massiveness, and for the idea of inert power suggested. 

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK. 
-_-_ 

BuNDAY, June 27.—4th Sunday after Trinity. 
Monbay, 2%.— Queen Victoria crowned, 1833. 
‘}UESDAY, 29.—St. Peter. Stockport Riots, 1852. 
WEDNESDAY, 30.—Ear] of Argyll beheaded, 1625. 
THURSDAY, July 1.—Arctic bxpedition sailed, 1857. 
FR Day, 2.—Visitation of the b. V. Mary. 
SATURDAY, 3.— Dog Days begin. Quebec founded, 1608, 

TIMES OF HIGH WATER AT LONDON-BKIDGE, 
FOR THE WEEK ENDIN® JULY 3, 1898, 

punday. | Mondey. | Tuesday. | Wednesday.| Thursday. | Friday. | Saturday 
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ER MAJES1TY’S 1THEA'TKE.—Titiens, Alboni, Ficcolo- 
mini, Bc Jletti, Bemneventano, Viak tti, Alcighieri, and G uglini.— I bef /lowing ar:ange- 

meat bave been mece —1L) 81 AY, JUNb 29, will be repeated LUlsa MILLE Luisa, 
Mcile. Pccok muni; Federica, Meme Alboni; Kodolfo, dig. Giuglini. And a Dive. tise ment 
trom Atmer’s callet of * La Sopnemtula,’’ wih Mome. Rosai (her first appearence) aod 
Bole. Focebini, Cn 1HUR: 1 AY, JULY | (extra nigtt), will be re; eaied LL TROVAIORE. 
lecnwra, Meche 1 tiers; ‘Azucena, Meme. Aiboni: « Macrico, sig. Giughni. Anda 
4 iverusement, With Bdue. khosati aro Melle. Puebial. — ‘The Upera commences at 8 o'clock. 
Ajpl cations to be mace at the Bux-office at the I beatre. 

di HEATRE ROYAL, HAYMAKKE'),—Last Week but 
One of the Beason of Five yo —Mom ay, Tuesdsy, Thursdsy, Friday, and Saturday, 

AN UNEQUAL Ma CH iss Amy teogwick. Weconescay, June 3), Miss Sedgwick's 
PEDSEFLI, apd Last bight but Six, Tpke rChOOL aes 8. ANDAL ow Teazle (arst 
ime im Lor don), Mis bedgwick; with A DEAD SHUT. Hector emg’ Mr. Buckstuns; 

r. Aiter the Comedy, on Mon: ay 

Ben fit. 

OYAL PRINCESS’ THEATKE.—Monday and during the 
Veeck == be paneer Siemepaene’s Sey of THE MEn: HANT OF VENICE. Sby- 

cok, by br C Kear; ee ean. Preceded by (first time) a new Farce, in 
ope act, entitled DYING FOR LOVE 

. x a 
LKHKEY THEATKE,—Mr, and Mrs, BARNEY 
WILLIAMS for Six more Dights.—Un MONDAY and during the Week, ROKY 

© MObE—Mesrs. B. Wiliams, C.J. tmith, Bland, Bb. Norion, Voliarre, Miss Kate Kelly, 
Mr Lbiiegun AN HOUK IN SEVILLE- Mr. tinclair, Mr. W. Smith, Mrs. b. Wuliame. 
LAT&si FROM a&W YORK—Mr, and Mrs. B. Wiliams. 

LHAMBRKA PALACE, Leicester-square.—W ALLETT’S 
CELEBRATED EQUESTHIAN COMPANY —Mr. W. F. Wallett begs respectfally to 

nuerm bie Frerds and the tu lic the: he bas made arrangements with the present 
o1 the Alhambra Pairce, Leicester-syuare, to opea that pogulsr and magniticent Estab- 
eboxn , for a Uhort Beason wo Py 

© mimences at Helf-; at Two o'C.ock; and thas in the Evening opening at Seven o Clock, 
cn menen g at Light o’Ciock. with an unrivalled Troupe of Artistes, and his Stud of 
Beewiful Horses. Great tuccess of the Deiaventi Family Admission . Private Boxes, from 
42 us. to 22 Ms. each, Stale, Ss.; Res.rved Seats. 5s.; Boxes, ds.: Pit, ls.; Gallery, 6d. Pri- 
vate Buxes and Malls can cnly be secured at the Albemora Palace, Leicester-square; and 
at Mitcbel)’s Library. Box-cfliice open fiom Ten am. un il Five p.m. No fees for booking 
placer. Children under nne years of age half-price to ali parts except the Gallery Under 
the airectic nof Mears. Kuwesend Cu-hing. ‘hs most perfect veotilaiing apparatus bas 
beeu reently constructed under the direction of an eminent Engineer, and the A‘hambra 
laiace ib new the coolest building in Europe. 5. Season tickets of the Ureat United 
Biaies Circus are not admissible. 

VENING FETE at the ROYAL CREMORNE GARDENS 
FRIDAY, July 9. 

List of Lecics Potroncenes, t trom whcm alone Vouchers can be obtained — 

Her Cracethe Duchess of hichmord. The Kighi Bon. the Couniess of Yarborough, 
hur Grace tLe ) uchets of Bu. beriacd. ‘The Hight Hon. the Counvess Doweger or 
Her Groce the I uchees of Marcbester. | Lichtie.d 
he Gin e the Duchess of mentees, ps —_ Hon. the Ceurtess of Pective. 
La licherace te Arpin bight Hon. the Viscouotess barnnagton. 
ba — cei Hom. Maria Raschicness of Ailes- | Ibe Right Hop. the Viecountes. (ombermere 

jhe hight Hon. the Viscountess Logestre. 
The Kight Hon. the Lady Bateman, 
he Lady Charivtte Eger.on. 

The Lady Mary Craven. 

¥) be » ort Hon tre Marchioness of Lothian. 
Mos: Hon. the Marchicness of Statiorc. | 

7 e bight Hep. the Counters of Flhrewstury. 
‘The Right Hen. the Cc untees of Derby. La y Howard. 
‘The Kight Hon. the Countess of Clarendon. Lady Hogg. 

Vouchers, without which no eptrance can by any possibiiity be obtained, will be exchanged 
for tickets of admission at Mitcheil’s BKoyal Library, 33, Old Bond-street, from and aiter 
Fricay, June 25, until Thursday, July 1. 

June 21, 1858, 

‘y . . . . , 
OTICE.—SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.—Counitry 

Performers arriving iu Lenion for the Great Musical Festival at the Crystal Palace 
ou F, iday next. 2nd July, are requested to « beerve thet their tcke.s will ve issued on persona: 
appicasion, at No. 2, bh xeter Bali, between the hoars of Five and balf-past Six, p m.,on Wd 
nerday neat, the 0th inst. Inetuumental membes of the Urchestra are reminded tout he 
Ful rebears:l of the Orch stsel and Military Bands will be beld in the Large Hail, Exe ex 
Bali, cn Movdry, the 28th inet , at tweive o'clock, exact tme. The tnal Vocai Kebear.al of ‘he 
Two ‘ihousend Choral rerformers wil. be held in we same place on Wedaesday Kvenicg, ine 
20th of June atseven o'clock, exacttime. Particulars of entrances will be advertised ia 
Wednesday Morning s papers a the above rehearsals wil be strictly private 

Po. 6, t xeter bail, June 25th, 

iGNOkI &£M, BILLTTA and SOLIEKI’S ANNUAL 
GLADD MATINEE MUSICALE, at WILLIs’s ROOMS, on MONDAY next, JUNE 

ae 10 comm ence at HB. lf-;ast'lwoocl ck. Vocalists: Mesdanes Lovira Pyne, Saran Pyne, 
Cun) rgbame, anc Ma col ni; t igrori Marres, Solieri Badia, Mcnern, Cimino Herr Riehara 

ck ord M. Jules Leon Snclveenemetintne Herr kubinsteica, Herr Joachim, Sig. bintti, 
tig. Cavell. Pianietc-Accon peg: atevrs: MM neoiet, Campara, Pinsuti Bieta ana 
pelle Sees Bea's, 1%.; ick te, 108.60. May be had at the principal Music Waie- 

vees; end of fig. Ew. Biletia ave Big. folieri, 21, Regeni-street, B. W. Oilivier, 19, Oid 
Sabena, ©. 

‘Ty. MARTIN’S HALL—Mr. 5IMS KEEVES 
will sing at a Grand Vocal and Instrumental CONCERT 7 WEDNESDAY Eveving, 

Jwy 7th. Tickets, Is.; Keserved Seats, 2s.; Stalls, numbered, 3s.—at be Hall. Further 
particulars tLortly. 

‘T. JAMES’S HALL.—For One Night Only.—The BRA AD- 
FORD FESTIVAL CHORAL SOCIETY will make their first appearance in Lond» 

op i wecey kvenipg next, June 29. - — o'clock. Solo Violin, Herr Joachim ; Solo Piano- 
forte, Mr. Charlies Halle. Tickets, and \s. Reserved Beats, 3s. Od and 5s ; ara a 
limited number of Sota btalls, 7s. Coenen, astorand Co.'s, 201, Keyent-sirest ; endChappell’s 
SO. Dew Bend-street. 

‘HE ST. JAMES’S HALL.—The Minor Hall (entrance 
Piccadilly) TO BE LET by the day, or for a term, from June 28:h. The Great Ha! 

cen also be enga,ed fcr Morning or Evening Concerts, Balls, | ectuies, Meetings, &c., upou 
very mederate terms, during the months of July, August, and Sepumber. Extensive cel'ar 
ee orcer the Hell and Uffiice to be Let. 0) particulars on applicatioa to the Secretary, 23 
Piccadilly. 

NV USICAL UNION—RUBINSYTEIN’S Last 
Performance in London this Beason, TUESDAY NEXT, at the Director's Graat 

Pr Quintet, in D._ mozart; Batrés, eT JAMES8 HALL. Quintet, EB fis 
B a mi: or, Fummel; komanza, sung by Mr. Santley, Piatti; Sona’a. Pianolorw o i 

Op %. Beethowen (by desire), Vocal Pieces, sung by Madame |cmnen: sterington 
Vioin S00, Joach m, Paganini; Piano Solos; Nocturne, Field; Bercuse, «hopin; fuarkis 
Mencb, buios of Athecs, Beethoven. Executants: Joachim, Biegrovs. Prati, &e, and 

To begin this day at ‘Three o clock. Doors open at Half-past I'wo. Visitors 
and Ollivier’s, Bond-sirves 

J. ELLA, Director. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.—Patron: LR. 
Highness the Prince Consort —Mr. Pepper's Lease having expired on the 24h inst, 

+ Nobivty, Gentry. and the Public at lazge are respectfully informed that this in titatios 
4 1p jutore be caried on under the immediate supervision of the “oard of Duetors 

ony attention will be paid to = popular pean, by Lectures and Experi e u, of ali 
those branches of Naturai Ehilcsophy, | bermmry, O ptics, Mec hapics. and Domestic Exomomy 
for wh ch it wes criginally estabih bed in 1638, and fee sequired so distinguished « reputat 
At ibe treme time ational! Amu® ment end Instruction will be so Lienced, by the d.tition of 
Muic lictorial Mlustrations, Di-solving Views, &c., &c., as to rencer a visit to it at ali times 
®-ovrce of gratification. Spec! attention will be paid to t ¢ interest of Patentoes ani 
Inventors; and al those who desire publicly will obtain it by sending Models, ac., of their 
Apventiors, the uses and objects of which wid be explained to the pb’ + free of cost to the 
prejierom. Oren daily, from Iwelve to Five; Evenings, from seven to te 

R T Lonevotrom, Managing Direttor. 
dure, 1858, JNO. Wy Eee, Becreary. 

Ki linsteip. 

‘Tickets to be had of Cramer and Co.s; Chappel 

rformances cally. The Grand Mid.ay Eatertainmen | 

AST NIGHTS of MONT BLANC. 
Mr. ALBERT &MITH'S Vesuvius, Naples, Pompeii, and Mont Blanc, WILL CLOSE 

op Tuesday evening, July th. 

‘RYSTAL PALACE.—ARRANGEMENTS for the WEEK 

onday.—Coronetion Day. Open at 9. one Guusiee. 
Tuesday.—Concert of the Bradtord Festival Choral society. Openatl0 One Shilling. 
Wednerday and Thorsday.—Open at 10. One Shilling. 
Fridsy.—The Great Musical Festival of 1858, by Two Thousand Five Hundred Performers 

of the Handel Festival; and Display o' the Great Fountains at6 p.m. Open at i2. Admis- 
skn Half-a-Guinea. fee special advertisement. 
Saturday.— Floral Promenade Dey. Open at i2. Half-a-Crown. 

, "J 

hYs TAL PALACE.—EVENING FLORAL and MUSICAL 
PROMENADES.—The terraces, mounds, slo es, and wage s < she park, brilliant with 

Kvees, Geranium s, and an immense number of other Plants ia fell bloom, and im every 
vasiety of colour are crowded every evening with ‘askionabie™ pretuouadare The NEW 
WIN’) BAND. specially engrged to > Ee promenade music, PLAYS EVSRY EVENING, 
from half-pes 6 ull baif-past yyee k, in de most pictu. esque parts. Seats, &e., are pro- 
vided fr visitors, and refreshm nts are supplied in the vicunity of the Band. 

, {py > . 
YRYSTAL PALACE.—The GREAT MUSICAL FES- 

TIVAL of 1854, with the Two Thousand Five Hundred Performers, comprising the 
Hendel Festival Untestra «mn FRILAY Ni XT, JULY ag 1658 = «Vocalists: Madame 
Ciera Noveilo, Mra, Lockey, Madame Lemm:ns herring.on, Miss Palmer, and Mr. 8.ms 
Keeves PAaUGKAMME, 
rabT I.—Chorae, The Hurd ae Psalm; Chant. “ Venite, exultemus Domina mae 

Tro, * Lift Thice eyes.” and Vhorvs, “ He, watehing over Israel’ (Elijah), 
Cho us, “ When His lona vulce (Jephtha), Chorus, “The teed gona (Bh). 
Costa; Qoar«t: and Chorus, “ Holy, (Elijah), Mendelssoun; Motett, 
“Ave vecum corpi. s,"" Mizart; Sopg and Choi ‘qs * (Eli), Costs. 
Pant lu . borne, * Oh, the Pleasuie of the Plaize’ ( Acis ~ &. ates ’’), 7 
hart ng. * Farewell to the ¢orest.’ Mende rsohn; ens, “To Th 
(Prayer—aicge in & ditto), li: ssim; Trio and vborus ortnes comes "’ 
(Jucas Ma cabeus), Haude ; Sol» and Chorus @ the glassy ocea. " (Idomeneo), 

“* Hear, Holy Power" (Prayer Masaniello). Auber; Song ana Chorus, 
the Qveen’’ Conductor, Mr. Costa. .” Brownsmith will 

at the laree Urgen built fcr the Great Handel Festival. The 
cude the Members o the Band of the Saced Harmonic society, the Royal 
Ite hax Opera toe Amateur Musics! oR the Crystal Palace, &c., ,» Wgeher wich 
the Crystal Pa ace Wid bard, end the ful band: of the Grenadier ana Coldstream Guards 
the crorus will be compoeed of the 1400 member of tne Londun Amateur division of the 
Great Dardel + est val‘ boir (comprising within ics rans t*e Chorus of the Sacred Harmonic 
rocety, and including selections from all the other Mc tropolitan Choral Socieies), tne leading 
rofestional Chorus birgers, (be Two Hund: ed Yorkshire Chora ists, inclading the celebrated 
r. dford Chon, with Lepuiaticns frcm many of the leading Provincial Choral sosieties, the 

Catheora s, apd ver ous Lo. tivental Choral and Part -ong Chouws, thus forming a wal of 
‘Iwo Tho nd Five Hundred Perfcrmeas, fully « ccupying the Great Urchestra built for Sn 
meee Fetrtival, and presenting an ensemble of Murical /alent equalling, i¢ not surpass’ 

¢fectiveners, ‘he mcmorable op niog of the Palace in '854, and tte Great Handel Festival 
‘ihe entire Muska! Arre:gemen:s under the Direction of the Committee of tha 

tamed Harmcnuic tociety The doors will be opencd at Twelve o'clock. ‘The performance 
Will commence at Ibne and terminsie aboot Five o'clock. Admission by the ordina-y 
eaton sickes (One Guinea); by _cingie Day Ticket, purchased on or be ore Thureday next, 

reven Shi lings ava Sixpeme or Family D.y Ticket, for :our persons (to be a'so previously 
purcbased af above), One Guinea. Nu imbered Reserved Seats in the Area, Five Shilings 
exva. In the G: leries, 10s, 6d extra. sicaets (woich must be secured beforehand) are now 
on sale at the Crysw Palace, or at the Central Ticket Office, No. 2, Exeter Hall, where biock 
plaps of ;eats os at the Great Handel Festival may b« inspected. Admission to the ('rystal 
Falece by payn ext cu the la: of the Performacee, Ten Sailings ana Sixpence. A Display 
of the eptire serics of the Great Fountains will teke place Uavw Hour after the conclusion 
of the Performance, viz . at Six o’c ock; co the Military bance and Crystal Palace Wiad 
Band will per:urm ip the Grouncs until 

> : >®) . ~ 
R. CHAKLES DICKENS will READ at ST. MARTIN’S 

ALL, cn THURSLAY Evening, Jcly 1, at Eight o clock, THE POOR TitA- 
VELLER, bOwTS AT TRE BOLLY-InKE INN, and Mas. GAMP.- Stalls (numbered 
ard rererved), 5s.; area and gaierice, 2s. 6d.; unreserved seats, 1s. Tickets: o be had at 
Meese Chepmen enc Bali's, Pubiieners, 193, Piceacilly; and at St. Martin's Hail, Long-acre* 

\ Rk. aud MkS. GERMAN REED’S NEW ENTERTAIN- 
MENT.—The Sew Series of ILLUSTKATIONS by Mr and Mrs. KEEV late Miss 

t. Horton) Eviry Evewmrg except Saturday at 8 taturday Afternoon at 3. Admission, 
stalls «cured without estra charge at the ROYAL GALLERY of ILLUs- 

‘  Regent- street; and st Cramer, Keale, end Co.'s, 20:, Regent-stieet. 

VihisTY MINSTRELS, Polygraphic Hall, King William- 
ttret, Etrand.- Futertaix ment commences at Bight. Morning Coacet every Satur- 

da, et lhee. An ent re “mene of Programme, inuroducing BURLZSQU& on the CLACUS. 
Dr. +» Ptails, 36.; Area, 2s.; Ampbitheatre, le. 

UCIETY of PAINTERS in WATER COLOURS,—The 
FIFT\-FUURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION is now OPEN at their Gallery, 5, PALL- 

wALL E Api (close to Trataigar-equare), from Nine till ittance, ls. Catalogue, 6d, 
Josgru J. JENKUNS, Secretary. 

of 87. 

e , 28., and ¢ 

TRATION 

wes NEW ‘sOCIETY of PAINIERS in WATER 
COLOURS.~ The” ‘i WENTY- youare ANNUAL EXHIBITON of this Society is 

NOW OFEN, at their GALLERY, 53. = Pali-mall (near 8t. James's Palace), from Nine tili 
dos* drily. —Admiksion, |:.; Season Ticket, AMES FAHEY, Secreta’ y. 

kK, ADbHPITEL’S DRAWING of ANCIENT ROME 
now exhibiti: g in the Royal Acad.my. A Key-plate and Description just published. 

Price €d.—E. sTAD FOsD, Charing-croes. 

| OSA BONHEUR’s NEW PiC LURES,  Lantiais Peasants 
Going to Market," on 4 “ Morning ‘nm the Higoiands,” \ogether with her Portrait, by 

t.. lvbuffe, are SOW ON VIEW at the GEAMAN GALLEY, 16a, . Bond-street. 
Admiss.on, Tw Open from | Nine till Sax. 

aaa EXHIBITION,~The FIFTH ANNUAL EXHI. 
BITION of PiCI'URKs by Modern Artist of the Freach School is NOW OPEN to the 

Fablic at the French Galery, 121, rall-mall, opposite to the Opera 
&.; catekegues, 6d. each. Open from 9 to6 gaily 

MAYENCE on k HINE.—Professor GARNHAM, B.A., 

Admisivca, 

having a comiortable Engiish home, wishes TWO or THREE PUPiL6 for GERMAN, | 
French, Italian, &c 

LALLY WELLS 
Y bartedale, Yorkshiie.— ‘The deighttui 

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT, 
avd onrivalled residence for invalids and 

visitors is situate im the Denutiiu: valley of the Wharte, ax miles trom Bolton Abbey. ine 
h.- seners!) and medi a management is under the unmediate disection of Dr. Edmund sa 

he Well-known Hyd opatin end th oma@opathic t’py-ivian, lave of Shetiield. For prospeciu-es 
avd turtber formation application to be wade to bir. SIL KACHAN, ilsiey Wells, vear Utwy. 

I Or MAN—‘lhe KRUYAL HOTEL, on the PIER, 
LOUGLAs —WILLI4M HILL Propriet'r. Board and Lodging, 5s 64 perday. No 

exsires’s No Fes to Servants. Eoclose a stamp fora skech of the » ite antiquities, 
objects of inter st, climate, end advantages as a sea-batning place. 

1UN¢&, Bieech loaders, Double Kitles, Patent Revolvers, Air 
Canes, &c Superior Voubie Fowung Fieces, 10 to 25 Guiceas. improved Hreech- 

loac« rs, for — ate to lone with cartri(ges.—n 1 LY, New Ox ord-street, London. 

RMURIAL bk AKINGS.—No Charge for Search.— Sketch 
anu Cescriptiop, 2; «¢., im colour, 5».; Crests on seals or rings, 88.; on die, 74. Solid 

600d 18 caret, ball marked said or bivodstone ring, evgraved with crest,two guiaeas.— 
i. MORING (who bas received the gold medal for engraviwg), 44, High Hoibsn, W.C. 
Price-list port-free. 

NLIA.—MILiITANY FirLis GLASSES of the very finest 
detcr ption. with ali the recent improvements, same as su pled to bir Colia Campbell 

aud the chief officers nuw servivg in India Ao imawnse variety to -eiect frou at 
CALLAGHAN ’s, 234, New Bond-sirset (co ner of Concuit-. treet). 

( PERA, KACKE, and KIELL GLASSES, in every variety 
01 mize form, and pre, at CALLAGHAN'S 2 A, New Buud-street (corner uf Con- 

Sole Agent tur the cov brated sm. iiend powerful Opera aad Race Glasses in- 
Voigiidader, Vieuna. N.B.—Deerstelaing Uiasses and Lelescopes of 

« urt-etrer t). 

vented and mady b) 

el) kines. 

k OK FAMILY ARMS send Name and County to the ROYAL 
HERALD © OFIICE. No fee fcr search. Arms marshaliea and em) lazoned: plain 

the'ch. % ; i» colours, de. Family Pedigrees traced, with the original grant of arms, 5s. 
Aru’ on copper pla 6, fcr 0Ouks, lus. i, Gitte, marking piates, Ss. Crest vm seal or ring, 78 ; 

on tee) die, os © higher price. “Tbe Manual of Meralary,”’ 400 Engravings, is, by 
T. CULLE ION, Genealogist ana Heraldic Engraver to her Majesty, | and 2, Long-acre (one 
door from = rip'slepe) studio aud Linary open daly. 

‘HULCE FLOWER-SELD®, each sort 1s, per packet, sent 
postege- paid. Calceclaria, Cloeraria, Primula fimbriata, tewoia; German Double 

hrompten, inte:media'e, Emper r, and new large tlowi ring ten-weeks’ S.ocks; Vouble Car- 
ue‘ ivp anc | ic. tee, (h ter’s Double Ho iyhoes, and Paul's Double Holly hock.—BUTLER and 
MeCLLLOUCH, Seed men, Covert garden Market, Loud x, 

Vy IL LAS at MODEKATE KEN'T5.—There is no property at 
BKIGHTION the at pOsethees equal adventages tothe VILLAS ian PAKK CRESCENT. 

ibey ere Well arranged, fitted with modern comveotences, and finished with good taste 
Ibe coil w ory, the locality he. liefel, the distavce Irom the sea agreeable, the views of the 
Juwn e: d Duwn ecemery extensive and uvimerropted. The pleasure grounds, extending to 
OUT ac): 8. are pleturerque, and the exclusive use of them ie secured to She reidents. 
ibe Terms to KENT or PURCHA EE me moderate. 

Us anu SON, betute Agents and Auctioneers, 
9 Werlce Parade, brighton 

/pply to Mesers. PAI 

. . . . > 
ULUGNE, the KHINE, GERMANY, TRIESTE, DEN- 

MANWK, SWEDIN, &e.—NSW, SHOKTER, on: CHEAPER ROUTE.—The shortest 
a, «et route bei ween EL ng'and and he above nemed pieces is now vid Rotverdam aud 

the Lutch- Khensb ailway 
Through Tickets are ierued at Rov erdam sor Dusseldorf and Cologne, from which places 

‘teeme:s uD several times Cally persing (broach (be woole of the celebrated scenery of the 
-_ The re ere frequent Gell) communeations between Cologne and Bonn, Aix-la- 

t le isbaden, hacen Paden, Fra: kiont Carlervhe, &c 
Thr a, i kets ere slo issucd for Brem u, Lenover, Harburg (for Hamburg), Brunswick, 

Megd+ berg Potecem, Herlic, Leipsic, and Lreeden Passengers adoptiog the Duteh- 
hhenieh Koute to there places will pot only escape the inconvenience of landing in small 

but, by avoiding the long 
will effect a 

ine at (obepe or Kutort, 

Cologne-Minden Railway, 
boats a) O- end, and croming toe i 
d-tour by Co gne to the Oberhausen Jenciicn of the 
arge saving boi h ip Cistence and es pense 

bi ty pcunce of iuggege are al « wed, free of charge, to every pasrenger for Germany. 
fhe ccurte:y of the Dusch Government cpposes no cbetacies to the ersy passage of tra- 

veers ‘brcugh Rolland Now that the fact: ies for obta ning Foreign Office passports have 
een +o uch lneremeed, #nd (heh price recuced to a pomnpal som, travellers are recom- 

reference to Consular passports, as the former 
.od may be obtained of the Dutch Consul, 20j, 

feuded .o prov de th meeives with them in 
*qpire no vee tor Prussia. Virés for Hells 
ree. ot. Heler's. Bishopegate-sirert. 
EVvcry iniurtat.cn #6 to Fetes, routes, pasepo &c., oan be bad on app!ication, personally 
by sete Mr. JOHN C JANGON, Agent to the luten-Rhevish R.diweay Compary, 6), 

Greceetn b-stvect, London, E.C. 

OSTON, SLEAFORD, and MIDLAND COUNTIES 
are 

4} per cent, paysbie h-lf-yearly.—Apylica'ions to be addres ed to Messer, 
Chapman (the Company's Bolicitom), a: Bison; or to the Secretary. at the Company's 

in London. Hexsert vera, 
Chairmen of the Board of Directors. 

Offices, '9, Melton-street, Euston-squae, Lorder, N.W. 19h June, 1838 

ONDON and WESTMINSTER BANK.—Notice is hereby 
that a SPECIAL GENEKAL, M**T1*G of the Proorietors of the LONDO 
MINSTFR BANK will be held ac the SANK HOUSE, ia Lothbury, on WED- 

NESDAY, the a1etJULY pext, at One o’Cluck pr-cisuly. tor the purpose of 
Yearly Report from the D:rectors, and to deciars a Li valent 
Lobbary June 9th, 1855 W. GILBaRT, General Manager. 
The Transfer Books of the Company wil! be clo. od ‘rom he Srd to the 25th of Jaly next, to 
Prepare for the Dividend. 

Op Ft COLLEGE, KiCiIiMOND, SURREY.— 
Patron: iit fie ithe Right Hon Visovnas | Combermere S0.8.,60.5. 

Resident Tutor: ‘Ihe Rev. E. Broudles 

receiving a Half. 

THE 

QUEEN’S VISIT TO BIRMINGHAM, 
STONELEIGH, 

WARWICK, COVENTRY, AND KENILWORTH. 
—_—- 

THE FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATIONS 
OF THIS INTERESTING EVENT WILL APPEAR iN 

THE gee ee LONDON NEWS 
For Saturpay next, Jury 3:— 

Presentation of the Address in the Townhall, Birmingham, by the 

Mayor and Corporation. 
The Guvmakers’ Arch, Gosta green, Birmingham, 

The Arrival of her Majesty at Sioucleigh Abbey. 
Her Majesty’s Bedroom, Stoneleigh Abbey. 

The Address of the Managers in the Great Gallery of Aston Hall, 

ASTON HALL. (PRINTED in COLOURS.) 
Her Majesty Planting an Oak in tiie Grounds of Warwick Castle. 

WARWICK CASTLE, (PRINTED in COLOURS.) 
The Departure from Warwick Castle. 

Medal Commemorative of the Inauguration of Aston Park and Hal 

In addition to the above the following Kugravings will also appear :— 

“The Best in the Market.”—From tie bxhibition of the Society of 
Female Artists. 

** Faith, Hope, and Charity.” —Sculpt ured by Thomas, 

Portrait of Ira Aldridge, the African ‘Tragedian, 
Eruption of Mount Etna.—Four Lustrations. 
Portrait of the Hon. J. A. Alexander, the Premier of Canada. 
Mucross Lake and Lough Leane, Killarney. 

Medal commemorative of the Marriage of the King of Portugal with 
the Princess Stephanie. 

Price Fivepence only: no extra charge for Coloured Prints. 

The Cotovurrp Paints of Aston Hat and Warwick CasTis 
will be presented Gratis to all purchasers of the Number for Jury 3+ 

Said by all Booksellers and Newsmen, 

Office, 198, Strand. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

NotwitHstanpinG the large size of the ordinary 
Number and Supplement of the LLLustrateD Lonpon 
News (consisting of Twenty-four pages), it is found 
impossible to fully illustrate passing events without occa- 
sionally issuing extra Numbers for that purpose. But, to 
suit the convenience of Sub cribers abroad and in the 
provinces in paying their subscriptions for this Journal, 
it has been determined that, tor the future, no more 

than two Double Numbers with Coloured Supplements 
shall be charged for during cach half-year. All other 
Extra Numeers that it may be found necessary to 

Subscribers. The 
News; 

issue will be presented Gravis to 

subscription to the Iniverrarep Lonpon 
therefore, will be as follows :— 

DOUBLE NUMBERS, 
S: AMPED COPIES, 

y pout for fourteen days.) 

SUBSCRIPTION, INCLUDING ALL 

UNSTAMPED COPIES, 

Per Annum £1 3 er Anaum bes £1 8 0 
Per Halt-Year 0 11 lex thalt- Year 0M 0 
Ver Quarter 0 5 iv] Per (uarter 07 0 

Office, 198, Strand 
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LONDON, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1858. 

ANNUALLY—as regularly as the balmy skies of the month of 
June pour down fatness and fertiliiy upon the green fields of 
England—the inhabitants ot the givat metropolis of the British 

empire are scared from their propriety by the foul smells of the 

River Thames, In the cold weather tie feculent corruption, the 

monstrous nastinesses that are poured into this great river, 

and kept floating up and down between Gravesend and 

Richmond, do not simmer and boil up fever to be inhaled 
by the people to the same exient as in this glowing and 

glorious midsummer; but, when the thermometer stands at 

86 deg. or 90 deg. in the shade, the death-pot boils, and 

cholera morbus surges up in the airy shape of a pestilent vapour, 
to breathe which is destruction. Every year, as the population, 

trade, and manufaciures of London increase, the nuisance becomes 

more stupendous. Philanthropisis, ply siciuns, public writers, fathers 

of families, every one who has eyes to see and a nose to smell, i 
painfally aware of the hideousness of the «bomination, and calls lustily 

for a remedy. But no remedy is toriticoming. In our free and 
enlightened country no Administration has courage enongh to 
stake its existence upon a quesiion of sanitary reform—even 
although that reform, if accomplished, would entitle its champions 

to the highest reward of successful virtue, the gratitude of con- 

temporaries, and the undying recognition of history, It almost 

seems, when questions such as this are un:er consideration, and when 
wholesome compulsion is necessary to force the taxpaying public 

to do justice to themselves and to those helpless creatares de- 

pendent upon them, as if free Government were for all beneficial 
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purposes no better than a farce. A wise despot would settle 
the question of the Thames in a very short time; but a free 
and enlightened Parliament, led by an Administration that 
claims to be Liberal, will allow Asiatic Cholera to establish 
his ghastly rule on the river banks, and to carry off many 
thousands of victims, before they will bestow any but the 
most casual attention to the subject, There will be some 
palaver when the people are dying of the plague; an additional 
palaver when they are dead; and then Christmas will come. In 
that frosty season the river will not fester so vehemently as 
before; and the Archbishop of Canterbury. having drawn up a 
form of prayer, by her Majesty's command and the Earl of Derby’s 
recommendation, the subject will drop until the commencement 
of June, 1859, when the Thames—a little more noxious and 

purulent than it was in June, 1858—will once more appeal to the 
noses and stomachs of the people, and ask to be cleansed, But is 
such a course of stolidity and indifference worthy of a free 
and intelligent people? We can colonise the remotest ends 
of the earth; we can conquer India; we can pay the interest 
of the most enormous debt ever contracted ; we can spread 
our name, and our fame, and our fructifying wealth to every 
part of the world; but we cannot clean the River Thames, And 

why? Because the people have no leaders, or, if they have 
leaders, they are men who have neither courage to grapple 
with, nor wisdom to understand, great questions, or any 

care but for the miserable party squabbles for place and power. 
Laissez faire is an excellent maxim for statesmen wherever trade 
is concerned ; but in the manufacture of puisons laissez faire is not 
to be tolerated, except by political and municipal idiots. Are our 
governing bodies—local and general— sane or idiotic in allowing 
the Thames to be in its present condition ? We are afraid that 
Cholera Morbus will give the only answer. 

TuovcH we consider that the excise duty upon paper isa doomed 
impost, we cannot but be surprised at the cowardice and indecision 
which the present Chancellor of the Exchequer, as well as former 

occupants of that office, has displayed with regard to all proposals 
for’ its abolition. After the discussions of Tuesday evening last, 

when the case was so well put by«Mr. Milner Gibson and Mr, 
Ingram, it is clear that the tax must sooner or later be abandoned. 
But when we remember that Mr. Disraeli courts popularity, that 
the friends of the Government of which he is a member boast 
that, though Conservative by name, by tradition, and by theory, it 
is in reality the most liberal and progressive Government which 
the country has lately enjoyed, there seems reason for wonder 
that Mr. Disraeli and his colleagues should throw away so 
splendid an opportunity as that which Mr. Milner Gibson placed 
within their reach, When Mr. Disraeli urges that he cannot afford 
at present to forego a tax yielding a million and a quarter per 
annum, he but betrays his own incapacity. Of course he cannot 
afford such a sum at the present moment, and we may be quite 
certain that he never will be able to afford the sacrifice at any 

future period. To wait until the money can be spared is to wait 
till the crack of doom ; and topostpone doing a right thing because 
it heppens to be inconvenient is to govern by shifts and expedients 
rather than by considerations of justice. The impost upon the 
manufacture of paper requires a Minister bold enough to 
abolish it without regard to temporary loss. The success— 
unlooked-for, unhoped-for, and as utterly unsuspected as it 
has been gratifying—which has attended the adoption of Mr. 

Rowland Hill's Penny Postage system ought to be an encourage- 
ment to an enlightened statesman to step beyond the narrow limits 
of his financial education or the margin of his balance-sheet, 

Could the nation afford to forego the high rates of postage levied 
upon letters under the system which was in operation ere Mr. Hill 
threw the light of a great idea upon the subject? If we look back 
to the discussions that then took place, we shall find that this 
great and beneficial change was maialy opposed on considerations 
of expense, and that well-meaning men, in and out of office’ 
declared that it would be a foolish sacrifice of revenue to 
carry a letter from one end of the kingdom to the other at 
the low rate of a penny. Yet, if ever vaticinations were ill 
founded, they proved so in that case, If ever a great per- 

manent good was attained at the price of a small temporary in- 
convenience, it was in the reform of the Post Office, which the 
nation owes to the man who devised, and the Ministry which 

effected, it, The excise duty upon paper is an impost that requires 
similar handling. It is im its nature purely mischievous, It 
operates not only as a tax upon knowledge and upon information, 
but as an impediment to countless forms of industry and manufac- 
ture, It not only helps to perpetuate ignorance in acountry where the 
Miuister thinks we shall one day have to spend about three millions 
per annum in the education of the people, but it prevents many thou- 
sands of the people from gaining their honest bread by a manu- 
facture that, but for the baleful operation of the duty, would flourish 

by many a rural stream and in many an impoverished district, 
Were it not for the exciseman’s visits to the paper-mill, many 
vegetable fibres, now utterly worthless, would be converted into 
articles of commerce ; for the production, not alone of books and 

journals, but of paper for the decoration of rooms ; of papier-maché 
furniture, and of packing-paper ; the latter an article so largely 

used in some businesses asto amount to six or seven per cent upon 
the original cost of the articles vended or exported. It is highly 
probable, if not positively certain, that the freedom of the manufac- 
ture of paper from all excise restrictions would create wealth in 
this country to the extent of four or five millions per annum, A wise 
statesman might well consider whether, independently of all con- 
siderations of philanthropy, it would not be advisable to try the 
experiment of the free manufacture of this article with the view of 
getting back the amount lost by the remission of the duty, 
in the shape of those indirect taxes which always rise when the 
working classes are profitably employed, and have money to 
spare for their tobacco and beer and other humble luxuries, 

It is a characteristic of all unwise and bad imposts that 
they do mischief in a thousand ways which their originators 
and rupporters never intended or imagined. This is essentially 
the case with the paper duty. Jt may have been intended to tax 
knowledge, and favour political as well ss social ignorance—and 
the intention has been but too well realised ; but it never was in- 
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tended by its authors to prevent the creation of millions of national 
wealth out of straw, clover, twitch, and other agricultural pro- 

duce ; it never was intended to prevent the employment in rural 
districts of thousands of men, women, and children, who are 
now burdens upon the poor-rates, or have been driven by 
poverty into crime, and from crime into the prison and the peni- 
tentiary, It never was intended to act as a clog upon the 
profitable exportation of cutlery and fancy goods, nor as a means 
of allowing the people of the United States and of the Colonies to 
have an advantage over the dwellers in the British Isles in the 
matter of printed papers, whether books or journals, Bat, as a bad 
law produces bad effects which no one ever anticipated, so the 
repeal of a bad Jaw produces good effects in a variety of ways 
which no one can predict, but which every day’s experience brings 
to light, The world is only beginning to perceive the good effects 
of a cheap postage system in promoting trade as well as 
knowledge. From that and other examples we may be 
certain that the loss of a million and a quarter of revenue 
from the paper duty would not be all loss; that the increase 
of manufactures would give increased revenue from other 
sources, and that the recuperative energies of the nation would 
speedily make up the deficit. The present Administration had a 
good chance of acquiring the public gratitude, and of earning for 
themselves an honourable place among public benefactors, by being 
bold in this matter, We are afraid that they have thrown away 
their chance; but, whether they have done so or not, we are cer- 

tain that the tax is doomed. ‘The friends of its abolition have done 
much, It is for them to continue their work, irrespective of the 

Ministers and the supposed difficulties or real inconveniences that 
may attend upon the issue, and to rely upon the certainty—that, 
however much they may have to Jabour, they will not labour in 
vain, 

THE COURT, 

The King of the Belgians, whose arrival in this country on a 
visit to her Majesty was announced last week, is accompanied by her 
Imperial Highness the Duchess of Brabant, and their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke ot Brabant and the Count of Flanders. 
On Saturday the Queen, accompanied by Prince Leopold, the Princess 

Alice, and the Duchess of Brabant, took a drive in an open carriage and 
four. The Prince Consort, with the Duke of Brabant and the Count ‘of 
Flanders, rode on horseback. 
Consort, the King of the Belgians, the Duke and Duchess of Brabant, 
aud the Count of Flanders honoured the performance of the Italian 
Opera with their presence 
On Sunday the Queen and Prince Consort, the Princesses Alice and 

Helena, the Duchess of Kent, and the ladies and gentlemen of the 
Court, attended Divine service in the private chapel of the Palace. The 
Hon. and Very Rev. the Dean of Windsor officiated, and administered the 
Holy Sacrament. The King of the Belgians, the Duke and Duchess of 
Brabant, and the Count of Flanders, went to visit the Countess de Neuilly 
at St. Leonard's, returning to town the same evening. 
On Monday the Queen held a Court at Buckingham Palace, at which M. 

Juan B. Alberdi had his first audience of the Queen, and delivered his 
credentials as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from 
the Argentine Confederation. Sir John Crampton had also an audience, 
to take leave as her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni- 
otentiary to St. Petersburg. Sir Arthur Magenis was presented to the 

Beces upon his return from abroad : and the Hon. Edward A. J. Harris 
bad an audience, and kissed hands on being appointed her Majesty's 
Minister Plenipotentiary to Berne. In the afternoon the Queen, accom- 
panied by the Duchess of Brabant. visited the United Service Museum, 
and inspected the model of Sebastopol by Colonel Hamilton, of the 
Grenadier Guards. 
On Tuesday the Queen and the Prince Consort, accompanied by her 

Imperial Highness the Duchess of Brabant, took a drive in an open car- 
riage and four. In the course of the day the Duke and Duchess of Brabant 
and the Count of Flanders went to Twickenham, to visit the Dake and 
Duchess d’'Aumale. In the evening the Queen had adinner party. The 
qompany included the King of the Belgians, the Duchess of Kent, the 
Due! ess of Brabant. the Duke of Brabant, the Count of Flanders, the 
Duke of Cambridge, Prince Victor of Hoheniohe, the Marquis and Mar- 
chioness of Salisbury, the Duke of Beaufort. the Belgian Minister and 
Madame Van de Weyer, the Portuguese Minister and Countess Lavradio, 
the Far! of Aberdeen, and the Ear! and Countess of C’arendon. 
On Wednesday the King of the Belgians, the Prince Consort, and the 

Duke and Duchess of Brabant, visited the Royal Botanic Gardens in the 
Regent's Park. The Prince Consort went in the afternoon to the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Asy!um, Old Kent-road. for the purpose of laying the founda- 
tion-stone for the erection of additional habitations on the grounds of the 
inatitution, to be styled the “ Albert Wing.’’ The Queen, with the King 
of the Belgians, the Princess Alice, and the Duchess of Brabant, took a 
drive in an open carriage and four. In the evening her Majesty went to 
St. James's Halli to honour with her presence the performance for the 
benefit of the Royal Academy of Music. The Queen and Prince Consort 
were accompanied by the King of the Belgians, the Duke and Duchess of 
Brabant, and the Count of Flanders. 
The Queen will give a concert of sacred music on Monday next. 

In the evening the Queen and Prince 

The Duchess of Wellington gave a brilliant ball on Thursday 
evening at Apsley House, when the saloons of this princely mansion were 
crowded with the aristocrary for several hours. 

The Duke and Duchess of Sutherland had a déjeiner on Tues- 
day at Cliefden, their delightful seat near Maidenhead, to which a select 
party were invited. 

The Duchess of Manchester will have an assembly this evening 
in Great Stanhope-street. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne had an assembly last evening (Fri- 
day) at Lansdowne House. 

Prince ALFRED IN IRELAND.—On Friday week the Admiralty 
steam-yacht Black Eagle entered Cork harbour, having on board his Royal 
Highness Prince Alfred. The vessel steamed up the river as far as Pas- 
sage, where she was put about, and returned to the harbour between 
twelve and one o'clock. _A letter from Valentia, dated Wednesday, states 
that Prince Alfred visited the offices of the British and Irish Magnetic 
Telegraph on that day, and afterwards proceeded to the quarries and 
worke of the Valentia Slate Company, the cliffs of the Loher, and the 
Lighthouse. His Royal Highness, it was expected, would remiain a day 
or two. 
Tue MintstertAt Banquet at tae Mansion Hovse.—On 

Wednesday by omy the Lord Mayor gave a banquet to her Majesty's 
Ministers, A the usual loyal toasts had been drunk (in the course of 
which Lord Gough and General Sir Archdale Wilson retarned thanks for 
the “ Army,” and Sir John Pakington for the “ Navy"), the toast of 
* Her Majesty's Ministers *’ was given, which was responded to by the 
Lord Chancellor. Several other speeches having been delivered, the pro- 
ceedings terminated. 

Tue East Invta Hovse.—The usual quarterly Court of Pro- 
prietors was held on Wednesday at the East India House, Leadenhall- 
street—Sir F. Currie, chairman of the board of directors, presiding. The 
meeting was also special to votean annuity of £1000 to Major-General 
Outram, and £2000 to General Sir Colin Campbe!l, for their distinguished 
services in India, and also to consider the provisions of the bill now 
before Parliament with regard to the government of India. After some 
discussion both the annuities were voted. 

Fete CHAMPETRE OF THE AR!sTOCRACY.—An arrangement 
has been made with the proprietor of the + Cremorne Gardens for the 
use of the gardens for an evening fete for the nobility and gentry exclu- 
sively, on Friday, the 9thof July. The approval of many distinguished 
ladies, who will act as patronesses, has been obtained, and by them only 
vouchers for tickets will be issued, without which no odmleslion can, by 
any possibility, be procured. The arrangements. under the entire direc- 
tion of a committee, are such as to ensure the desired exclusiveness. It is 
intended that any profite which may accrue shail be given to a charitable 
institution, to be selected by the ladies patronesses. 

Exection oF Saerirrs.—On Wednesday Mr. Warren Stormes 
Hale, and Mr. Edward Conder, were elected Sheriffs for the city of London 
and county of Middlesex. 

Tue Graves or 1H ALLIEs In THe CatmeA.—Sir James 
Fergueon writes to the papers to state that the graves of the allies near 
seaconet and at the Alma are very carefully tended and preserved by the 

usésians, 

| weuld have produced. 
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METROPOLITAN NEWS. 

. RAL.—A di has pratt nian ma ue Datong Gupte Balece 
the subject of adapting the dome area of the to the 
Divine service, which has resulted in a mutual consent 
authorities and an appeal to ~~ to assist by 
object which they have in view. t this circumstance not 
oni k + and the aeons have hitherto 

vidi the amount has reached ~~ £3090. 

attendin; on exten even service would oauy £1000, but the 
8u ted be to ex’ this fund to £14,000 or 
Pav , whereby not only would increased accommodation be for 
an extra service in the evening upon the same le as the in 
Westminster Abbey, but something would be done general 
adornment of the cathedral. 
Roya, WxsrminsterR OrpHTHatmic Hosrirat.—The annual 

meeting of the governors and friends of this institution was held on 
Saturday in the Board-room. Earl Grey pi the 
medical opens, the number of ms who have been admitted toe 
past year g 
received into the institution, and 5090 were treated as out-patienta. The 

rformed. The commi tly appeal to the public f aid inn formed. The co: earnes ‘or 

the bencia of the ingtitation of wil t er se to the ai gd ent poor, not on m , bu in ngdom ; more 
Particular! they met to be assisted in their endeavour to obtain fundg to 
open one of the two wards now unoccupied, closed solely for the wang of 
means to provide for the extended number of patients. 

University Cottecr.—At the council, on Saturday last, Mr. 
John Philip Green, of Stone-buildings, ~~ —t was appointed to 
the Professorship of Jurisprudence in the college. ie council also ap- 
pointed him examiner for the college for the Hume Scholarship in Juris- 
rudence to be awarded in December next. Mr. Arthur Cohen, late of 
agdalene College, Oxford, and Mr. John Power Hicks, M.A., Jate of 

Lincoln College, Oxford, were appointed, with the Professors of Latin, 
Greek, Mathematics, and Natural Philosophy of the college, examiners 
for the Andrews Scholarships in ber next. An ex 
Andrews Scholarship of £60, in addition to the ordinary scholarships 
£100 and £60, were ordered to be announced for the session of 1858-59. 
The Dr. Fellowes Clinical Medicine Prize of a gold medal was awarded to 
Mr. William G. Groves, of Maidencombe, Teignmouth, Devonshire. 

Brompton Hosritat ror Consumprion.—A sermon will be 
preached on Sunday morning (to-morrow) in St. James's Chapel, York- 
street, St. James’s, on behalf of this charity, by the Rev. T. Beames, M.A. 
Funds are greatly required for the support of this useful and interesting 
charity, which is entirely dependent on voluntary contributions. Patients 
are waiting admission, whilst eighty beds are empty for want of means. 

Tue CamprincE AsyLUM For Soiprers’ Wivows.—A 
public ball took place at Willis's Rooms, on Monday, in aid of the funds 
of this institution, under the immediate patronage of their Royal High- 
nesses the Duchess of Kent, the Duchess of Cambridge, the Princess 
Adelaide, and a long list of ladies patronesses. e of 
bridge Goa President of the institution), accompanied by the Heredi 
Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, and the Princess Mary 
suite, was received on arrival at the rooms by Colonel the Hon. Augustus 
Liddell (Deputy Chairman), and the committee of the asylum. The Duke 
of Cambridge and the Prince and Priacess Edward of Saxe-Weimar also 
honoured the ball with their presence. 

Roya CaLepon1an AsyLum —This asylum was instituted, and 
is still maintained, for supporting and educating the children of soldiers, 
sailors, and marines, natives of Scotland. who have died or been ¢ 
in the service of their country, and of indigent Scotch parents, resident 
London, not entitled to parochial relief. The Duke of Buccleuch, K.G, 
presided at the jubileeon Wednesday evening. The Rev. Dr. Cumming, in 
an eloquent address, testified to the value of the institution, and coneluded 
by announcing that a lady, a member of his own congregation, had con- 
tributed £300 to the funds of the institution. Among toasts given 
were * The Churchot Scotland” and ** The Land of Cakes,”’ which were re- 
sponded to with — national! feeling. The subscriptions (including 
150 guineas from the Duke of Buccleuch) amounted to £1500. 

Licensep VicTvALLerRs’ AsyLum—QOn Wednesday the foun- 
dation-stone of a new wing. to be called the Albert Wing, to the buildin 
of this institution, which is situate in the Asylum-road, Old Kent- 
was laid by the Prince Consort with much ceremony. There was a 
asseablage of persons, members of the society and their fri 4 
in the grounds, which are laid out with g:eat taste; and a large 
tent, capable of accommodating more than 700 persons, had been 
erected over the spot where the stone was to be laid. [As we intend to 
ive an illustration of this interesting ceremony next week, we defer till 
hen a detailed account of the proceedings. } 

WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLEKKS’ *CHOOLS.—The examination 
of the children under tuition at this school, which is situated in Queen’s- 
road, New-cross, took place on Saturday before Lord John Russell, M P. 
There was a large assemblage present of intluential persons interested in 
the welfare of the schools. At present the number of orphan chi 
amounts to fifty ; but it is intended to erect new schools capable of afford- 
ing much greater accommodation Tlie examination consisted of Biblical 
questions, reading, geography, mental arithmetic, &c.; at the close of 
which the noble president, Lord John Russeil, addressed the meeting, and 
expressed his entire satisfaction at what he had witnessed. 

Royat Boranic Society.—Tne third exhibition of plants, 
fruits, and flowers, the last of the present season, took place in the 
society's gardens on Wednesday. His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 
the Prince Consort, and the Duchess of Brabant, visited the gardens, 
and the general attendance was large. 

Tue Rovyat Garpens, VAUXHALL, are again to be opened to 
the public on Monday next for a limited season, after having been closed 
for two years. 

Ar tne Court or Excnequer, on Monday, Mr. Gough, the 
temperance lecturer. sought to recover damages from Dr. , an advo- 
cate of the Maine Liquor Law, tor a series of .ibels, charging the plaintiff 
with being narcotically aud helplessiy intoxicated, with getting drank 
on drugs, eating opium, &c. The defendant pleaded several p in 
which he justified part of the libels, the third p'ea stating that, to his own 
knowledge, the defendant had been narcoticaly drunk. Ultimately the 
cbarges were “ wholly and distinctly withdrawn” by Dr. Lees’ counsel, 
and a verdict for the plaintiff, with damayes of five guineas, was taken by 
consent. 

Hueaes v. Lapy Drxorpen.—The trial of this action at the 
Court of Queen's Bench was concluded on Saturday last. The plaintiff, 
Henry Thomas Hughes, was a gentieman of fortune, and the proprietor 
of Kinmael Park in Denbighshire, which formerly belonged to Lord 
Dinorben, his uncle; and he brought the present action nst Lady 
Dinorben, who was the second wiie and widow of Lord Dinorben, to 
recover damages tor the publication of two libels contained in two anony- 
mous letters which it was alleged Lady Dinorben had written to the 
grandfather and father of the plaintiffs wife. The case terminated in a 
verdict against the defendant 

Firrs.—A_ great fire took place at Limehouse on Saturday last, 
It broke out at the life-boat manufactory of Messrs. Forrest and Co., 
situate between the Stepney and !.imehouse stations of the railway. These 
peace consisted of a series of lofty timber buildings, resting upon 
rick walls and A. and rising considerably above the level of the line 

of the Blackwall Railway, and on each side of the line. The area covered 
by the burning mass is estimated at more than ‘our acres in extent. The 
flames were not subdued till the following morning. Six life-boats be- 
longing to the Royal National Lite-boat luetitution were consumed. — 
Another serious conflagration broke out in the metropolis on Monday morn- 
ing at the extensive range of warehouses knownas Fresh-wharf. London- 
bridge. The fire oogee nearly the whole of the day, and the loss of pro- 
perty is enormous. The contents of the buildings were uninsured. 

Tue Strate Prosecurions against Mr. Traelove and M. 
Tchorzewski, for publishing libels on the Emperor of the French and 
incitements to assassination, were brought into the Court of Queen's 
Bench on Tuesday, to be abandoned by tie Attorney-General. A verdict 
of not guilty was agreed to by the Crown in both cases; the defendants, 
through their counsel, declaring that. in pane the pamphlets which 
were the objects of the prosecution, they had no intention of inciting to 
assassination or murder. They aiso undertook that the sale of the pub- 
lications should cease 

Birtas axp Deatus.— Last week the births of 729 boys and 
752 giris, in all 1481 children, were registered in London. In the ten cor- 
responding weeks of the years 1848-57 the average number was 1448, —— 
The deaths in London, which in the previous week had fallen so low as 
963, rose last week to 1160. ‘In the ten years 1448-57 the average number 
of deaths in the weeks corresponding with last week was 958; but, as 
the present return is for a population whicl) has annually increased, it ean 
only be compared with the average when the latter has been raised in pro- 
portion to the increase, a correction which will make it 1053. The result 
of the comparison is that the deaths of last wee« exceeded by about 100 
the number which the average rate of mortality for the mi 

Two young children died of cholera. Of four 
nonagenarians who died in the week the oldest was a man aged ninety- 
eight ) ears. 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
(Continued from page 638.) 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Wepvyespay. 

so that upon reference 
t matter of interest shall 

threfore moved, as an 
time that yh months.—After some discussion Lord GODERICH agreed 
to withdraw the bill. 

ELECT: SCRUTINY BrLu.—The second reading of 
Hye mye Mr. WARREN, negatived, by a majority of by bill was, on the motion 

Ly AND HARBOURS BILL was read a second time, after con- 
siderable discussion, by a majority of 136 to 33. 

E WEEDON EsTABLISHMENT BILL was withdrawn, on the under- 

standing that the subject would be eqpie becuse forward in Committee of 
Supply on the first occasion by Col. ero. 

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuorspay, 
THE “REGINA C@LI.” 

The Earl of MALMEsBURY said that, in consequence of the remarks 
made in that House thezother — on this subject, in which he also 
took part, having excited some painiul feelings in France, he felt bound 
pow to commuuicate to the House what he considered a more correct ver- 
sion of the matter. He had received explanations on the subject from the 
French Government through the French Ambassador here ; and, though 
no request had been made that he should give the exp'anation which he 
designed, he felt bound in honour to do so entirely of his own accord. 
The noble Eari then read the official account which had been given by the 
French Minister, which stated that the _— Celi, under command of 
Captain Simon, had gone over to the colony of Liberia, on the west 
ecast of Africa, for the purpose of conveying free emigrants to the 
French colonies. re had risen upon the crew and murdered 
them, and then surrend the vessel to the English ship Ethiope, which 
conveyed them back to Liberia. The captain, M. Simon, was not on board 
when the crew were murdered ; but when acquainted with the facts he 
kept the vessel in sight, with the view of recovering her; and ultimately 
two French men-of- war arrived, took possession of the ship. and sailed 
away with her. Such were the facts he was desirous to commu- 
nicate to the House. He had also learned that the English felt no 
sympathy whatever with the negroes, and would have taken the Regina 
Cek out of their hands before they surrendered it, had not Captain Simon, 
who wished toavoid paying salvage, requested that they would not do so 

Lord BroucHaM said that the explanation given by the noble Earl did 
not seem to him to alter the case much It did not ap like free 
emigration to have the negroes fettered on board, and they did not usually 
hear of emigrants going tothe British colonies rising on the crew that con- 
veyed them and murdering them. 

farl GREY quite concurred with the opinion of his noble and learned 
friend who bad just spoken. 

The subject then —— 
THE Oatus Bitt.—The Earl of MALMEssBuRY, on the order of the day 

for considering the reasons for insisting upon their Lordships’ amendments 
to this bill, recommended the postponement of the question till Thursday 
next, when he hoped the Earl of Derby would be present. This sugges- 
tion was adopted, and the discussion stood adjourned accordingly. 
SALE AND TRANSPORT OF REAL Estate Bitt.—Lord BrouGHAmM 

moved the second reading of this bill; but the motion was opposed by the 
Lord CHANCELLOR, and the bill was ultimately withdrawn. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tuorspay. 

LONDON CORPORATION REGULATION BILL. 
Mr. WALPOLE moved that the House do go into Committee on this bill 
Mr. Rout moved, as an amendment, that the bill be recommitted to 

the Select Committee :—* That the petition of the Corporation of 
London, against the said bill, which was presented on the 2sth day of 
May last, be referred to the Committee, and that the Corporation of 
London be heard by their counsel, agents, and witnesses, before the Com- 
mittee, on the —— of such petition." He contended that this bill 
would deprive the Corporation of its property without compensation, and 
without being heard in defence of its rights (Hear, hear). He protested 

inet London being singled out in the way proposed by this bill, for a 
erent principle was —, in the Municipal Corporations Act. 

Mr. CRAWFORD seconded the amendment. He considered it only an 
act of justice to the Corporation of London to allow them to be heard by 
counsel against a measure which so — affected their interests. 

Sir G. Grey said that as he introduced the bill now under consideration, 
and which had been adopted by the present Government, he might say he 
adhered tothe principles which the bill affirmed The right honourable 
Baronet expressed an opinion that if the bill were to be deferred for 
another Session, it should be done by a direct motion, instead of bya side 
wind such as that proposed in the amendment. 

Mr. W. WILLIAMs opposed the amendment, and denied the claims of 
the City to the various taxes they imposed. The whole object of the 
amendment was to gain a lease of another year for the Corporation, and 
that he thought very undesirable. 

Mr. J. S. WorTLEY contended that Parliament had no right to take 
away the Corporation property, although it might, no doubt, take steps tu 
make that property more available for public use. A good deal had been 
said about the tax of 13d. per ton on coals imported into thecity of London, 
but it was not generally known that 9d. per ton of that amount went to 
the Government. 

Mr. WALPOLE considered that it would be a waste of time to refer the 
bill back to the Committee. He expressed his opinion that delay would 
give an opportunity for the exercise of a pressure from without which 
might result in a measure much less favourable to the City than the bill 
on the table (hear, hear). 

Sir B. HALL considered the principle of the bill a sound one, and there- 
fore opposed the amendment. 
_Mr. WARREN considered that the matter was not ripe for the investiga- 

tion and decision of the House, and therefore supported the amendment. 
The bill in its present shape was one of downright confiscation. 

After some remarks from Mr. Lowe, 
Lord J. Russe. thought that, if counsel and agents were to be heard, 

it should not be before a Select Committee. 
Mr. LAnoucnere said he had looked into this matteras a commissioner 

on the inquiry into the state of the revenues of the city of London, and 
Was disposed to treat the City liberally, but he must oppose the amend 
ment. He thought it was an il!l-judged course on the part of the corpora- 
tion to resist the progress of the bill. 

Mr. Noxnis said, that however anxious he might be for an improve- 
ment in the affairs of the city of London, he was not prepared to pay the 
price provided by the confiscation clauses in this bill 

It being now ten minutes to four o'clock, beyond which no discussion at 
& morning sitting can p 

The SPEAKER called 
adjourned. 

The SPEAKER reoceupied the chair at six o'clock, when the Com- 
missioners for Exhibition (1851) Bill was considered as amended and agreed 
to after a brief discussion. ; 

the hon. gentleman to order, and the House 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (NO. 3) BILL. 

Lord STANLEY, in moving the second reading of this bill, said it would 
not, after the discussions that had already taken place on the same ques- 
tion, be ong | for him to say much with regard to the details of 
the measure, which would be better dealt with in Committee. 
The bill, of course, proposed that the government of India 
should be carried on by a Minister responsible to the Crown, 
assisted by a Council composed of fifteen members, who shou!d ho!d office 
for life; that seven of the members of this Council! should. at the outset 
be elected by the existing Court of Directors within fourteen days of the 
passing of the Act,and eight nominated by the Crown within thirty days ; 
and that, with regard to the manent constitution of the Court. va- 
cancies, as they occurred, should be filled up alternately by nominations 
oy, the Crown and the Council iteelf—a mode which. noi withstanding the 
objections he had heard against it, he believed to be well adapted to secure 
an independent and efficient Council. It was further proposed by the bill 
thet two-thirds of the Council should be qualitied by residence in India, 
and that al] the members should be eligible for seats in Parliament. The 
salary would be fixed at £1200 a year, with a retiring pension of £500 
after ten years’ service, or £800 after fifteen years’. The whole of 
the business would be divided among six committees of two mem- 
bers each, assisted by a chief clerk; and that they should each 
make representations to the Secretary of State, who should 
call the whole Council together to consider any business which 
might require a special meeting; and that otherwise the Council should 
meet regularly once a week. The final decision upon al! questions woud 
rest with the Secretary of State, but the Council’ would have a right of 
protest individually, and, by a majority, to call upon the Secretary of 
State to give reasons for his decision; so that they would exercise a 
strong moral influence over him, and might be said to hold a real autho- 
rity. The civil services of India would be open to competition as be’ ore 
and. in addition, a portion of the scientific branches of the services. With 
regard to the Indian army, it was fe't that it wonld be premature to go 
into its reorganisation at present, but it was proposed to inquire into the 
subject, by means of a commission, with a view to a reorganisation at an 
early period. There was also a provision in the bill for sending out a com- 
mission to inquire into the state of Indian finance, under the supervision 
of the Governor-General. These were the princips! points of the measure 
for which he asked the calm consideration of the House, and which 

he did not propose as a lect measure, but which would, nevertheless, 
= existing evils, and pave the way for remove many anomalies, cure many 

further legislation in future. 
Mr. Bricut, although he did not Tne all the provisions of the 

bill, would give it hisjsupport if the House went to a division; and at 
some len discussed the it of India. 

an empire too vast for 
shaken to ite fall. As an in 

to 
an 

proclamation ass to 
the people of India security in their rights, their p , and thelr re- 
ligion ; and then more restore tranquillity than would 
follow trom the sending out of an additional army. 

Mr. WairtesibDeE said Mr. Bright had taken a false view of our govern- 
ment in India, since that government had been infinitely more just, well, 
= beneficent than any government the people of India had ever known 

ore. 
Mr. P. O’Brien thought there should be a responsiblecouncil aa well as 

a responsible Minister. 
that further discussion upon details should be Mr. V SMITH advised 

postnoned until the bill was in Committee. 
Colonel SyKEs also supported the second reading of the bill. 
Mr. Eorsvuck characterised the bill as one of shreds and patches, 

framed s0 as to catch votes from all sides of the House, without regard to 
eeenee or the requirements of India. 

Mr. T. BARING, after the repeated decisions of the House in favour of 
the second reading of the bill. immediate legislation, would not op 

time, and ordered to be committed The bill was then read a secon 
next day. 

(The following abstract of the Parliamentary intelligence for Friday, the 4 a 
18th inst., appeared in the Saturday edition of this journal last week.] 

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Frinay. 
THE Municipal FRANCHISE BILL sed through Committee. 
The following bills were read a third time and ed, viz. :—Probates 

and Letters of Administration Act Amendment, Divorce and Matri- 
ary | Soaaee Act Amendment, and the Law of False Pretences Amend- 
ment 3. 
LEGISLATION ON PRIVATE BILLs.—Lord STANLEY OF ALDERLEY 

moved for the appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the 
present system of Fm. in Parliament on private bills, and to con- 
sider whether any improvement could be effected to facilitate such legisla- 
tionand diminish its expense.—Lord REDESDALE assented to the pro- 
position, which, after some conversation, was to. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Faipay. 
New Wnrit.—A new writ was ordered for East Norfolk, in the room 

of Sir E. N. Buxton, deceased. 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH CHINA.—In reply to Mr. Horsfall, Mr. S. Frrz- 

GERALD said there was no truth in the reports which had ap in the 
French papers of an arrangement restricting the powers of the Pleni- 
———_ in China, and ordering them to treat at Pekin, Canton, or 

where. 
DISEMBODIMENT OF THE MiLiT1A.—In reply to Col. French, General 

PEEL said it was not intended at present to embody or disembody any 
additiona! regiments of militia. 
THE MURDER OF Ma. Exxis.—In reply to The O'Donoghue, the At- 

TORNEY-GENERAL for IRELAND justitied the verdict of the jury, as havi 
been found © upon the evidence and all the facts of the case, and deni: 
that Burke, since the trial, had admitted that his evidence was a 
fabrication. 

THE CONFESSIONAL IN BELGRAVIA, 
Mr. BuTLer asked whether it was the intention of her Majesty’s Go- 

vernment to take any steps in consequence of the practices alleged to have 
taken place at the confessional) in the district of St. Barnabas? 
Mr. tary WALPOLE said it was at present premature to pronounce 

any opinion as to the existence of such practices. 

STATE OF THE THAMES. 
Mr. R. D. MANGLEs asked the Chief Commissioner of Works what steps 

he had taken, or proposed to take, to preserve the health of the members 
of the two Houses of Pariiament from being destroyed by the prseent 
pestilentia]l condition of the River Thames ? 

Lord J. MANNERS said the river did not lie within his jurisdiction, and 
Mr. Gurney, who had been employed to ventilate the House, had pro- 
posed a scheme which was under the consideration of a Committee, 

Sir B. HALL advised the Government to carry out some well-devised 
echeme of drainage for the metropolis and surrounding districts. 
The subject then dropped. 

THE SLAVE TRADE.—RIGHT OF SEARCH. 
Mr. BRiGHT inquired whether Government had received any informa- 

tion on this subject which they could make public, so us to y the 
prebensions which exis in this country, as well, perhaps, as on the 
other side of the Atlantic? 

Mr. 8 FirzGeERALp replied that he was not in a position to answer the 
question put to him in a satisfactory manner. He might say, however, 
that the most rigid inquiry would take place, and, if wrong been done, 
it would be the part of her Majesty's Government to meet that wrong 
with the most candid and frank acknowledgment, and he had no doubt 
but that the matter would be satisfactorily arranged. He must at the 
same time state bis opinion that the accounts of the outrages which had re- 
cently appeared in the American papers were grossiy exaggerated; that 
the American fiag had been used by vessels not belonging to the United 
States ; and that, instead of peing the emblem of liberty, it had been 
prostituted to the most debased and the vilest ot purposes. With regard 
to the general question of the right of search, her Majesty's Government 
bad obtained the opinion of the law officers of the Crown, that in time 
of peace we had no right to board American ‘vessels ; and the 
intimated that devigion to the American Government, but it did not 
follow as a constquence that they were to cease in their efforts to put 
down the a.ave trade; and it was uoder their consideration to remove the 
squadron from the Cuban waters and replace it on the coast of Africa. 

Mr. RoOEBUCK gave the hon. gentieman credit for the way in which he had 
expressed the views and intentions of Government, since he had not said 
one word that was dishonourable to England or insulting to America. He 
contrasted this moderation of tone with the insulting ianguage used to- 
wards kng!and in the American Congress; and asse’ his belief that the 
British officers had only done their duty, and that the statements which 
bad appeared in the American papers were neither more nor tess than lies. 

Lord J. Russe. eulogised the conduct of her Majesty's Government 
in these negotiations, and expressed a hope that they would continue to 
act in the same couciliatory spirit. 

Lord PALMERSTON #aid it was only to be expected that the steps taken 
by this country toe stop the slave trade would occasion an outcry in 
America. where the right of search, as exercised, had always been pro- 
tested against. At the same time, he objected to the doctrine that the 
assumption of a false flag gave a character of nationality to a vessel, 
since, in that case, piracy might flourish with impunity ; and he advis 
her Majesty's Government to endeavour to prevail on the Government of 
the Unitea States to seud cruisers to the Cuba station in order to prevent 
the improper appropriation of the American flag. 

The CHANCELLOR of the ExcHEQUER said every attention should be 
paid to the subject, and a proper inquiry should be instituted ; and in the 
meantime a request had been made to the Government of America to pre- 
vent the cay: od apprope iation of the privileges of the American flag. 

The subject then dropped. 
‘The FunpEp Dest BiLy was read a second time without discussion. 
SALE AND TRANSFER OF LAND (IRELAND) Bitu.—The House then 

went into Committee on this bill, the consideration of various clauses of 
which occupicd the remainder of the sitting. 

W i11s.-~ The will of the late Most Noble William Spencer, Duke 
of Devonshire, K G., P.C., was proved in London by the present Duke of 
Devonshire ‘heretofore Earl of Burlington), the sole executor—the per- 
sonalty sworn under £500,000. There are two codicils. The will was 
made in June, 1861, whereby he bequeaths his mansion at Chiswick to his 
sister the Countess of Carlisle, for life, then to his sister the Countess 
Dowager Granville. together with the furniture, and £4000 a year to bea 
charge upon his Yorkshire estates. By the first codiciJ, made in 1852, he 
has jeft annuities amounting to about £2000 a year; and, amongst other 
legatees, Lord Carlisle and Lord Granville, £10,000 each ; Sir Augustus 
Clifford, £20,000; Sir Joseph Paxton, £1600, There are other pecuniary 
legacies and specific bequests. The Duke of Devonshire is residaary 
legaice ——The will of the Right Hon. Sir John Dodson, D C.L., Official 
Principal of the Arches Court of Canterbury, late of Hurstpierpoint, 
Suseex, and of Seamore-place, Mayiair, was proved in London under 
£45,000 pereonalty by his son, John George Dodson, Esq., M.P. for East 
Sustex, to whom he has bequeathed his estates in Sussex, and all his 
shares in /ife aud fire insurance offices, and, after making a few bequests 
to his relatives, leaves the rest of his property, estates, and personalty to 
Lady Dodson. The wiil bears date 14th August, 1854, and a codicil, 30th 
July, 1#57._ Both are in his own handwriting, and very short.——The 
wilof the Right Hon. Olivia, Baroness Kinnaird, was administered to 
by her caughter, the Hon. Olivia Cecilia Kinnaird—the executors, the 
Duke of Leinster and Lord Wiltiam Fitzgerald, having renounced, there 
being a portion of property by settlement, under £6000, subject to appoint- 
ment, not ditposed of, which ber Ladyship has left among her two 
daughters and younger son. 

NATIONAL SPORTS, 

Srocxsripas had, as usual, as striking a day’s racing as in the 
ray and Sir Joseph Hawley fairly swept everything before hima with 

cracks. Musjid had anything but a strong field against him, 
and, if he wins'the Champagne, he will settle down into a tremendous 
Derby favourite all the winter. As Rawcliffe possesses in Newminster 
the only descendant of Beeswing worth speakiug of in i 
has now the chance of a line of “long-endaring blood,” which will 
really do it some credit, and perhaps send its shares up. FitzRoland 
and Beadsman had, oddly enough, a trial in the same afternoon with 
the Concertina colt; and while the former, who met him first, gave 
him 9 lb. and beat him a head, the latter gave him 41b., and defeated 
him by two lengths in acanter. The result of the third e of the 
— Fee | Verne = t~ Roland was rather a surprise, and the 
former is not likely to take that prominent St. ition which 
he once threatened to do. , — 

The race between Iynoramus and Fisherman occupied 4 min. 44sec., 
just a minute more than two miles ought ; and therefore the point as to 
whether the former cau really stay is still quite unsettled. Merryman 
finished very game with Sister to Bacon at Winchester, giving her 
11]b., and beating her after a dead heat. It is said by some that this 
horse now belongs toSir Joseph Hawley. At Beverley Blink Bonny’s 
half brother, Balnamoon, made a wretched finish of it in a large : 
and Ticket-of-Leave, the most expensive West Australian yearling a 
Lord Londesborough’s sale last year, achieved bis maiden victory. This 
horse has produced no less than three winners in eight days, but none 
of them, we fancy, with much class about them. 

The meetings for vext week are Carlisle and Shrewsbury on Tues- 
day and Wednesday ; Lenham on Wednesday; Ipswich on Thursday 
and Friday ; Ludlow on Thursday ; and Odiham on Friday. 
Mr. Rarey’s zebra shows wonderful progress, and now appears in 

the ring in a common bridle, instead of a painful roller-bit. His 
temper is, however, rather fitful, and his grunts anything but 
“linked sweetness.” Occasionally he lets out with his heels, and 
he caught Mr. Rarey pretty smartly on Saturday with them. 

Foxes are said to be pretty rife everywhero; but we cannot 
that John Warde’s “cold and cheerless” Craven country is taken 
again, or that any more arrangements are made in Dorsetshire. The 
Duke of Rutland’s new cover of Thorpe Arnold will, it is said, be 
ready for next season. Good first whips liave been sadly scarce every- 
where, as it is too much the fashion to put them forward to be hants- 
men much too early in this fast age. Hound entries are generally 
large and promising; and that noted Lincolnshire sportsman, Mr. 
Tom Brooks, of Croxby, has got one of Lord Yarborough’s two prizes 
for the best dog and bitch sent in. The prizes are two of Callow’s 
handsomest hunting-whips. 
On Monday the Old Etonians play the Old Harrovians at Lord’s ; 

and on Thursday the M. C. C. meet the Household Brigade on the same 
und. Both the A. E. E. and the U. A. K. E. play on the former 

ay, the one against twenty-two at Hull, and the latter against 
twenty-two selected from three clubs at Peckham-rye. On Thars- 
day the Gentlemen and the Players of Surrey are matched at the Oval ; 
and it is said that the Marquis of Queensberry is getting up a match of 
fifteen gentlemen against eleven players, the stakes, in case be wins, 
to goto the Felix Fund, which has not thriven as it ought to do 
among sach a willow-wielding nation as we are. 

It is too early yet to try and sift the truth as to the grouse sup- 
ply from the mass of lies which is usually propagated about it, to 

t shootings let ; but it will certainly be iu advance of last year. 
artridges have hatched well everywhiere. 
A column has just been erected in a western ‘churchyard to the 

memory of Mr. John Collett, who rejoiced to pay all the game fines 
that came under his notice. It is mscribed “ To the Poachers’ 
Friend.” 

CHELMSFORD RACES.—Twespay. 
Welter Cup.--Theory,1. Triton, 2. 
Great Baddow Two-year-old Stakes.— Artist, 1. 
Galleywood Stakes. Eardrop, 1. Lady. well, 2. 
Chelmsford Handicap —Shirah, 1. Yorkshire Grey, 2. 
County Members’ Piate.—Ubique, 1. Fractious, 2. 

WEDNESDAY. 

Town Plate.—Fly-by- Day, 1. 
Maldon Stakes — Lady-well, 1. 
Cup Stakes.—Naughty Boy 1. 
Mark's Hall Stakes.—Oracle, 1. Elfie, 2 
Queen's Plate —Yorkshire Grey, 1. The Courier, 2 
Seurry Handicap,—Fractious, 1. Conceit, 2. 

Concert, 2. 

Ubique, 2. 
Yesa, 2. 

Triton, 2, 

NEWCASTLE RACES.—TUESDAY. 

Trial Stakes.—Shatto, 1. Awful, 2. 
Members’ Plate.—Julia, 1. Peto, 2 
North Derby.—Longrange, 1. Konconi, 2 
Selling Stakes.—The Abbess. 1. Challenger, 2. 
Tyro Stakes.—Schuloff, 1. Marseillaise, 2. 

WEDNESDAY 
Licensed Victuallers’ Handicap.—Shafto, 1. Awfal, 2. 
Grand Stand Stakes. -Marsel'aise, 1. Meta, 2 
Northumberland Plate.—Underhand, Pensioner and Hamlet a 

dead heat for 2nd. 
Visitors’ States.—Caliph.1. Redcar, 2 
Queen's Guineas.—Longrange walked over. 

THURSDAY. 
Gold Cup Stakes.—Hesperithbusa. 1. Satinstone, 2 
Tyne Handica Griffin, 1. Redear, 2 
Corporation Plate.—Peto, 1. Trabuco, 2 
Gateshead Nursery,—Marseillaise, 1. Vatican colt, 2. 
Speculation Plate.—Sir Walter Scott, 1. Chailenger, 2. 

Hentey-on-Tuames Rorat Recarca.—This great aquatic 
fete commenced on Monday. with splendid weather. Thousands of visitors 
flocked into the town, inciuding, of course « large number of University 
men. For the “ Grand Challeage Cup.’ one ot the two chief honours, 
Oxford was prevented contending, owing to the indisposition of two of 
the crew: the first race for this prize was. there‘ore, between Cambridge 
and the Leander Club, the latter being composed of London men, ex- 
oarsmen to the Universities. Cambridge won by three lengths. Oxford 
sustained a defeat on Monday in the race of pair-oars for the * Silver 
Goblet,” two London men having defea ed the Oxford boat by a length 
andahalf. For the “ Visitors’ Challenge Cup’ the Oxford boat was 
again second, and Cambridge firat.——On luesday the possession of the 
“Grand Challenge Cup "’ was finally declared in favour of Cambridge by 
a race with its previous holders, the London Rowing Club. Cambridge 
won by halfa length. For the collegiate championship at Oxford, * The 

Ladies’ Challenge Plate,’ Exeterand Balliol Colleges only contended, 
Balliol winning by a length and a half. Exeter gota little behind at 
starting, owing to the crossing of the rudder lines. 

Royat Loxnpon Yacutr Civuns.—At the monthly meeting of 
this club, on Monday last, the Commodore (A. Arcedeckne, Esq.) called 
the attention of those members having yachts to a project he intended 
carrying out during the season—namely, of devoting the Saturdays af 
each week to a cruise up or down the river, as the tide might sult, and 
accompanied by as many yachts as could conveniently weigh from Erith 
on that day, with his yaw! the Gnome; the owners of the respective boats 
inviting their friends to join them. This proposal is most novel, and was 
hailed with the greatest satisfaction by ai! present, the worthy Com- 
modore pointing out the advantages that must arise from the extension 
and cementing of the good fellowship likely to accrue from the more 
frequent meetings of the members, 

Cricxet.— Oxford v, Cambridge: This match terminated on 
Tuesday in favour of Oxford in a single innings and 38 runs. Score 
Cambridge: First innings, 134; second innings, 39. Oxford: Firs 
innings, 211. ; 

Surrey v. Cambridgeshire: This match was brought to a conclusion on 
Friday week in favour of Surrey by 13 runs. Goere: —Surrey: First 
innings, 107: second innings, 180. Cambridgeshire: First innings, 144; 

innin 
wid ‘ 

i Present Rugbeans: This 
The 

the close of the innings 
match, it left the M C.C, victorious by 115 runs. 
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NOTES OF THE WEEK, 

Tux Premier’s illness has delayed the progress of legislation in the 
House of Lords, the Hebrew Compromise Bill, among others, being 

* postponed. Lord Lansdowne’s very reasonable suggestion that the 
India Bill should not be forced in a hurried manner through the 
Lords, but that its principles should undergo an initiatory disenssion 

while the bill itself was before the Commons, has not been accepted 
by the Government, which may think that the India debates in which 

the Lower House has been engaged since the middle of February 
have left nothing to be said. Earl Grey—who is the concentrated 
essence of opposition to everything—gave note of hostility. There 

are sixty-six clauses in the bill, but the “fighting grounds” are 
limited in number. 

Our representatives have been heroically sitting, both night: and 
morning, to be poisoned by the stenches from the River Thames, whose 
fatal influence may now be clearly traced in the Registrar-General’s 
Report of the past week. About one hundred deaths in excess of 
those for which we have a right to look in London during the middle 
week of June are recorded. Two children have died of cholera, and 

one strong man, who on his death-bed deliberately attributed his fate 
to the poisonous fumes from the water. The foul odours are unabated, 

and, if possible, increasing, and yet the Session is being allowed to 
slip away, and no step taken for commencing the process of improve- 
ment. The causes of the nuisance are perfectly clear, so are the 

means of cure; but, because the outlay of a few millions is required (a 
debt which may very reasonably be distributed over the next fifty 
years), no Minister has the courage to demand the amount. If it 
were a question of arming ships, or embarking soldiers, there would 
not be a day’s hesitation in asking for ten times the sum—it is so 

much better to spend money in killing our neighbours than in keep- 

ing ourselves alive and well. 
Lord Derby’s Government has not deemed it necessary to pay that 

of the Emperor the compliment of submitting to be defeated in a pro- 
secution against the press. In the cases of Truelove and Tchorzewski, 
who were indicted for publishing libels on the Emperor Louis Napoleon, 
and pamphlets in which the patriotism of the dagger was considered 

to be advocated, Sir Fitzroy Kelly allowed an acquittal to be taken, on 
the accused persons making, through their counsel, the most ample 

Gisclaimer of the motives and intentions imputed to them. A wise 
discretion has assuredly been exercised by the Ministry, and, as itis the 
business of certain writers in France to pervert and torture every act 
and speech of Englishmen into evidence of malice against their neigh- 

bours, we may look for some entertaining comments. 
On the afiair with King Bomba, however, some of the French 

writers have chosen to take a sensible course, and have been permitted 

to amuse themselves at the expense of that potentate. M. Taxile 
Delord, in a witty dialogue between the King and his Minister, repre- 

sents the former as having devised a notable plan of his own for re- 

venging himself on England, The King reminds his Minister that 
Vesuvius is, providentially, in eruption, and that the English, who 

are great sightseers, have gathered in shoals to behold the phenomenon. 
The Sovereign proposes to turn them all out of his dominions, and 
send them home in such a state of fury against Lord Malmesbury for 

having spoiled their fun that they will organise an opposition that 
must shortly hurl the tyrant Minister from office. 

Paper may be considered in a very fair way towards enfranchise- 

ment, and if people (with pens in their hands) will forbear to use it 

in a way calculated to promote strife and increase taxes, the striking 

off the duty will not be very long delayed. The House of Commons 
hus taken the important step of passing a resolution condemnatory of 

the tax. The discussion, though not very long, contained the pith of 

the case, and the mischievous effect of the duty upon educational 
processes of all kinds (we do not mean merely the production of 
school books) was clealy set out. In days when the writer is the 

only teacher to whom people will listen, it would seem hardly neces- 
sary to dwell upon the policy of removing any obstacles in the way of 
employing the best and highest talent that can be procured for 

writings that are to give the tone to the public mind; and it required 

the ingenuity of a subtle mind like Mr. Drummond's, rendered toggy 
by certain theological mists, to see in the effort to remove the tax 

* 4 flattering of the newspapers.” However, let us get the duty oit, 

and we shall be able to teach the people a better theology even than 

that of Gordon-square. 
A very new view of holidays has recently been taken, and it is 

rather edifying. Jt is held that bankers’ clerks, cashiers, and others 

in situations of trust, are not only entitled to occasional relaxation, 
but ought to be compelled to absent themselves for a time, now and 

then, from their places of business, because thus much fraud may be 
prevented, While a fraudulent person is on the spot, and vigilant, 
be can keep his irregularities safe; but if you send him away to 

Southend or Herne Bay jou break the threads of his plots, and he is 
pretty sure to be found out. So now a clerk who wants a holiday 

seems to bave a new and a proud claim to one. “I should like, sir, 

to have a little sea air,” wiil henceforth mean “ Examine my books, 

compare my balances; 1 am totus teres atque rotundus.” And a 

man never taking a holiday—always a bad sigu—will now be almost 

enough to warrant a call for A 198. 

REMARKABLE AppRESS TO THE Mancmioness OF LonDoN- 
DERKY — ‘Ihe Lene Estates of the Earl of Antrim, being shortly to besold 
mm ihe Encumbernd betates Court, the tenantry upon the estates, the 
prorponty Of thore who beid jacds under the Marchioness of Londonderry, 
pocpied (be unusvel but gratilying course of sepaing a deputation to her 
Ladyrlip. equerting ber to purchase the property now about to change 
cwhers, that they aso might experience the benefits which they knew 
there upon the acjoining estate enjoyed. The deputation waited upon the 
Diarch orcss at her town residence on Friday week, Circumstances have 
Vn the Morchioness trom adopting the course suggested, although 
“er own beart was cet upon it; but tue repiy given te the deputation was 
kindly and characteristic; and the transaction presents a new and pleasing 
feature in the :ciations between landlore aud tenant in Lreiand. 

Mais For Nokway.—'l he Posumaster-General has issued the 
fo) owing botification :-— ‘Ihe steam-packet communication between Den- 
pork ane Norwey having been re-ettabiished, the maiis from the United 
hhingdem tor Norway wiil be conveyed direct by sea from Denmark to 
Norway), instcad of vid Sweden, untii iurther notice. The rate of post- 
age to be teken on letters addressed to Norway will be 1s. 4d. the hait- 
cunce, and £0 on, according to the scale how in operation for charging in- 
land iettas. ‘This rate comprises both the British and toreign postage on 
ibe jettere to the pace of their destination ,; aud it may be either paid in 
sdvence or the cticrs may be iorwarded unpaid, at the option of the sender, 
except, however, a8 regards registered letters, the postage upon which, 
as well os the yegistration fee, must be paid in advance, 

Mais rok Canapa.—'The Postmaster-General of Canada 
having represented tLat great difficulty and delay are experienced in the 
conycyonce through Nove scotia and New brunswick of news Ts and 
bock packets addressed to Canada, and marked “vii Halifax,” and 
having strongly urged that their tranemission by that route should in 
future be Gireon tinued, news papers for Canada will henceforth be forwarded 
either by way of the Luited Dtates, or by Canadian mail-packets. As 
book packets for Canaca cannot be transmitted by way of the United 
Steer cheept at the letter-rates of postage, such printed matter will only 
be forwarded by Canadian mail-packet. 

Repuction or Posrace on Letrers To Martiiqup, 
GUADALOUPR, AND CuRAcOA.— On the Ist July next, and thenceforward, 
the postuge upon letters conveyed by packet between the United —-— 
and Martivique. Guadaioupe, or Curagoa, will be reduced to the uniform 
British rate of 6d. the ball-ounce, e.u 80 on according to the usuai scale, 
‘This postage must Le ; aw in advance, or the letters wail not be 1orwarded 
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MUSIC, 

The two Great Iratian Tueartres, since last week, have 
been daing nothing that calls for remark. A series of “last nights” 
of Mdlle. Titiens has been given, on the understanding that this great 
star was to disappear to-night; but happily she has obtained a pro- 
longation of her congé from the Vienna Imperial Theatre, and will 
remain in London three weeks es oe boon to Mr. Lumley 
and the habitués of Her Majesty’s 

The Drury-Lange Italian Opera is going on with increasing 
spirit. The brilliant ap ce of Madame Pauline Viardot in the 
“ Barbiére di Siviglia” been succeeded by that of Madame Per- 
siani, on Monday evening, in the “ Puritani.” There was an immense 
audience, and the fair prima donna was welcomed with en- 
thusiasm. It would be absurd to say that this accomplished lady 
is what she was in the days when she shove as one of the groat stars 
of Her Majesty’s Theatre and the Royal Italian Opera. But she looked 
remarkably well, was beautifully dressed, and, with a little help from 
the imagination, made a charming representative of the youthfal 
Elvira. Her voice has lost some of its power, but it is still sweet 
and flexible: and she sang with the artistic finish which has always 
distinguished her. She was but indifferently supportei. Signor 
Naudin, who enacted Arturo, was wofully unlike the t cavalier, 
and his singing was a caricature of Mario's. It is said that the com- 
pany is to gain another accession of strength in the person of the 
veteran Tamburini, who has accepted an engagement at this theatre. 

The Paicnarmonic Socrery gave their last concert of the 
season on Monday evening. The following was the programme :— 

“The Raler of the Spirits” wo ss ee i «+ Weber. 
Aria, “ Parto, ma ta ben mio,’ Miss Louisa Pyne. with clarinet obligato 
accompanim: nt by Mr. Williems ( La Clean nza di Tito) oo oo 

Concerto, Violin (No. 8, Scena Cantante), Herr Joachim .. oe ++ Spohr. 
Duetto, Miss Louisa Pyne and Miss Susan Pyne, * Come, be gay" (Der 

Freischiitz) .. ee se . - oe oe «+ Websr. 
Overture, * Leonora’ .. a a oo ee os 

PART I. 
Sinfonia in B fiat (No 4) ee o. ee “ - ++ Beethoven. 
Priere et Barcarole, Miss Louisa Pyne (L'Etoile du Nord) ° +s Meyerbeer. 
Cox certo, Violin, Herr Joachim ., e ee ee oe ++ Mendelssohn. 
Overture, “ Tapnbauser "’ o oe «+ Wagner. 

There was only one symphony instead of two, the usual number, but 
that symphony was one of Beethoven’s greatest, and the overture to 
“ Leonora” is almost of magnitude enough to be considered asymphony ; 
while the two concertos are also orchestral pieces of the first mag- 
nitude. Mendelssobn’s concerto had been played by Joachim at 4 
previous Philharmonic concert this season; and it was in conse- 
quence of the immense impression which it then made that it 
was now repeated. Of the musical strangers who have 
visited London this season, Jouchim has been the most suc- 
cessful, and deservedly, as he is, longo intervalle, the greatest 
violinist since Paganini; Miss Louisa Pyne sang her two airs 
with singular brilliancy ; and the pretty duet from the “ Freischiitz,” 
in which she was joined by her sister, was nicely sung by both. The 
Queen and Prince Consort, with a ange pasty of Royal and illustrious 
visitors, honoured the concert with their presence. Eerly in the 
evening there was an awkward accident: the gas nearly went out, and 
the fear of being left in darkness threw the audience into some con- 
fusion, but, fortunately, matters were put to rights before the Royal 
visitors arrived. 

The principal benefit concert of the week has been that of Mr. 
BENEDICT, which took place on Monday morning, at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre. It was on a magnificent ecale, and contained much interest- 
ing matter. Not only all the principal performers of the theatre con- 
tributed their talents, but there were several other singers and instru- 
mentalists of the first rank—including Madame Viardot, Madame 
Lemmens, Miss Louisa Pyne, Joachim, and Benedict himself. The 
theatre was crowded in every part with fashionable company. 

The Royat Surrey Garpens were opened for the summer 
eeacon on Monday evening with an excellent performance of ‘‘ The 
Creation,” under the direction of Mr. Land. The solo performers were 
Mr. end Madame Weiss, Miss Clara Hepworth, Mr. George Perrin, 
and Mr. Lewler. The orchestra and chorus were large and powerful, 
and the whole performance was received with great and deserved 
applause. 

On Wednesday morning the Tonic Sor-Fa Association had 
a@ juvenile choral meeting at the Crystal Palace. There were 3500 
children, collected from the various schools of the association in 
Lendon and its neighbourhood, together with 500 male adits, the 
whole forming a choir of 4000 voices, which completely filled the great 
Handel Festival orchestra in the Central Transept of the building. 
They tang a variety of pealms, hymns, and chorales, intermixed with 
part-songs and other secular pieces, und delighted the audience 
by the purity of their harmony, the freshness of their voices, and their 
youthful animation and ardour. We weie, we believe, foremcest amons 
our ccntemporsnes in bringing fully before the public the nature an 
merits of the “Tonic Sol-Fa System" of vocal instruction, and the 
great success which has attended the labours of this society and its ex- 
cellent president, the Rev. M. Curwen, in spreading the knowledge and 
love of good music through every part of Great Britain. 

A concert was given in St. James's Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, for the benent of the KoyaAL AcApEMY of Music, It was 
specially patroniseed by the Queen and the Prince Consort, who 
were present, with a ) Ba party of Royal and illustrious visitors. 
A host of vocal talent wus employed, including Mademoiselle Titiens, 
Mademe Clara Novelio, Miss Louisa Pyne, Madame Rudersdorff, 
Madame Weiss, Miss Messent, Miss Dolby, Miss Palmer, Madame 
Vierdot, Mr. Sims Reeves, Signor Giughni, Mr. Harrison, Herr 
Reichardt, Signor Belletti, Mr. Weiss, and Mr. Allan Irving. The 
orchestra and chorus were numerous and powerful. The concert 
was conducted by Mr. Costa. Its only novel feature was a selection 
fiom & mares composed by the Earl of Westmoreland, which oooupied 
neatly the whole of the first part; the remainder of the concert oon- 
eisted of well-known pieces. The hail was full, and many noble and 
distinguished persons were among the audience. 

The Praprorp Festiva, Cnorat fSocrety have received 
her Majesty’s command to appear at Buckingham Palace on Monday 
next; and on the following cay they will give a grand concert at St. 
James's Hal), assisted by Herr Joachim and Mr. Charles Hallé. 

At the Mary.esone Literary and Screntiric Instirvtion 
Mr. A. Schloss, so well known in the musical world, takes his benetit 
on Monday next, the 28th. Both in the vocal and instrumental de- 
partments several popular artistes will make their ap ce; aud 
amongst others we may cite the names of Mies Louisa Pyno, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weiss, Herr Reichardt, and Mr. Harrison, 

THE THEATRES, &c. 

fr. James’s.—On Friday week Madame Ristori, who has again 
visited England, made what we must regard as the great venture of the 
present season. On this occasion she came into direct competition 
with the Jate Mdlle. Rachel, in an Italian version of “ Phddre,” made 
by Signor F. Dale Ongaro. The result was precisely what we had ex- 
pected. The performance exhibited rather points of contrast than 
ccmparison. adame Ristori’s efforts are all of the broad kind—great 
rhetorical displays, with some strong attitudinal close; not those 
mipute and startling interpretations of the text which gave so much 
variety and force to the style of Rachael. Medame Ristori is power- 
ful at a climex, but you have to support a heavy length 
of declamation before it is achieved. Fine effects of voice and 
gesture were frequent, end the applause that she received was 
thoroughly deserved. ‘hough in a different way from Rachel, she is 
decidedly a great actrees. On Monday Madame Ristori enacted her 
most triumphent character, Medea, and wee as potently impressive as 
ever ; and on Wednesday she took another réle from Rachel's répertoire, 
Adrienne Lecouvreur. ‘The same remarks also apply to this character 
as to the Piidre, with the special addition that, in accepting Rachel’s 
parte, the new actrees takes, too, something of her manner. fn a word, 
there are traces of imitation ; and in ull such cases there must be. The 
house has been poorly attended ; but on the last occasion there was a 
visible improvement. 

Haymarket,—Mr. Buckstone closes his theatre on the 7th of 
July, after an uninterrupted eeries of performances over five hundred 
nights, The interval between the clcsing and the opening, which will 
take place atthe ond of September, will be employed in renovating 
and redecorating the theatre. The Haymarket company proceed, with 
Mr. Buck«tone, to Manchester, where they commence a short season 
on the 1th of July. 

Sapier’s Weiis.—The Adelphi company visited this theatre 
on Monday. The pieces were “ Bushes” and “Our French 
Lady’s Maid.” 

Surrey.—Mr, and Mrs. Williams commenced an en- 
t here on Monday, with “ As It Was,” “Our Gal,” 

a “ Barney the Baron.” 

pper from 5 
chemisiry, and solemnised the event by a conglicuntany benefit, ex- 
tending over 
Tuesday, and Wednesday. A great variety of attractions was 

lated to do honour to the occasion, Mr. Albert Smith and 

he will direct his t industry and intelligent superintendence. The 
immediate cause for his resignation is the ineligibility of his having to 

@ year on the renewal of 

way, as if amusement were about to supersede instruction. The sooner 

Mavame Linp-Gotpscumip?’s Visit’ to ENGLAND,—This 
distinguished lady, with her husband and two children, a son and 

n daughter, arrived in London last week, with the intention of remaining 
in a some time. The family have taken possession of a villa in 
the suburbs of the metropolis. 

Faintine 1x Crivoiine.—The fashion of crinoline has re- 
ceived a severe check in Vienna, where the actresses of the Carl Theatre 
have been prohibited from wearing it. This measure was rendered neces- 
sary by the fact that an actress, who, in the character of an orphan, was 
oe ave —— — 47 2 4 —_ peas A. Ay to 
realise the latter idea with an ng like nature, mm 80 strongly 
cased in her steel-bound framework. 

ADVENTURE ON AN UNINHABITED IsLanp.—The English mails 
for the Mosquito territory are landed on Cassava Island, a few miles from 
Bluefields. This island is uninhabited, but an Kuglish official visits it to 
receive the mails. The latter are deposited in a wooden hut. On the 13th 
ult. Lieutenant Slaughter, R.N., the Admiralty agent on board the steamer 
Clyde, and two officers of that vessel, were obliged, atter having deposited 
the mails, to remain in the hut a whole night in co uence of bad 
weather. While the officers were there, a negro entered the hut with a 
lighted torch, and accidentally set fire to a powder-cask, which blew out 
the side of the building, and burnt the negro dreadfully. Fortunately the 
Admiralty agent and his companions escaped injury. 

Direct TRaDE BETWEEN THE GREAT AMERICAN LAKES AND 
Evrore.— Five three-masted schooners had sailed trom American ports 
tor Liverpool with cargoes of flour, wheat, black-walnut, and staves. 
Several more were loading; one vessel was taking in black-nut for Lon- 
don at a Canadian port. This promises to become a flourishing trade. 

Guano.—A Correspondent informs us that the Peruvian Go- 
verpment charge £1 12s. per ton more to British farmers than to those in 
the United States, the freight being the same. Is this true? If so, there 
ought to be a remedy somewhere, 

St. Mattias, Ricumonp-nILLt.—A bazaar on an extensive 
scale, in aid of the funds for erecting this church, now approaching its 
completion, from the designs of Mr. G. G. Scott, was held on the 16th inst. 
and two following days, »n the grounds ot Mount Ararat, the residence of 
Mrer. Grosvenor. The attendance was numerous, and on the first day the 
scene in the afternoon was very animated, in consequence of the visit of 
the Prince of Wales, who remained in the grounds about an hour, and 
made many purchases of the ladies who presided at the stalis. The funds 
of the new structure have received a large addition from the proceeds of 
the bazaar, and it is expected that the consecration will take place ina 
few weeks. 

PRESENTATION TO Miss Marsn spy Raitway LAnovurErs.— 
After the funeral of a “navvy”’ (recently reported in this Journal), the 
workmen agreed to present Miss Marsh, the authoress of the “* Memoir 
of Captain Vicars,”’ &c., with a small token of their esteem, and an ex- ~ 
pression of their gratitude for her valuable exertions on their behalf. A 
subscription list was immediately commenced among the workmen, and 
an any Bibie was purchased. Un Saturday evening, Messrs. 
N. Sharp, J. Weston. J Griffith, and G. Sharp, foremen in the employ of 
Mesers. Smith and Knight, the contractors, who wire appointed the 
deputation, waited on Miss Marsh and presented her with the Bible, 
which had the following inscription :—* This Holy Bible is most respect- 
fully presented to Miss Catherine Marsh, by the workmen employed in 
the execution of the Mid Kent and Crystal Palace Raiiways, as a mark of 
respect for the kindness rendered to them during the progress of the 
work.”’ Miss Marsh, who was deeply affected by this tribute, expressed 
her ~~ thanks to the deputation for their kind gift, which she would 
ever value, 

Vesuvius has almost ceased to throw out lava) On Monday 
last the mountain sent up globes of smoke mixed with ashes, which may 
be regarded as one of the indications of a declining eruption. Since that 
time nothing more has been witnessed. 

ERUPTION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS. 

Narces, June 8, 1858, 
Or the two accompanying Sketches of the preseut grand eruption 
of Vesuvius the first is « distant view of it, us te Ganasoel _ 
Naples on Saturday night last. and the other a view of the mouths 
which feed the great stream still running down tuwvards Resina. Ag 
@ general view, there are few things grander thaa what one witnesses 
from St. Lucia—the two great streams of liquid lava flowing down on 
exch side of a ridge on which stand the Observatory and Hermitage. 
That on the leit, after running to a certuin distance, falls intoa gigantic 
ravine, called Fosso di Faraone, and thence courses on towards 
di Somma and several other towns and villages. That one on the 
right, issuing from the mouths represented in the second Sketch, 
runs through the Piano delle Ginestre, and, falling over cascades, 
deecends into the Fosso Grande, which is traced through cultivated 
grcunds down to Resina On no evening has the eruption been 
so fine as it was on Saturday evening. The fountains of the fiery 
deep seemed to bave opened up with fresh vigour, and, when 
your Correspondent visited the faced spot, the work of destruction, 
a little above Resina, at not more than an hour's distance, was 
going on at a rapid rate. The vines were scorching and lighting 
up hke matches, while the tall trees shook like giants overcome with 
fear. There was a perfect calm around us, and yet the trees waved 
backwards and forwards as though struck by a heavy wind. The 
peasantry were running about, some of them cutting down timber, 
and teking up poles from the very edge of the fire, for, with the san- 
guineness of hope, they had left it to the last moment; most, how- 
ever, siood by silent and overwhelmed with grief. The width of the 
ames stream was here about 800 palms. It was black on the surface 
for the most ne for a slight exposure to the sir hardens and darkens 
the exterior, but, rolling on, the fragments fall off from the top and 
fuce of the stream, and then the fire is seen and the intensity of heat 
is felt. Over this vast black bed there ran, moreover, wide streams of 
liquid fire, so red as to dazzle the eye and se fluid as to appear like 
gullies. On mounting we passed by a house imbedded in the stream. 
Close by it wes a handsome villa, at the foot of which ran the red 
river, destroying all the grounds. Higher up was a house which fell at 
midday, and now could only be discovered by the massive white frag- 
ments intermingled with the black masses. A short distance higher, 
and we stood on the spot of spots, from which one could look down- 
wards on the rolling streams of fire—for there were two in this Foaso 
Grande—and upwards to the sources which fed them, The lava was 
running with the rapidity of a racehorse; it was runaing down in the 
form of cascades, of fo pure and liquid a fire that it might have 
irsued from an iron furnace; and so it continued. as far as the eye 
could reach, carrying with it ruin, poverty, and all but death, for I 
have not heard of any life lost as yet. 

The next grand point of view is behind the Observatory. The 
stream on the left had skirted it and the Hermitage; but there was no 
fear for them as yet: the Fosso is very deep, und it will take a long 
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SIR JOHN RATCLIFF, 

MAYOR OF BIRMINGHAM. 

stren in every 
me but it y Fiordly to be expec 
democratic Bi B 0! 
form agitation—Birmingham of 
reserved the honour of offering to " y 
reign one of the most remarkable and impressive 
ovations that ever were spontaneously prepared by 
ry and liberal people. If any captious sceptic 
had a doubt as to the monarchical tendencies of the 
English people, any hesitation in believing that their 
loyalty was a sentiment of love and respect as well 
pe of duty, he should — vanes Se oy iron 

ity on ¢ morning, and seen ur 
ing in in thousands “7 t & Geen, Bo 
holiday garb, and with radiant countenances, to 
ne their Sovereign as she passed through 

town, and give her that inimitable and 
unpurchasable cheer which can only emanate 
from the hearts and lungs of a free and robust 

ed that Birmingham 

feelings of 

J. Ra 
to be found in England who, having amassed a 

oe young, with the laudable intention of cevoting 
oth his time and his princely resources to the wel- 

fare of his native city. He has now been twice 
oo Mayor, and during his long period of office 

has spared no expense, no exertion, in 
furthering everything that had for its ane the 
benefit of the town, or to attract to it on solemn oo- 
| ay me great, the learned, and the illustrious of 

The conspicuous position which the Mayor of 
Birmingham, Sir John Ratcliff, ocoupies in the pur- 
chase of Aston Hall and its noble grounds, and their 
preservation as a public park and museum for his 
fellow-townsmen, together with the wisdom and ex- 
traordinary energy he has di-piayed during his 
public career, may render a brief memoir o' this 
eminent citizen of the capital of the midland counties 
not uninteresting at the present moment. ; 

It is not our desire, neither is it our practice, to 
render praise where it is not due, or to awaken an 
interest without being satisfied it will produce a just 
appreciation. We find the biography of the truly 
worthy Mayor of Birmingham sin ly interesting, and we cannot 
but think the records of so well-earned a reputation both useful and 
encouraging, as it at once proves that industry and integrity, com- 
bined with principles of independence, are capableof raising a man to 
the highest position. 
We feel no ordinary pleasure in having to record a few of the 

incidents connected with the life of one who has been so liberal and 
consistent during his long career of ess; one who has won for 
himeelf the golden opinions of thousands, and who now, in the decline 
of years, may enjoy his ofiwm cum dignitate surrounded by a circle of 
friends most numerous. The early years of the philanthropic Mayor 
of Birmingham were influenced by the excellent example of his father, 
who was an eminent manufacturer, and who retired from active life to 
his residence in Herefordshire some thirty years since, leaving his 
lucrative business to his family, the eldest of whom, the subject of 

P which as in afew years enabled him to retire with an immense for- 

SIR JOHN RATCLIFF, F.S.A.. MAYOR OF BIRMINGHAM, 

our present biography, Sir John Ratcliff, has successfully enjoyed a 
most extensive reputation, both in England and upon the Continent, as 
the most eminent in the ch of trade which was then engaging his 
attention. 
The ce he evinced soon earned for him that pre-eminence 

tune from his commercial engagements. gt 
Since the year 1851 we find that the whole of his time has been 

devoted to public engagements, which have been acknowledged by all 
as having been discharged most faithfully; and his constant tion 
to office proves the esteem in which he is held by his fellow-townsmen. 
About the 1839 he was elected one of the Town Commis- 

sioners, and su uently, Low Bailiff. In 1852 he waselected a mem- 
ber of the Corporation as Councillor in one of the largest and most im - 
portant wards in the borough; was again at the expiration of 
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FETE OF THE ROSIERE, AT NANTERRE, NEAR PARIS.——(SEE NEXT PAGE.) 

MOM Naas 

the usual term of office, and since has been twice 
elected an Alderman. In 1856 he was elected Mayor, 
and in the November was unanimously 

appointed, with the greatest acclamation, as 
c magistrate. 
During the whole period Sir J. Ratcliff has given the 

satisfaction ¢o his fellow-townames, by the 
in which he has discharged his public duti 

ion to this his hospitality has bee 

During the summer of 1857 Birmingham was the 
scene of much rejoicing, on the visit of his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge to the Mayor, be- 
coming his guest, for two days, at his delightful 
residence at Wyddrington, inaugurating the 
— park generously given to the town by Lord 

thorpe, and afterwards inspecting several of the 
rincipal manufactories. His Royal Highness also 
onoured the Mayor by accepting an invitation to a 

public banquet which was given by Sir J. Ratcliff in 
celebration of the Royal visit. On this occasion most 
of the nobility of the neighbouring counties were 

sent, and a large assemblage of the principal in- 
bitants of the borough. And Sir J. Ratcliff, anxious 

to afford general re; i::ng to the working classes of 
the town, gave a concert in the ificent Town- 
hall of Birmingham, when several celebrated artists 
were engaged, and the whole of the building was 
crowded by the free admission afforded. This was 
& novel event at Birmingham, and the first time 
that the doors of the Townhall had been thrown 
open to all who chose to avail themselves of the 
privilege. The whole of the military and pensioners, 
nearly 700 in number, were on that memorable day 
regaled with a substuntial mesl, and the public spirit 
of SirJ. Ratcliff would not allow one farthing to be 
paid from the 5 purse, but bore the whole 
expenses of the Koyal Duke's visit. The enthu- 
siastic rejoicing caused by the visit of his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge, accompanied by 
the Ear! of Shaftesbury, as the guest of the Mayor 
will be long remembered. We also find that Sir J. 
Ratcliff was a most liberal patron of the Archwologi- 
cal Society when their meetings and conversazion? 
were held in September last at Birmingham under 

influence; and we cannot but refer to the 
fact, that even on this occasion Sir J. Ratcliff gave 
& most sumptuous déjeuner to all the visitors and 
members of that large society, which added greatly 
to LL, pleasure of the reunion which then took 
Pp 

In order to promote the intellectual institutions of 
the borough, we have the high gratification to record 
the active manner in which Sir J. Ratcliff devoted 
himself to arrange the meetings for the con- 
ference on ial science which was held at Bir- 
~~ by his especial invitation to the president, 
Lord Brougham, in October of last year, when he 

was honoured by Lord John Russell, Lord Stanley, and other noble~ 
men, as his guests at Wyddrington for several days. 

This society brought together gentlemen of high scientific attain- 
ments, who had prepared treatises upon most important themes, whied’ 
were read at the various sectional meetings, and eventually led to 
public discussions of a most interesting character. 
The conference proved —— successful, and is constantly spoken 

of as —~ inaugurated one of the most promising societies of the 
present day. 

The Mayor gave a grand banquet to the president, Lord Brougham, 
at which upwards of 220 of the nobility ond gentry were present; and 
@ conversazione was held at the Townhall, under the presidency of the 
Mayor, at which upwards of 2000 ladies and gentlemen assembled.~ + 

On November the 9th of last year, the day on which Sir J. Ratcliff was 
re-elected to the office of Mayor, a public entertainment was held at 
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Dee's Royal Hotel, at which most of the principal inhabitants were 
present, to do honour to the gentleman who had been that day unani- 
mously re-elected by his fellow- burgesses as their chief magistrate. 

y in the vot year Sir J. Ratoliff obtained the consent of the 
thful bride, her Royal Highness the then Princess Royal, to accept 
the manufacturers of Birmingham articles of their manufacture ; 

and a few days previous to the Princess leaving these shores with her 
Royal consort, Prince Frederick William, she received a large 
deputation, headed by the Mayor, from whom she personally, and most 
Frdouly, at Buckingham Palace, accepted their costly specimens of 

ingham workmenship, ; . 
The loyalty of Sir J. Ratcliff was strongly manifested on the occasion 

of the marriage of the Royal Princess; and his unbounded liberality 
‘was again cailed forth by providing, at his own cost, an excellent 
dinner of roast beef and plum-pudding for upwards of 1500 poor 

of both eexes who were resident in the borough. _ se 
dinner was rerved in one of the large public buildings, and it is 

suppored that : carly 10,000 spectators were preseat to witness the 
gratifying scene which was then presented. Independently of this, 
In order that the 3¢joicingshould be generally diffused, he gave a con- 
cert at the Townbull, where upwards of 7000 persons availed them~- 
selves of the free admission which was then afforded; and, on the 
same evenirg, Sir J. Ratcliff gave a most sumptuous entertainment at 
the Royal Hotel, where upwards of 240 guests, composed of the nobi- 
lity and principal inhabitants, were present. é . 

se are the records of only a few of the public acts which have 
characterised the years of office so ably filled by one who will live 
long in the hearts of thousands of the inhabitants of Birmingham and 
the midland districts; nor will they readily forget that to Sir J. Rat- 
cliff’s unwearied efforts they owe the dearly —_— honour of a Royal 
visit, not only to the borough, but for the purpose of opening 
Aston Hall and Park, adebt which the town will not be able easily 
to repay. 
Tho bencer of knighthccd was conferred upon the Mayor at the 

Birmingham Townhall, after the presentation of the addresses to her 
Majesty and Prince Albert by the Corporation. The Queen having 
signified to Mr. Secretary Walpole her gracious desire to confer the 
honour of knighthood upon the Mayor, and this intimation having 
been conveyed to Mr. Retcliff, he advanced to the foot of the dais and 
knelt before her Majesty. The Queen then received from the Home 

his sword of office, which her Majesty laid firat upon the 
left shoulder of the Mayor and then upon the right, pronouncing the 
usual words, “Rise, Sir John Ratcliff.” Sir John, on rising, was 

THE WEATHER, 

RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT THE 
KEW OBSERVATOKY OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

Lat. 51° 28/6// N. ; Long. 0° 18/ 47”, W.; Height above sea, 34 feet. 
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The Counci! of the Royal College of Surgeons of England have 
awarded the gold medals founded by the Jate Sir Gilbert Blane, Bart., to 
the raval medical officer whose diary sha!) possess the greatest amount of 
ecientific knowledge, to Dr. William Richard Edwin Smart, of the 
Diamond ; and Dr. Alexander Eugere Mackay, of the Fantome, 

On Wednesday week two men near Romford, in Essex, and a 
man pear Mayfie'd, Sussex met their deaths from sunstroke. Farm 
stock in Fssex suffered severely from the same cause -bullocks, cows. 
pigs. Se and gecse dropping dead through the excessive heat of the 
weather. 

graciously permitted to hiss hands, after which the moverand 
of the eddresses, and the four senior aldermen—Messrs. Hawkes, 
Parnell, Phillips, and Cutler—bad also the honour of kissing hands 
After opening the park at Aston the Queen was conducted to the 

railway curriage. She remained standing for a few moments, and 
repeatedly bowed in recognition of the continued cheers from the 
masees of spectators who had assembled. Just before the train started 
her Majesty beckoned to the Mayor, who advanced to the door of the 
carriage, when her Majesty wes graciously pleased to say:—“ Sir 
Jobn--I am very much pleased, I am very much delighted, with all 
the proceedings of thisduy. It is the finest reception I have ex- 
perienced.” 
The proceedings of this memorable day were brought to a close by a 

grand banguet given by the Mayor, Sir John Ratcliff, in the Town- 
hall. Covers weve luid for nearly 500 guests; many noblemen, all the 
officers of the various regiments, and the principal gentlemen of the 
town and neighbourhood were present. The bands cf the 36th Regi- 
ment and the pipers ef the Scots Fusilier Guards were in attendanca. 
We cannot omit referring to a very novel and agreeable feature of 

the dirner—the presence in the galleries of about one thousand ladies, 
who seemed higbiy gretified by the opportunity of witnessing the enter- 
taimment. Wi:h his usual courtesy the Mayor's hospitality was 
exterded to the fair occuparts of the galleries, who were liberally sup- 
plied with champagne und a cessert,a considerable number of gentle- 
men having undertaken to act as stewards. 
Locking upcn him as one of the “ men of mark” of the time, we have 

noted there inciderts of his public and official life, in the belief tha’ 
our a gladly learn something about Sir John Ratcliff, Mayor 
of Birming " 

FETE OF THE ROSIERE, AT NANTERRE. 

Eac# village in the environs of Puris has its Féte de la Rositre; but 
that of Nanterre is the mort renowned. In this respect Nanterre 
dethrcned Salency, where this ancient custom took its rise. Fora 
long pericd Paris and the rest of the world knew of no other Rosiére 
than that cf Salency ; the Revolution, however, deprived Salency of its 
supremacy, which eppears afterwards to have devolved upon Nanterre. 

The Rosiere is ‘he girl who, among the maidens of the village, has 
obtained the rose offered as a prize of virtue. ition has attri- 
buted to St Medard the idea ct employing the flower of love asa 
crown for virtue, ty founding in the village of Salency, near Noyon 
(in the depariment of the Vise, and the birthplace of Calvin), his 
native place, an annual prize of twenty five livres, destined for the 
youpg maiden esteemed the most virtuous in the judgment of the 
Prud’ hommes (council of respectable inhabitants cf thelocality). The 
young girl received at the same time a crown of roses. 

It 1s pleasent to observe that, in the midst of the Wreck eo many in- 
stitutions, and tbe full of so many powers, Virtue has still preserved 
hercrown. The téte of the Rosiére is still surrounded by the same 
rettige and observed with the same ceremonial, except that the 
eycr has replaced the baillie. We still see the notable persons of the 

villege, the mvxiciyal councillors, and the meissiers, or body guard of 
the Kositre, aymed with long wends. and with them the sisterhood of 
young maidenx, tupernumerary Kosi¢res, who march under the 
nner of the Holy Virgin. In the midst of this procession, followed 

by # large proportion of the population, the Rosiére is conducted | 
to the res:dence of the Mayor to receive the village crown of roses, and 

nation ususlly takes plece in the church, where the Curate assists the 
civil authorities in the periurmance of the interesting ceremonial. 

Our Engraving represents the return from the church of the recent 
procees‘on of the Kosi‘re at Nanterre, afterher coronation. Accom- 
panied by the Mayor of the village, preceded by the stately beadle and 
some of the Na'icvel Guards, who aleo keep clear the line of passage, 
the young village queen receives the congratulations of her friends 
and neighbours, who flock in numbers to witness her modest triumph. 
Several young girls, dyetsed in white, and with wreaths of flowers 
round their biows— Roeiires in perspective—form the immediate escort 
of her who has guined the envied prize. The occssion is celebrated by 
all kinds of smurements. There is a fair, dancing, and a variety of 

mes; end innocent gaiety isthe order of the day. A display of 
reworks in the evening is the usual termination of the day’s rejoicings. 
The ceremony wes never more flourishing than at present, und it is 

doubtless productive of very excellent results 
The garland of roses bas this year fullen on the fair brow of Eugenie 

Deluuney, whoee great grandmother, in 1712, was similarly distin- 
sished She lived till 1759, and her portrait, which adorned the 
‘ownhall, was sold in 1793. The owner has now presented it to the 

good girl. 

Tut Late Dr Sxow.—This distinguished and estimable man 
was seized with paralysis on Thursday, the 10th inst, and died on Wed- 
nesdsy, the 16th, at his residence, Sackville-street. Dr. Snow was only in 
his forty-sixth year. and both on public and private nds his early loss 
will be greatly regretted. His name was known to the profession chiefly 
in connection with chloroform, to which subject he had of late years de- 
voted a great deai of attention, and, next to Dr. Simpson, he was de- 
setved)y looked upon as the highest authority respecting the properties and 
administration ot thie agent. Dr. Snow's labours were not by any meang 
confined to this subject; be is well known as having devoted great atten- 
tion to the investigation of cholera, and his views regarding the propaga- 
tion of the disease by drinking impure water are familiar to the pro- 
fession. Dr. Snow was a man of high integrity and moral worth, 
porresting great abilities and untiring energy, with an unassuming dis- 
position, and his loss will be deeply felt by many. 

TrestimoniaAL TO Mr. Francis Petitr Smita.—In the brief 
botice which accompanied our Engraving (in a recent Number) of the 
salver and claret-jug presented to Mr. Smith, the inventor of the screw- 
Propeller, we omitted to state that these splendid 

1¢ fret steam-ship fitted with the screw (the Archimedes), and the 
names of the fifty-two line-of-battle ships, twenty-three frigates, seven- 
teen corvettes, fifty-five sloops, eight floatin batteries, and nineteen 
troop and store-ships, exclusive of 162 gun- in the Royal Navy 
which bave been fitted with the serew-propeller; also the names of 164 
subscribers to the Smith testimonial fund. The subscription amounted to | 
£2674, which, with the exception of the small sum devoted to the purchase 
of the jug and ea ver, was handed over to Mr. Smith. 

MONETARY TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 
(From our City Correspondent.) 

NorwiTHSTANDING that only limited amounts of Stock have been pur- 
chased this week, both for Money and Time, the market for Home 
Securities has continued steady as to price, and no disposition has been 
ehown to depress the quotations. As regards the value of money for dis- 
count purposes, we may observe that another advance bas taken place in 
it. and that the lowest figure for sixty days’ paper is now 2} to 3 per cent 
Four and six months’ biils are charged 3§ to 4§ per cent. hat the 
eupp'y of commercia’ paper is steadily on the increase is evident, and our 
impression is that, even though the dividend payments will shortly be 
released, there is everv prospect offmoney becoming dearer. The export 
trade of the United Kingdom is now rapidly recovering from the effects 
of the late panic, and the merchants ard manufacturers generally are look- 
ing forward to a good winter trade. The followlng tigures, issued by the 
Board of Trade. show the value of our exports during the first five 
months of the present and past year :— 

1358, 
40,151,968 
3,01 0.333 

Tota - . - £50,196,541 £43,2%6.371 

In round pumbers, this comparison shows a decline in our shipments 
of about £7 000,000; but, compared with 1856, the difference is trifling. 
Last month the exports were valued at £10,264,648, against £11,382,204 in 
May, 1857, and £8,733.200 in May, 1856. 
The imports of bullion have been about £300,000; but about three- 

fourths of that amount bave been taken for the Continent. In Paris 
the exchanges continue against us, and further heavy shipments of bullion 
are expected to be made to France during the remainder of the month. 
Under the impression that the various companies will obtain some im- 
rtant concessions from the Government, nearly one million in Railwa 

bares was withdrawn from the Bourse during the last account. e 
learn. however, that the Government has positively refused to allow the 
works to be suspended. and that it declines to offer any positive guarantee 
as to the future rate of interest 
On Monday Home Stocks were rather flat, yet, when compared with 

Saturday, the fluctuations in prices were limited. The Three per Cents 
Reduced were 95} §; the New Three per Cents, 95$]§; Consols for 
Account, ¢5§ 4: Exchequer Bills. 188. to 228. prem. ; and India Bonda, 
17s. prem. Prices were a shade higher on the following day, but 
the market was by no means active:—Bank Stock realis 2194 
to 2214; the Reduced were 953 96; the New Three per Cents, 95§ 96; 
Consols. for Account, 95¢ § 4: Long Annuities, 1860, 1g; Ditto, 1835, 
183; India Loan Debenturcs, 994; India Bonds, 178. to 21s. prem. ; 
Exchequer Bills, 18. to 328. prem. The quotations had a down- 
ward tendency on Wednesdsay:—Bank Stock marked 221; the 
Reduced sold at 953 96}; New ihree per Cents, 964 95§ and 96; Consols, 
for Account, 953 4; Long Annuities, 1859. were 1§; Ditto, 1885, 18}; 
India Loan Debentures, 99§; Exchequer Bills, 188. to 368. prem. On 
Thursday scarcely any change tcck place in prices, and the market gene- 
rally was very inactive :—The Three per Cents, for Account, were 959 § ; 
the New Threes and the Reduccd, 95] to 96}; Bank Stock was 220 to 
221; March Exchequer Bills were done at 338. to 378.; and the June 
Bills, at 198. to 238. prem. The Bonds were 100}. 

Focrmerated articles +. ee 
Unentmerated do. .. - os * 

| Cents, 454; 

The dealings in the Foreign House have not increased during the week ; 
nevertheless, about an aversge business has been transacted, and prices 
bave been well supported. The leading quotations are as follows :—Bra- 
zilian Five per Cents, 102; Brazilian Four-and-a-Half per Cents, Scrip, 
1} dis. ; Buenos Ayres Six per Cents, 834; Ditto, Deferred, 18}; Chilian 
Six per Cents, 1054; Danish ‘Three per Centa, 824; Danish Five Cents, 
103; Peruvian Four-and.a-Haif per Cents, #7}; Peruvian ree per 

sometimes alsoa eciden cross, with the usual sum of money. The coro- | Ceut?, €64: Portuguese Three per Cents. 463; Kussian Four-and-a- Hit 
per Cents, 102: Sardinian Five per Cents, 894 90; Spanish Three per 

Ditto, Passive,74; Turkish Six per Cents, 954; Turkish 
Venezuela Two per Cents Deferred, 15; Belgian 

Four-and-a- Half Cente, 98; Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents, 66g; 
and Dutch Four per Cents. 100}. 

In Joint-Stock Bank Shares a limited business has been transacted, 
as follows :—Commercial of London, 12}; London and County, 273; 
Loncon Joint-Stock, 304; Oriental. 35; Ottoman, 16: Union of Aus- 
tralia. 49g; Ditto, New, 353; and Provincial of Ireland, 64. 

Miscellaneous Securities have been in steady request, at about last 
week's quotations :— Australian Agricuitural have realised 29; Canada 
Company's Bonds, 121; Ditto Government Six per Cents, 116}; 
Telegrapb, 1044 ; Mediterranean Electric Telegraph Extension. 8; North 
Britieh Austraiasian 3; Scottish Austrahan Investment, 1}; South Aus- 
tralian Land. 34; Veninsuiarand Oriental Steam, 79 ex div. and bonus; 
Royal Mail Steam, 60; Loudon Docks, 1034: Birmingham Canal, 934; 
Kennet and Avon,6; Leeds and Liverpool. 5044; Rochdale, 84 ; 
Worcester and Birmingham, 17%: Chelsea Waterworks, 104; Ditto, 
beige eh 25; Southwark and Vauxhall, 95 ex.div.; Hungerford- 
ridge, 6 
There has been rather an improved feeling in the Railway Share market; 

nevertbeless, prices have been with difficulty supported. The London 
#ud North Western traffic return shows a decline of £11,177; the Great 
Northern a decrease of £2201; the Great Western a decreare of £34; and 
the London and South Western a decrease of £5. The following are the 
Cflicial closing quotations on Thursday :— 
URDINARY SHARES AND Srocks.—Caledonian. 76; | h and 

Glasgow, 634; Great Northern, 1014; Ditto, A Stock, 87; Great Western, 
494; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 89}; London and Brighton, 108 ; London 
and North-Western, 904; Ditto, Eighths, 34; London and_ Souath- 
Western, £3; Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, 37; Midland, 
91§; Ditto, Birmingham and Derby, 624; North British, 48; 
North- Eastern— Berwick. 90: Ditto, Leeds, 45; Ditto. York, 70§; North 
Staffordshire, 12; Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton, 23 ; ith 
Eastern, 674; Staines, Wokingham, and Woking, 9}. 

Lines LEASED AT Fixep Renwracs —Clydesdale Junction, 103; East 
Lincoln, 139; South Staffordshire, 104. 
PREFERENCE SHARES.—Great Northern Four-and-a-Ualf per Cent, 

104; Ditto. Irredeemable, Four per Cent, #4; Ditto, Chester Five per 
Cent Shares, 10; Midland—Bristol and Birmingham, 138}; North 
Kaetern— York. H. and 8. Purchase, 9}. 
Briiisn Possessions — East Indian, 105 ; Geelong and Melbourne, 18 ; 

Grand Trunk of Canada, 45; Ditto, Six Cent Debenture, 79§; Great 
Indian Peninsula, 21, ex New; Great Western of Can 173; Ditto 

Four per Cents. 104}; 

BAinh 

works of art were the | 
production of Messrs. Widdowron and Veale, of the Strand. The salver | 
br ny 212 ounces, and was elaborately engraved, containing a portrait | 

Benda, payabic 1873 without option, 107; Seinde, 15§; Ditto, ow, ¢. 
Forricy.—Bahia and San Francisco, 3; Paris, Lyons, and Mediter- 

Mining = have been devoid of animation :—Bon Accord Copper, 1} ; 
General, 21; Linares, 9$; and Santiago de Caba, j. 

Friday Afternoon. 

Home Securities are rather inactive to-day; in prices, however, very 
little change has taken place. The 
marked 683: the Reduced and the New Three per Cents, 953 to 96. 
Exchequer Wills, i¢s. to 348 prem. Most Foreign Bonds rule about 
stalicuary. Lailway Shares are flat. 

Three per Cents, for Account, have | 

THE MARKETS. 

kinds so btt'e was doing that prices were alm 
but the supply of » seasonably 
slowly, at lave rates All kincs of 
There was a very large show of foreign oats; y: 
— —, Ree bay Seas woes Geeky, at full quotatioas, 

rrivals this week — : wheat, + barley. 170; mals, 345); 20. 3 
wheat, 13,110: barley, 10,490; caisy 51 160; flour, 44 reacka  ” a Se 
English.—W' red, 378. to ¢2s.; ditto, white, 40s. to 48s.; Norfolk 

and . e ; Tye, 288. to 29s.; barley, 24s. to 28.; di 
ditto, 30s. 08 iting dit " —s.; Lincola and Norfolk malt, 55s. to 666.; brown 
ditto, 5is. to 53s; 57s. to 6x8.; Chevalier, 668. to 67s.; Yorkshire and 
Lincolnshire » 266. ‘oughal and 

. to 50s.; Calcutta, 56s. to Sas 
» per owt.; wn 

3 7 
per quarter; linseed cakes, Eng’ 
rape cakes, £5 10s. to £6 Os. per 
488.; white ditto. 456. to 68s. per ew 

read.—The prices of wheaten 
hold ditto, 44d. to 6d. per db. . 
Amperial Weekly Averages.—Wheat, 430, l0d.; barley, 30s. 7d.; oats, 238. 10d.; rye, 
By — 42, 5d.; peas, 43s. 4d. 

Siz Weeks’ Averages.—Wheat, 44s. 6d.; barley, 30s. 7d.; oats, %s. 2d.; 
3%. Od.; beans, dis. 1id.; pons, 43s. Od. ‘ “9 Meigen ding 

barley, 1099; rye, English Grain sold t week.—Wheat, 77,592; 
4: ins, 2574; peas, 119 quarters. 
Tea.—t oved: ring the o oderate supply in warehouse, the show of sain>las is tolerably 

g000d. On the whole the demand for most kinds of tea rules steady, at full prices. Com- 
mon soun’ ( opgou ‘s seliirg at Of to 10§4. per Ib. 
Sugar.—Gooo and use'ul raw sugars have changed hands toa fair exteat, at prices equal 

to last week; bat low and damp parcels continue « slow sale, at barely late rates. Metined 
gv0's move off slowly, at 5 8. to 54s. 6d. per cwt. for brown lumps. 

Coffee —Owing wo the large stocks in warehouse, vhea compared with last year, all 
kinds of coffee ste very dull. and p: ices ru'e the tarn ‘n favour of buyers. 
Rice.—* © have no improvements to noties in the demands. and the transactions have beea 

chir fly confined 10 msli parcels. The sieck is nearly 91,000 tons. 
Proviswns.- Goou and fine Irish butter 8 ls steadily, at from 9%. to 96s. per cwt. In- 

fer'or parcels are heavy. Foreign and English parcels are the turn cearor. Hams and 
bacon cen mand nore money; but other provisions comman v ary littieatrenton. 

Tallow.—'the bos ness doing is only m.derate; nevirthe-ess, prices are weil supportad. 
P.¥ U. cathe spot is selling at 3%. €d.; and for the last three mouths’ delivery, 50s od. per 

oats, 3758; 

crt. 

Onls.—1 inseed 0°! is firm ia price, at 32s. 6d. to 33s. pr cwt on thespot In o*her o'ls, only 
oNewed ' — is doing, on rather easier terms. Spirits of turpeutins soll slowly, ai 453,10 
7. per cw 
Spirits.— We have to report a slow sale for rum, at bwely stationary prices, Proof Lee-~ 

wares, le. \00.; proof beet ludia, le. $d. per gallun. For brandy, there is vory litiie inquiry, 
at la‘erates. Grain spirit is heavy 
Hay and Straw.—Meadow bay, £2 1s. to £4 0s.; clover ditto, £3 10s. to £5 Os.g 

apo straw, £1 5s. to £1 10s. per load. 
Wool.—Fcr English wool the demand continues steady, at fully last we k's currency. Ia 

foreign and col nial qralitiee, however, very li tie is doing, on former tems 
Potatoes —Don q.alities, the supplies of which are very modorate for ine Lime of year, are 

ip ais request, «t 6s. to l6s. per owt. 
Hops (¥ riday).—The acconnts at hand from the plantations to-ay state that tho bias is 

making great progress avd thet there is every appearance of a fall averarsccowth. Our 
market, therefore. is heavy, avd prices are barely suppor ed:- New Mid aad Bast Kous 
pockets, 70+. to 11% s.; New Weald of Kent ditto, Ss. to G46.; New Sussex ditto, des. to Gis.; 
Yearlings and Olds, 2is. to 30s. per cwt. 

Cvais (Friday) —Tanfieki Moor, 12s. 9d.; Wylem, i4s.. Riddsl, 13°. 64.; Belmont, M40; 
Haeweil, I60. 6d.; Betton, lés. Gd ; Lambton, Ife; South Hetton, ide. sd., Stewart's, Lis. 64.; 
Tees, 16+. 6d t ton. 
Metropolitan Cattle Market (Thursday, Jane 24).—Althongh th» sapply of beasts in ts- 

Cay» mrr et was very mocerate, the cemand for all kinds ruloi h-avy, nad Monday's prices 
were witb diflicu'ty supported No change took place in the value of shoov. for whim the 
irgti y Wes ‘ar frm active. The ruppiy was reasonably god. bat the ce eral quality of 
both bess s and sheep was inferior. Prime Dewn jambs sold steadily, o' ber breeds slow! , at 
vra'tered cuvrencies. The show was rather limited fr the time of year. We were heavily 
sup plied wi hea ves whieb sci slowly, ata decline in value of fully $d. per Sib. Pigs aad 
mich cow. werea cull irqnuiry, at latera’es: Per 8ibs. to sink the otfal —Coarse and inferior 
beasts, 28. {d. to 36. 3d.; second quality ditto, 3s. 4d. to 4s. 6d. ; prime lange oxen, a. 8d. to ts. Od. ; 
rime Scots, &c., 48. 2d. to 4s. 4d.; coarse and inferior sheep, 2%. 4d. to %s. Bd.; second 

quality ditto, 3s. Wd. to ds. 2d: prime coarse-wuolled sheep, «s. 2d. to 4s. 4d.; prime 
Southdown ditto, 4s. fd. to 4s. I0d.; large coarse calves, 3s . to ts. B15 prime email 

. to 4s. 1Md.; large hogs. ws. td. to 4s. Od.; neat small porkers, ts. Bd. te 
fe. Sd. to 7a. Od.: suckling calves, Is. to 2%.; and quarter-old store pigs, 

Beasts, 615, cows, 13), sheep and lambs, 9000; calves, 
and lams, 1000; calves, 312. 

The supolies of meat here today were lim'ted; 
vy, as fod we: - Per 8 Ibs. by the carcase: loferier 

ditto, 3s. dd. to 3s. 6d.; prime large ditto, 34, Sd. to Ss. 10d; 
© pork, %s. Od. to ds. od.; inferior mutton, 4s. Od. te 

veal, 48, 44. to ts. 44; 
Ousat HeRsear. 

Total supply : 
: pigs. 40. Poreign: Beasts. 200; 

Newgate and Leadenhall (¥riday).— 
nevertheless, the trade crneral! hea 
beef, Ys. Id. to Se. 2d.; middli 
ditto small ditto, Ss. 10d. to ts. OL; larg 
3s. 2d. ; middling ditto, 3s. 4d. to 3. 10d. : prime ditto, 4s. Od. to ts. dd.; 
small pork, 3s. md. to 4s. Od.; lamb, 5s. «1. to 6s. Gd. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 18. 
BANKRU PTS. 

W. COUCHE. Menchester, commission agent —W. F. STREET, Auston-friars, insurance 
broker —W. PAKKOTT, Lisle street, Leicester-square, boot and shoe maker.—J. A. 
BaGE”. late of Queen's Head-passage. Newgate-sireet, bookseller an? pubiisher.- J 
VONE WOOD, Athorsvope, Warwick, grocer and tea-<lealer. J.G. BALLAY, Halifax, doa) 
in small wares.—‘T. J. CLANKBON, ‘iverpool, liceneed victaaller—J GREENHALGH, 
Hieh-etreet, Bow, gas fitter end ges eng neer- G. H. KiMMINGTON, Wymondham, 
Leice tershire. grocer and dreper end gen ral dealer —R. ROWLEY, Crofton and Wakefield, 
Yorkshire, coru factor end my itster,—B. BURKIN®SR AW and W. HUUSUN 6 nares! 
epd Wetherby, curriers and leather cutters —F. ant BR. H. MAIR, Henrietta-strect, 
Covent-garcen, publishers.—J. E. WILKINSGN and MAKY MAKVEL, Koker, sunderiand, 
int kee pers and licensed victuallers —A. W. LAIDLAW. Hury-ovart, &. Mary Axe, Ciiy, 
dealer ip cigars and manganese ore, and genera] merchand ice. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

T. KING and J. HENDERSON, Dalziel and (iaagow, coa'masters —J. 3. GRASTICK, 
BStrathcon. Abesdeensbire farmer —J. FLFMINGTON, G aagow. murchant.—K. M'RAK, 
Kigin. ccect bailder.—D. COUTTS, Windmillorse of Aberdeca. grocer.—-W. CUTHBBRT, 
Giese ow and Greenock, shipdroker.—J. UUNN, Yethoun, Koxburgsbire, merehaat.—D 
CAEM!CBAKL, Halfway of irvine, engineer. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22. 
WAR OFFICE, Juxx 22. 

Cornet H.H. Chilton ‘4th: Cart. J. Pa'mer and Licut. J. Byrom 
to be Captairs. 

ith: Buvigo F. Coucher to be Lieutenant. 
47th: Lieut. MH. Gem to be Aajotant. 
Sith: Capt. G W. M. Lovett and Lieut, EF. 

miga VU. 8. 

4th Dragoon Guards 
to Le Lieut pant. 

Grd Ligm Dregoors: L eat. J.C. Murphy to 
be Captain; Cornet G. J. Teevan to be Liceu- 
tenpen' 

%b: Capt. A. F. Steele to be Major; Lieut. 
C. D. hich to be Captain 

llth: Brevec Col. H. Clinton to be Major; : 
Capt. J. Miller to be Major; Lieut. K. D.| Colonel; Capt. G. Rigaud to be Major; Lieut 
Papier to be Captain; Cornet G © Kobinson| J. UV. Lurdas to be Cap ala; Busiga A. 8. 
\o be Laer tenant Heathe.ts to b» Lieu'e. mt 

W litary Train: Lieut. A. Hurt to be Cap- 68th; Ersign and Adjt.C Covey to howe the 
H J. Lape ‘o be Lieutenant. rank ot Lieutenant; Easign A. F, Marshall 

: ist.-Sarg*. G. K. Tait, | to be Lievtenant. 
A. 5. K. Prescott, to be Assistant Sur- Tid: Kusign T. W.5. Miles to be Licu- 

geors tenant; A C. F. Armestreng to be xn. 
6th: Assist. Surg. H. H. Maclean to be| Sird: Brevet Livut.-Col.J A. Kwari, O.R., 

Assistant turgeon. to be ; Beovet Mejor G. 
Sth: Lientenaut W. B. Whelan to be Ac- | Cornwall to ce Mejor; Lieut. W. M'Bean t+ 

jutart. be Captain; Kosiga G. J. M. ‘ayior to be 
10th: Ensign C de N. O. Stockwell to be | Lieatecant. 
neign _— Sek: W. R EB. Durrant to be Easign. 
llth: Berg -Major T. Lewis to be Quarter-| 97th: ftaif Surg. of the Second Class A. 

master Macrae, M.v) , to beSareson. 
lain: Ensign J. J. Carberry to be Lieu- 100th: Mujor-Gen. Viscount Melville to be 

tenent. 
itth: Liewt. G. C. 8. Lombard to be Cap- 

Colonel. 
Gold Const Artillery Corps: W. W. Gwillim 

; Ensign J. D. ii.nox to be Lieutenant. 
19th: Freign G. to be Lieutensnt. 

to be Fmigu 
Roysi Mata Fencib'e Regiment: Lieu. G. 

2h: Assist Surg. Kt. Sutherland to be/C varra to be Captain, Earign H. Montaaare 
Asvsi-tant *urgeon. to be Lieutenant. 

DNATTACHUD.—Brevet Majors F. C. Elton and G Hume to heve their brevet rank coa- 
verted in'o pubstantive rank. Brevet Mejor Anderson to be Major 
HOSPITAL ETAFY.—Deputy-lcapctor-Ge~ of Hespitale T. Alexan‘er, C B., to be 

Tnepecior -General of Hospitels; irepector-Cieperal of Hospitels T Aloxen‘er, CBR, to de 
4 ector-General of the Army Medica: Deparmment: *tad Berg. of the Second Class C. W. 
reulbon obettaff surgecn of the Bom nd Clase; Surg DP. Barry to be Staif Surgeon of the 
Fe oud Clues: A Mcft. J_Colehan, M.D., B. W. Ortem, C. Rartray. M.)., J. Bourke, 
W Johmtoce, T Waleh, P F. Newland. A. W P. Pinkerto., t» be Assistant Surgoons te 
the Forces; F. Adoiphos. M D.. to be Acting Arsistan surgeon. 

BrrverT.--Cept. J. Palmer to be Majer im ‘he Army; Brevet Mejor J. Palmer to be Léea- 
te nant-Colone! in the Army; Lient.-cols. U Wilianeon, J R. Muart. CB, RJ 
C.K. A. 1. Cole, CB, R.N Tinley, to be Colonels in the Army; Brevet Major (. Petit to be 
Lievtenant-Colonel in the Army. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
Hi, F. NORTON, Youk-street, et. Jeanes's, We tminster, Urushsoller. 

BANK®UPTS. 
P. A. end J. BARNFS, Bierdford Forum, Dorsewhire woolstaplors.—7. HOUNR, Totten- 

bem-o urt-read, end b ere-roast, ~I BEXMAN and C. OXLEY, Hich-rtrcet, 
Houthwers, bopfacters —K. D GERARD, Walbrook aad Ceykn, general merchant.H. 
WiLLIAMs, I ate-bi'l, umbrel'a manu‘acturer. E. LOW. Fleet-street, ticensed 
tualer. ©. BTUNT. Oxrord-street. watchmsker.—W. N+ WMAN, Maidstone, brewer, 
ChOt 8, West Bromwich, tiaffordsbire, general fector.—¥. H. PAKKER, and J. BALADO’ 
Bristol, wine merebants — 1 AINLEY, Eland, near Halifax, woollen manufacturer.—T. 
W. J. BEET, Bheftield, merchants. 

SCOTCH SEQUF* TRATIONS. 
J. ATP VENBON, Glasgow, fancy peper boxmaker.- J, L. Y. YOUNG. Glasgow, slater.— 

Rt. BEGHIF, He'enshurg, goevidin mercha: t.--W. MUNRO, laverkeithny, Banffshire, 
farmer. —G. HOWAT, lover keithny, Basfishire, farmer. 

60th: Major F. R. Pa mer to be Lieutenaat- 

BIRTHS. 
On the %h Aoril, at Bydenhem House, Me!bourne, Victoria, Mrs. William Gorge Robverts, 

of 21, Granville * entenvile, of a darahbte.. 
June %2, ot Deomark: bill, the wi'e of William Edwards, Esq., of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 3rd inat.. at &t. George's Chorch To-on’o, Comeda W by the Rev. Hoary Roa, 

B.A, of +t. Marthew's Chapel, Que! es, assisted by the Kev De tat Norris Godard, Beq.. 
of the Inspector-Generai's department, to Chri only dang of the late Kenneth 

* Commi. meron, , Acetetan fary - 
Cn the 17th loet., ot €t Giave’s Church, Soarhwark, by the Rev. T. P. Sproute, the Reoter, 

oe ja Joiah Chapmen, > Marianne, oldest daughur of G. L. Shand, Esq., of Mokls 
errlog, Bow bwark. 
Oe the '7vh uit., at Wenstesd Choroh, 6, by the Rev. W. P. Wigram, Rector, C,H. Lake, 

of Cann Hall, to A. A. Nontew, of lalipgton, 
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NEW BOOKS, ge. 

ie Hilt in Svcls., post ‘cui price 3s. 64.. 
HEIRS of “CHE VELEIGH. By 

GERVAWE ASPOTT. 
“* The Heirs of Cheve'eigh’ is one of the »blest novels of the pre- 

sent searon, and _— excite te deep et interest in the miad of every 
reader.'’—Obserse 

“ This story qoasnete Lapeer! stteentionn for those who del'ght ‘n 
the mysterious and roman ic ' 

“ “dhe Heirs of « heveleigh . re & novel of tho god old stamp 
whieh used to deligh: our grandmothers in tae days of Mrs. Rad- 
clitfe.”—Jobn Bull. 

London: LoYGMAN. Brows, and Co. 

NEW MUSIC, ge. 

VALSE, LA CLEMENTINA, Com- 
L. Hime. Price 3s. 

‘hati 

A. SERMON will be preached on SUNDAY 
Beene Lemay JUYER 27 et ST. MARYLEYONES CHURC. 

Rev.C J PHIPPS &YRE, M.A., for the +E VEFIT 
by fy MIDDLESEX HOAPITAL. 
o'clock. By order, posed 

This elegant and pt 4 Valse @'icited the greatest 
at the ast Grand tate, Ball at Dockingham ‘a'ace, whore it was 

y 
Dorr and Hoposow, 65, Oxford-atreet. 

EW SONG, THE GOODBYE AT THE 
DOR. Composed by STBPHEN GLOVER. Price 2. 

eahees | yay ated dy gy tity favourite. 

vice will Soamenle i 
ALEX, SHEUDBN, 

ORTH WALES.—GLAN ALYN, in the 
VALE of GRESFORD, to be LET on L&A3&, UnFUR- 

NiSHED : contains Fntrance-hall, Dr 

ery convenient Kitchen 
Orcher3, on = ae  toahke of thettiver Alyn Gre-ford 
Ptat‘on within ten minutes’ walk.—App'y to C. TOWNSHEND, Eaq., 
Gladwyn, Wiexham. 

Just published, with Fitty ve graving on wood, post 870, 

HOTOGRAPHIC MANIPULATION. 
‘Treating cithe Practice of the Art. end its various appli«nces 

yy By LAKE PRICE, Photog:. pher of the Royal Portraits 

” coatene ‘Joun CuvacutLt, ¥ New w Burlington street. 

lished post Svo. cloth, 6s 

THREE WEEKS NCAMPER 
THROUGH the SPAS of GY MANY and BELGIUM : 

on e ee o' Minera Waters. 
+ By ERASMUS W1.SON, F.RS 

aaa 

__ anon: J JomN CuvaeciiL, New Buclington-stroet. 

‘ust pub i had in 

ht PEOPLE IN i tit) i! nH! their Rights 
ad Duties in Conre;ticn with the Petry and Music of the 

yer By JOSIAH “IT TMAN, Chapelmaster to 
py \Scevety of Lin'n's iam 

London: F #/ 1. an! DaLpy, 186, Fleet-strest. 

day is pobiivh 

ALMON.-C ASTS and s rn ‘RAY SHOTS ; 
being Fiy'eeves from tha Sots book of JOHNCOLQUBOUN, 

Faq., Anthor of * The Moor and toe | ooh,’ ac Foolscap 8vo, prise Ss. 
WILLIAM BLACKW.OD and Sons, kdianurgh and London. | 

50 Deserip'iv ngravings Sa. Sd. j 

IFE'S OWN Bow 1K rj COOKERY.— | 
Agreeable Dinners, inexpensive and easily cooked. Also, Nice 

Dinners for every day.— WARD and Lock; and all Booksellers. 

price ts. 6d Mostra 

HE PRACTIC Al HOU: E WIFE, 
By Eaitors of “ Family Friewt" “A ital handbook.”’ - 

ust out, Third Fd 

together, and form a very pretsy bal ad. 
London: Durr and Hopasox, 65, Oxford-street. 

EW GALOP~THE ALARM.—Composed 
T. BROWNE. Price 3s. (postage-free). —Among the spark- 

mae performed ty Welgpest’s Band ot the Grand State Ball 
Buckingham Palace none shone more than the 

*alaim'” Galop, which was admired by all. 
Dur¥F and Hovesoy, 65, Oxford-street. 

OBERT woe 8 and C O.’S 

| Neb a of GLEKS. "Nos., 2d.and 4d. ; vols., 83. 
i ~eunepeed 8 HANDBOOK’ Nos., 2d. and 44. ; 

"CHANTER’S HANDGUIDE. Nos., 2d.; com- 

WARREN’ S$ PSALMODY. Nos., 2d. ; vols., 23. ; 
mole'e 

RUCKEN'S SIX MOTETTS. Each, 2s. 6d and 3s. 
ANTHEMS and SERVICES. First series, 123. ; 

secon’ serie*. 8s. 
BEETHOVEN'S MOUNT of OLIVES. 23. 
DATEEOS AS SERVICES, ANTHEMS, &c., large 

olio. 
Lists ty Tice, be app ee &c., Bas retin and postage-free. 

all Pro: 

HAMILTON'S ‘PiAN NO ‘TUTOR, re-edited by the 

iAMILION SS SSINGING ruTor, 12th Edition 65a. 
London: ROBERT COCKS and Co., New Buriineton-street, W. 

REAT HANDEL FESTIVAL.—The whole 
of the MU4I% to bs performed at the Crystal Palace on the 

nd Ju'y is now READY et Exetor Hall. Vocal score, wich p 
capt 

ARD and LOCK. an‘ al) Booksellers. 

IG GIPT-BOOK.— Price 

LEGANT AR A DIES 
Containing Plain ‘nstructions by kminent Masters in Twenty- 

two Usefal Arte and Elegant Accom »'is.menrs.—WaArp and Lock. 

yas FAMIL FRIEND, 
“ Very amusing, very varied. very nvatly Ulustrated. and very 

ebeap."’—Lliustrated Times Wann anc LOCK, 1M, Fleet-street. 

% od.. richly 

['S for 

Just out, Midsummer Vo \" price 

t. with 89 pa) 
LACES WORTH ht ING in LONDON, 
The cheapest aod beet Handboot, the Miustrations to which 

thave cost £800.— WARD and LOCK. Fl et-street. 

IHE EAR in HFALTII and DISEASE, and 
on the Prevention «f Deafners fy WM HARVRY,F.R.C8, 

@urgeca to the Rova! Dispensary for Teseasen of the Ear, Second 
Edition, price 2s 6d.; post, 2s. 84.—London: RexsHaw, 356, Strand. 

by the above-named 

price 2s. 

A LL MUSIC at HALF PRICE (the Cheap 
Mu-ic and Bound Works excepted). Sent for stamos, prepay - 

mept, post extra —K. G. VENN, 65, Baker-street, W. 
free for three stamps. 

OLLABDS SEMI-COTTAGE PIANO- 
RTE —To be SOLD, a ba gain, a beau ifal repetition instrn- 

ment, os t footares, a'l "he safest improvements. in a Rosewood case, 
med makers, at Hoidernes.e's 444. New Oxford-st. 

Catalogues 

ECONDHAND PIANOFORTES.— 
CRAMER, REALE, —* CO. havea large Stock, by Frard, 
wood. Coilard, ard a Be Sans CeRRENES makers, at groatly 

reduced priecs —20!, | At 

MARRIED LADY, of good position in 
a: wishes to undertake the CHARGE dite Two or Three 

LIVTL Et GIRS, not under #ever years 
from Indie would , an 
family, havine the advantages of howe educa’ tion, with care‘ul —— 
interdencs. Heferences required. 
be given bet» in Incla and England.—addresa H. M. Calders, 
Statiorer, 1, Bathurst -street, Hyde Park, London, We 

FAMILY of of the highest 1 respectability 0 offers 
a in 1 

iberal terms will be ex .ected, 
One cr Two Y )UNG TADIe who ma 
ae the benefit of * London Masters. 

wwe ired.—Acddress, Z. given 
Calder Library, 1, Bathurst-street, Hyde Park, W 

MART’S WRITING INSTITUTION, 5, 
Piceadil y, between the Haymarket and Regent-cirecs —Open 

frem Ten till Nine daily Persons of ail ages received | privately) and 
ig &t apy time suiting their own conveniencs. Lessons one hour 
each. Improvement guaran’ eed in ei cht or twelve easy levsons. Sepa- 
rate rooms for Ladies, to which department (if preferred) Mrs. Smart 
will attend. For terms ,@c . apply to Mr. Smart a3 n.ovo. 

dens, to 
pA for a vw months to 

“9 

UR NEW MUSLIN DRESS and SCARF, 
16s. 94.—Tbis Dress was importe’ into thi: country on the éth 

of June, and has met with greater success among the aristocracy at 
present in London than 7 ae ever hoveaien. a one 

advantage over dresses era! a low prica 
i wet owe commen, a2 the FRENCH MUSLIN COMVANY, at 

t of several of the nobility, haviag revolved n it to 
e with this dress, Soe will be no possibility of procuring 
their est 

heyy 2 with drese-mate 
to form an eatire ia or 

excepted. 
olen one of waist and round the shoulders is ree 

A drewine ane free 
FRENCH MUS.iIN COMP, , 16, Oxford-street. 

HE NEW FRENCH MANTLES.—The 
Mantles wer-y 4 worn hy the ladies of the French ons 

. the Dachess he Geraldine, the 
Lyonnaise, and 

de Moatpensier, the 
ionté, the Countess de Moray, the 

A drawing sert post- free. 
THE FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 14, Oxford-strest. 

HALF-GUINEA CLOTH JACKET 

For country tras =i ad Wound the ead is required. 
dra 

THE FRENCH MUSLI COMPANY, 16, Oxford-street. 

RENCH CAMBRIC DRESSES. 
Our non! ing are exceoding!y choice. and are not to be 

ha! elsewhere: up for moroing wear ia Paris. So 
retty a break‘ A, 4A rarely to be seen. Putterus post-froe. 
Ver country ender,» gine po AX xk send = Ce is required. 

rive, made up, 

THE FRENCB ! MUSLIN Cowan, is, ™ Onford-strest, 

Or RAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOMS 

ures le 

by tt Renae first artists in the profession The new American Ambrotyp¢s, 
coloured, in frame or case complete, trom 7s. 6d. Bpecimens may be 
seen at the 1e Photograph o Exhibition. 

LFFR’'S ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC | 
EsTARLISHMENS Pi petty imperishable ©i!-Colour 

PHOTOGRAPHS. by an orig'nal proce s, surpsesing al! others for 
besuty, softmess. durability and artis ic finish. Vigoette Photographs, 
pla'n or caisel finished in colvurt, equal to ivory er ose pic 
grou)s, co; peintings, statuary, &c., t:ken daily at Teifor s, 
194, Begent-ot stree! 

QECONDHAND GOLD WATCHES, by 
emicent makers warranted genuine, accurate, perfect in con- 

duion. and #1 half the original cost. A choice stock at WALES and 
M°CULLOCH's , 32, Ludg.te-street (ten doors from St. Paul's) 

EDFRICK DENT, CHRONOMETER, 
Wa'ch, end Check Maker to the Queen and Prince 

and maker of , Great ch ck for the Houses of Parliament, 61, 
— and 34, hoyal E —No jon with 35, Cockspur- 

HESS.—The IN STAIU-QUO CHESS 
/ BOARD, invainsbleto all Chestplnyors an’ Touria's, price 303 ; 

in leather cee, S5e.; finest A‘rictn ivory, 5% —JAQUES Patemton, 
Pattrn-garden —“* bo chessplayer ehvuld be withou, one.''—ILLVs- 
TRATED Lowpow News. 

MBROIDERED CHRISTIAN NAMES.— 
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS with Christian Names em- 

b cidered by the Nuns of Pau, with the new divtetch nesdie. Price 

eae bYugnca mustix COMPANY, Is.’ Xi. Jt, 

NDIA LAWN JACKETS. 
A very pretty shape. cool graceful, and usefal. 

FRENCH MUSLIN CUMPANY, 16, Oxford-strest. 

NEW FRENCH MUSLINS.—The 
Patterns surpass any ever introduced into this country. 

The variety of ee ee ae 
Patterns sent post-free. 

FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 16, Oxford-street. 

RBor- -MADE MUSLIN DRESSES, 

Plain, dounced, and double ski. wi rah Jacket complete, 

A fresh arrival fin Pars very Tassday. 
Patterns sent post-free 

FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 16, Oxtord-street, 

N OURNING MUSLINSB. 
Tip tee Sete & Oo Eee 
FRENCH MUSLIN COMrANY, 

16, Oxford-street. 

F{4EMOnIUMS — — CRAMER, BEALE, and 
CO are the Agents ny A ALEXANDRE’S PATENT MODEL 

HARMONIUM. Prices from 10 to 55 guineas.—30!, Regent -etreet. 

cond Edition, price Is ; be nost, Ie. 

TAMMERING - the Cause and ( Jat 
Rev. W W CAZALFT, a“, “antab 

“by the 

London: BOsw ORTH end Hakks ON, 215, Kewout-strest. 

Just publithed, price 64 tage- free, 
TAINED WIN] ws” “and TRANS- 
PARENCIES, by the beautitul process DIAPHANIE, « de- 

the best mehods, &c., Iilustrate?. * Rasily por 
by any lady or gentioman—the effect |. won’ rful."' Complete boxes 
of ma’‘erlais (suitab'e for presents) a: 2s fl and 2ls., packed and 
forwarded on reoript of P O order Ton don: WM. BARNARD 59, Edg 
‘ware-roed (west side), W . where sp nays iP 

AX FLOWFRS.—W ax : and Materials for 
Molelling of the best quality at the lowest prices. Detailed 

ists per po.t for one stamp. Sample d - of wat (any colour) sent 
fres on receipt of pine stamps Complete Instraction-book, 

and profusely illustrated, 2s. 64 postae-free. The trade sup- 
piled.—Londun: Wa. BARNARD. 59. Edgware-road west side). 

ARDS for the MILLION—WEDDING, | 
VIS. TING, and BU -INESS—A Cop er Plate. elega tly ea- 

q@raved. and fifty beet Car's printed f.r “8. sent post-free by 
ARTHUR GRANGER, Cheap Stationer, &e , 398, High Holborn. 

os RACKS AND FATES. 
U) find the applic tion of 

OWLANDS’ "KALY DO gratefully refresh- 
ine in Preserving the Delicacy and Beauty of the Complexion 

from the bane‘u! influence of the Sun. Dust, and Wind, disp ling the 

cloud of languor and re'exstion, allaying all irritation end beat, and 
immediately omneteng the plersing *em-ation attendant on rest red 
elaricity and healthfol stateof the ekin Freckles, tan, epots, pimples, 
acd Chcolerstions ave comp'e'cly er divat d by the Kalvdor, aod give 
place t> a delicately cear and fair comp'ex on in oases of sunburn | 
or stings of insects its virtucs have long b en acknowledged. 

| 
Price 49 6d. to Be *1 per bottle 

CarTion.—The words “ Rowlend:' Kalycor" are on the Wi 
of each Rottle, and their sign:ture, “A Rowland & Sons,’ in red 
ink, at foot. Bold at 2", Hatton-garden, London; and by Chemists 
and Perfumers. | 

REIDENBACH’S WOOD-VIOLAT | 
SCENT, price 9. 64.. genuine from the flowers. H. BREIDEN- 

BACH. Perfumer Cy Distiller of Flowers to the Queen, 1578, New | 
Bond -etreot, Lond | 

PIAROFORTES.— PUBLIC ATTENTION, 
Some pop yg 

colos,’ 6j octaves, with all the latest ve only been 
used « months, from Mt ae — TOL N’8 Old- 
ebed * ian Corte and 9, Ki street, 

Puson py with option 

H TOLKIEN’S IRRESISTIBLE PIANO- 
e FORTE, with Trass Concave Bracings and Perpendicular 

Bolts, by Patent.—These exquisite instraments are superior 
in power to eng Dagteh co Fesdign plane For quality 0 

my ey A anq . ‘or — hh tavelaatie, 

bres, ot H Tolkien's, 27, %, 99. Kiag Willlam-strest, London oridge. 
Pianofortes for Hire, with option to purchase on easy 

TOLKIEN’S 25-guinea Royal Minuto 
acknowledged to 

ra throughou! 
instruments, Ned in durability and ‘ae 

cacy of touch.—H. To kien's, 27, 28. +, King 
bride. ry api Li easy terns. 

PAttvanon, Mate (First Class), DUFF and 
HODGSON, Makers. LS Oxford-street.—These Instrumente 

Ft recommended Pro ‘eesion, aa¢ may be had in Walaut, 
STineat ' By — 4 Warranted. arr 

IANOFORTE, a Great Bargain —A 6; Cot- 
tage, in fine walnut care. the property of a Lady, fitted with 

metallic p'ate and al the recent improvements. It is well worth the 
attention of spy one wanting a re.Jy good in trument. The lowest 
price, |9 guineas. To be seen a: 204, Oxford-strest, W. 

y : 
URNITURE and PIANO, a bargain, fine 
Walnut, warranted manufacture, nearly new, te be SOLD for 

balf their value; consisting of a drawing-rowm suite of chaste and 
elegant design, including a large-sive bril lant plate chimney-« aaa, in 
costly unique frame; a megnificent chiffonier, with rich! y carved 

, and doors fitted with best si'vered plate glass and marbie-top; 
superior centre table, on pillar. and bands tmely-ca: claws, occa- 
sional or ladies’ writing and fancy tables; six solid, elegant! -carved 
cheirs, in rich silk; « euperior spring-steffed settee; easy and Vicoria 
cheire en -uite, with extra-lined loow cases; two fancy occasional 
chairs, and a handsome what-not. Price forthe whole suite Forty- 
six Guineas. The piano, semi-cottage, nearly seven cotares, of 
powerful and unusually brilliant and sweet tone, wit all the most 
recent imorovements, by en eminent maker Twenty Galvoas 
N.B Also a very yg ey bach ay dining-reom furniture, of fine 

mahogeny rocco, Forty 4, = To be sean at 
iswin ct Crawoocn ar oat OD. "8 Breed 7. q 

(seven doors west of treet 

AMES LEWIS'S CAPE JASMIN, distilled 
from the Flowers, is the most aristocratic perfume of the day. 

Price %. ¢¢ —86. Oxford-street, W., and Crystal Palace. Manufactory, | 
6, Rartie’ t's buildings. | 

ARM. WEATHER.—RIMMEL’S | 
TOILET VINF GAR is now a« perfect Inxury. As an adjunct 

to the daily —Y or ae . a refresh ng perfune, it is quite unri- 
walied. Price Is. % €d., and Ss. Soid hy Perfumers and Chemists 

zg. Kimomel, Festumee, 94, Strand; and Crystal Palace. 

. 7 : . 
A FINE HEAD of HAIR guaranteed in six 

months by the use of RLLIOTT’A GOLDEN MELANA. This 
celebraied pret ion is unfeiling in its stimulating effects on the | 
youre aod weak hairs, carsiog them to grow wath and 
rapidity, end the cclow “s, matter to a cend tate ang tubes 
hair is groy. Price 3: 6c , 40 6d., 70. Gd. I , 2s.—T. 
Hairgrcwer (first door), 5). Fenc burch. street. ded on 
of poatege-stamps. 

OOL and Refreshing to the Head, @ perfect 
loxery. The increesing demand for OLD 'DGE'S BALM ef 

LUMBEIA proves its great value in replenishing the hair (if thin or 
‘, invigorating ard preserving it tt turcing grey, cauring a | 

beautiwi lvetre eid car!. it provaces whi-kers, moustachs, or eye- 
brows, and has the fame of more than thi ty rears. Sold by all 
Chemists, @c.; or, wholesale and retail, at 3s. 6d., de, and Ils, by 
C, end A. Oldridge, 13, Wellington-street North, seven doors from the 

IESSE and LUBIN’S HUNGARY WATER, 
This Goent re‘revhes the memory and iovigorates the brain. 

Ite great volatility cools the cureunding ale. 2s bottie; 10s. cases of 
eix.—?, New Bond-street 

BETH.—By her Majesty's Royal Letters 
—A pew and ori invention of Chem! -prepared 

aay | @uw-COLoU D aieet ales =a to the 
Y gold or bone fra AD she are « e no 

ye phn ws A , ly ~ ™m 
eaction 

jing teeth when loose, tender the 
ateorpiion of the gums.- EPERAIM " MOBRLEY, Surgeon | 

8, Lower Groevenor- London. and |4, Gay-street, bath. 

ERVO-ARTERIAL ESSENCE, discovered | 
aad by Dr Wm. BATCHELOUR, M.RO.8. 1883, | 

and MLA , 69, Wimro!e-street, Cavend'sh-square, London 
Is strengtbene the vitaly of the whole a7 = epsom, removes 

complaints. 8o'd in bortles, ts a» Ten a So 
the aa 3}, Lyte urea, Ficeaditty | it -street, Finsbary- 

INNEFORD’S PURE FLUID MAGNE- 
BIA. en excellent rewety for Aci!tics, Heartborn, Headache, 

lon. Asa mild aperient it is admirably 7 minted fo 
ladies ond — Dim eferé end So, Dispenriog 
. A for the Vwrroved Hervehalr Gloves and Bolte), im, 

street, Londva. 

| variety of colorings 

ABINET FURNITURE, _CARPETS, and 
BEDDING.—An TI 

He mges who stad eco: M ned wit ura- 
y for this —LE WIN CKAWCOUR and CO., Cahtvet 

+ Queen 'e- bulld: Knichtsbridge (seven doors weet 
N.B. Country orders carriage 

TOVELTY in WINDOW CURTAINS. 
The Cirearsian Cloth “urtain, with rich borter, 3.4. The 

mort effective and cheapest ar icle ever yet offered, to be seon, ia 
et BEL RAVE HOUSB, 12, Bioanc-strest, 

Patterns forwanted. Belgreve-equare. 

Vy ALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITE 
(warranted), equal to new, to be so’d, a great )«rrain, oon- 

sisting of a fine welnut loo table, on curved pillar a d comes a ditte 
cbiffonier, wit marbdie slab plate giase back and door: arg 

six hacds smely carved 

and oo. , Uphoiator ra 204, Oxford-ctreet, W 

LACK'S | NICKEL ELECTRO-PLATE is 
best substita'e and quite as good as Silver. Table Spoons 

8 3%s. and 28s. per doxen; Desserts, 208 and Bes 
Its. and 16s. Catelogucs, with 

t prices, eratis or port - 
£8 castiage pel pais. —RICHARD ana JOus jOU'S GLACK, | 336, ) Svan, 

‘HUBB'S FIREPROOF SAFES are con. 
struciet of strong wronght iroa, i the de'e-tor Incks w'ch 

secure them ere gunpowder- proof Jotector locks, street <oor 
latones, cash ana deed boxes. Full i ae ©* price lets sent en ap- 
ptication.— Chub and Bon, 57, 6. Paul's-churebyard, Lon’ o: 

APERHANGINGS and DECORATIONS. 
‘The largert and best stock In Santee of Freoh and Engtish 

cc sign, commencing at 12 garde for 6d., pat CROSS'S, #8, Great 
Portland. etrvet, Marylebone. nesr the Pols technic Institution. Home 
Painting and Decorating in every style. es 

O YOU DOUBLE UP YOUR PERAM- 
AMDULATORS? T. TROTMAN'S New Patent-Safety 

Fo dirg aud Flet-Clare Peramb:lators of all kinds —Patentes aad 
eee Hig h-street (Gate), Camden Town, N.W. 

LADIES.—Richly Pertorated TISSUR, 
for Fie ¥ PAPERS or Ptove Arroos, to be mate ta the 

Right Stanue 
packet —B PLT. BS, Tovll, Maktsvons. 

| Testimomiats from Clenremen, 

as New Out-Door Game, CROQUET.-- 
This fasbionsbie and bighly-emusing game may be bad at most 

of the leading Fancy Roposito: ies, price complete, 258 ; cages be 
polished box wood, £3.— Wholesale, JAQUBS3, Patentes, Hatton -garden 

ICROSCOPES,--J. AMADIO’S BOTANI- 
CAL MICROSCOPES, pl gma in mahogany case, with three 
Condenser, Pomme two Slides, will show the Animal- 

cule in Water. Se. 6d.— Address Amadio, 7, Throg- 
Mmortor-street. A large of Ach tie Mi “—_ 
is marvellourly cheap, and will do everything which the lover of 
neture can wish it to accomplish, either at home or in the open air."’-- 
The Field, June 6, 1857. 

'LESCOPES.~J. AMADIO’S TOURIST 
ACHROMATIC TEI SCOPE, in sling case, with three pulls, 

price 'ts.6d. Address, 7. - Stree’. 
A large assortment of Achromatic 

S , 
VBE ROYAL EXHIBITION, 1851.—A 

valuabe powerful, newly-invented, very small waistooat- 
pocket Ginss, the sive of a walnut by watcha proven gan be seen aod 
known 14 mile distant. They serve every purpose on the Race-course, 
and at the Opera- houses y x and ships are clearly seen 
at four to six miles. ‘Ther are invaluab'e tor shooting, desr-etalking, 
yachting. to sportsmen, gamekeepers, and tourists. Price 3s. icro- 
scopes. Magic Lanterns, and Sides. Every description of , Se 
Mathemetical and Phi os phical Instruments Orders and all 
of rey sire exeeuted with pupctaslity.—Mesers, SOLOMONS, Opticians, 
5, Albemarie-street, Piccadilly (opposite the York Hotel). 

PERA GLASSES, TELESCOPES, & — 
SPORTSMEN and GENTLEMEN of the ARMY and NAVY.— 

8 and 6. 50LU MU «8, Opticians, 39, Albemarie-street, Piccadilly, W. 
Observe, opposite the York Hotel. Portability, combined with great 
pe. in Fir LD, RAC®-COURSE, UPERA, oN out-door 

ay and nigb* p werful Waistcoat-pocket PERSPE VE-GLASSES, 
weigbi: g only four ounces, exch covtaining 12 and 18 lenses, con- 
str ctec . f German glass, will -how disvinetly a person's countenance 
at Mend Smiks They serve every parpose on hace-course, and 
at the Opera-houres. Country -cenery and ships are cloarty seen at 8 
to 10 miles They are alse iovalueble for Shooting Decr-stalking, 
and Yachting. Pee Majesty's Coa*t-Guards aro making use of them 
as day and night gia ses, ip prefe ence ro ell others; they have also 
become in general use by Gen lemen ofthe Army aod Navy. and by 
Sportemen, Geu!lemen, end Toaris:s. the mos: powerful and brite 
hant Telescopes, ng such inary power that some, 3} 
luches, with an extra astronomica: eyepiece. will show distinctly 
Ju; iter'’s moons, Saturn's ring, ana the double stars; vrith the sare 
Telescop can bes en @ person's count»nance three-and-a males 
distent, and an chiect ‘rom fourteen to sixteen miles. Ail the above 
can ¢ had of Jarger and all -ires with increasing powers, and are se- 
owed by her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent 

K YESiIGH T.—Optical Jmprovements, to 
_4 enable persons at au advanced age to road with ease, and 

ducriminate « blects with perfect distinctness. —Mesers. ~O! OMONS, 
Opticions, have invented and patented SPECTACLE LENSES of the 
greatest traceparent power. The valuable advantage derived from 
thie invention is that vision becoming impaired is preserved and 
6 rengthened ; vorv persons are enabled to employ their sicht 
at the most minute occupation ; can see with thesc lenses of « 
mach less magn''ying power, and they do not require the frcsquent 
changer to the du cerous effects of further po ase i*(anoe. 
sons can be sulted at the most remote of the world by send 
& pair of spectocios, or one of the glasses out of them, ia a letter, onl 
stating the distance from the eyes they can read emall print with it. 
oat those who have not made use of spectacles by stating thir age.— 

lo-street, t, Plosadilly, w. (opposite the Tork Hotel). 

> 
I EAFNESS, —A newly. invented | Tnstrument 

for extreme caves of Deans, called the Sound Megu'ter, 
Urganio Vio nit, «ud invisible Voice c —— m. it fits so iato _ 
ear ae not ts be in the least p 
sipring noise in th: how is en tirely rem A. It ‘affords inetant pallet 
to the icafert perscns an‘ enables them to hear distinctly at church 
#06 @! public asren =~ Mevers, 80’ OM ONS, Opticians and , Asartate, 
, Atemasto-ctvert Mounds by. W Coppreite he York Hotei 

YERVOUS AND KURI MATIC SUFFERERS. 

£10,000 Ba ¥acks = by ——y FY 
Inventor's Rights —Let Counterfeiters therefore be cautious — PUL- 
VERMACHF)'*® MBKUICAL RLECTRIC CHAINS. Thousands of 

rristers, Naval and Military Off- 
cere, eo other show that ooe of these Chains cure, without pain, 
trouble of ary other medicine, all kinds of Rhew Neuraigio, 

\ EW FLOUNCED MUSLINS, 68. 6d. 
gis Ager 4 

FREnci MUSLIN CMPANY, 
6, Oxford-street 

USLINS of the PAST SEASON.— 
Last year's at ridiculous prices cor such goods. 

THE FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 16, Oxford-strest. 

HITE FRENCH MUSLIN JACKETS,— 

orlth ribbon, to be bed ta evcay colour, and sasesdingly bestaing © 
the figure, price 120. 9. 

The asual shapes, from Se 64. 

THE PANS MUsiiv COMPANY, 
‘ord-street. 

Post-office orders paysble to James Read, Oxford-strest. 

J3T RECEIVE 

HITE EMBROIDERED MUSLIN 
D&E- SES8.— A large lot, very mucd under price. Some very 

TSE FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 
16, Oxford-s:reet. 

LATEST NOVELTY in Fani— 
White and Buff Marcella Jackets trimmed in Coloars, 

drop buttons price 14s. 91. 
be. 

An excellent variety of Coloured Marcella Jackets. 
drawing sept post: 

FRENCH MUSLIN COMPANY, 16, Oxford-strest. 

VHE BLACK LACE JACKET. 
Just imported, a perfectly New Shape, graceful and ladylike 

in the extreme, price | 2s. 8d. 
A drewicg sent pane. 

THE FRENCH MUSiiN COMPANY, |6, Oxford-strest. 

Serr ADIE’S Guinea Waterproof CLOAKS 
and ner apie samen for the Sea and Continental Travelling, 

fooTT ‘ADIE. TIS, Regent-street (corner of Vigo-stregt). 

veo - : 
EDDING TROUSSEAUX, Spanish Man- 

tillas, Musiins, Muslins de Soie—GRANT and GASK (late 
Wiliams acd Co.) respectf.ly invite attention to the above dopart- 
ments ns containing « superb collection of novel.ies at va.y mo erate 
prices, e's0 to the rollow ing srticles much ander the regalar price>— 
i uneed Silk Votes, from 39 Gd. to 34 guineas, the new Check 
ENR (so much 'n d. macd fir dremses and scarfs). from 28a to? 
guineas; full-d-ese two and three founced B-régas (with oitk check), 
at 178. Od.; beet quality flounced Balzarine Kobes, at 10s. Od.; Preach 
Musiin Searfa, atS.9¢d,+e Theenew prem\ve:, 59, Ox ord-st eet, 
with thoee in the -ear, are devoted © general moarning Orters tor 
ratterps will receive immediate ettention —COMMESCE HOUSE, 
59, 60, 61, and 62, Oxford-strest ; 3, 4, and 5, Wells-streot . 

AREGE ROBES, New aad Beautiful, printed 
chiefly in Chintz and subdued tints, on pA - Ss 

texture. each robe containing nearly 2) yards, o be 
surpassed at 30°, HAKVEY and OO., Liaaern woUsE, " Wont 
minpester-road. Patierne iree. 

ALENCIENNES LACE.—The latest imita- 
tion, made with genuine linen threed, seercaty to be distin- 

guished from the real Frepch, wil! wash and wear equally well, and 
can be sold at ope-tentn of the price. Samples post-free —BAK ER 
and DOWDEN, !7 and 16, Upper Raton-street, Maton-equare, 8. W. 

MPORTANT TO LADIES —A Single Stay 
SR EE et 6 @ Post -offioe order. 

The Be astic ee i oe 

A boo! Celt adenine prices he recel chr postage &k with iNusvations and sant on the pt a 
stamp. Ben Seo oteien © any corset can be made. 

ing Steel Skirts at vory low prices. 
IN. 88, Regent-street, W; 4, Blackfriarse 

road; 5, Stock well -street, Greenwich; end Crystal Palace. 

Price 5s. and 1%. 64. 
am! Te. most useful. free per post —Pu Ivermacher 

72. Oxvon'aatrect (adjoining the Princess’ Theatre), London. 

0 LADIES NURSING.—NEW NIPPLE 
BHIELDS for tek ng eway ali pain whilst pursing; pre- 

venting end immoedistely cv ring crack«d of sore nipples. —BENJAMIN 
ELAM, 196, Oxford-street. 4s. Ad., or by post, Od. extra. 

NFANTS’ N&w FERDING- BOTTLES — _ 
From ths “ Lencet.”"— 

EALLY FASHIONABLE BONNETS, of 
4 the last Parisian style, in Florence Chip, Tulle, White Leg- 

horn. Glacd, &e, all fini hed in nice taste, with best meteriais, 
et ifs Gi.«arh The variety to se'ect from ic immenw and Ladies 
will at a glence discover thet ¢ are the same ta every respect as 
= ly i one ths to 308.— BETH HOUS&, Westainster-coad, 

the Bailway Arch. 

. . ae 
ARENTS and GUARDIANS are invited 
to inspect Mesers NICOLL’'S New Establishment. WARWICK 

HOUSE, +44, Regent-s'reet London, devored exprowly for the masa- 
facture of Young Gen leman's Clothing of the best queli ies, aad at 
the most pree. A Com comprising Tunis, 
‘Trousers, Belt, and Col.ar, for One Gu 

T's HE BRITISH FEEDING BOTTLE for | 
serarse has been exhibited befors the Medical Societies, and 

y every medion! man who has econ it. The cupoly of 
Saab o te reeulcta tra Pron the Lancet >—* 
plated oo w o' : unilke 

, Wory, or bone, it cannot be sour.” From the Medical 
. te oo ne. Ly EE 

@. 64., ‘0 any rallwey station, by WILLIAM T. COOPER, Phar- 
maceu ical Chemist, 16, Oxiord-stecet 

ENZINE COLLAS8 
CLEANS cad REMOVES GREASE from 

Gioves, Cloth, 
Silke, Carneta, &e. &e, 

ta Bette, to 0.. , Of all Chem 'sts and Perfumers, and at the Dépit, 
114, Great Bloomaberr. 

IERSIAN INSECT-DESTROYING POW- 

RATT’S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
420, Oxford-ctreet, W, 

Variccse Velas, @o , &. €d. each. 

BSR. catreine fp ceorentating Pine Bent hea, 
and every descriptioa of uscot in is —pro- 

oe Se, See, SS, Cee Gate lose to animal lite— —barm 
Packets, ts. 5 OF cent by most for 14 stainps, by THOMAS K Ear- 
TNG, T, Py Pale Caurehy ard. 
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RY and SONS, 
NEW ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM ATCHES.—A. B. SAVO NEW MUSIC, &¢. for the DRA WING-ROOM. octe pom aty a Ney 

NEW BOOKS, ge. 
— 

JEXANDRE and SON have aay pt Fh be, DET. RD LEVER WATORES, which, se themselves, R. SIMS REEVES’ New and Popular Gey bas ees ade tbe anromant Ph Searing. rove Model a RICES OF +1 
HELEMARKEN; or, of the Morn. Gomposed by Frank Mort, = ral ie ny. other iaeramenia sae Thay bars ©? any one note Bird mail ia Cede sn ran oo 

Yr 

o- o oo 

me OFONIAN be Feelin Sd ey re pg le 
METCALFE, MA. Author of “The Oxonisn in «Tie om Dreams of Tog hw as aow antes 1 Maco ual Gy a soemh Same wise shoe ual a go ae 10s. 64. exirs. 

21s. Guarrai. : that the wind cas with 

Ba ty eee ee pe Pte =e ‘Canbe fISEMAN'S “RECOLLECTIO Just out. Price 4s. 
made in three varieties. Guiness, | ment Spey endlied ee 

ee sae roewate TO er Life and nd Co. 8 New Bond street "ne oun evoumio sow a % Diet ahly ong aoe “ied tefouriiae "12 122 

. LERTON, 3 ae - UISA MILLER QUA- mgute ame” = ans a Date, *walcnEe-Gixk FoR onnTs etait, 

A MAN'S THOUGHTS sy asour wo DP Aarseers Lvl Price 3s. Post-tres. te oe te scan a - . bad gy =a ST ‘aime 
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THE MILITARY TRAIN LEVELLING THE CELIS AT EXAMINATION HALL, CANTON. 

(Prom our Special Artist and Correspondent.) 
Carton, April 21, 1858. 

Jver now ene hears of nothing but rumours of attacks. No later 

than last week a gun-boat came up from Hong-Kong bringing intelli- 
gence that the north-west end of the town was the point at which the 
Braves would begin, and forthwith three gun-boats were sent up 

Sulphur Creek; but the afternoon and night passed off without any 
demonstration. The day before yesterday it was the Examination 

Hall, or the vicinity of the United Service landing-place. Every one 

was expecting something, and we retired in expectation of having to 

n ~~ = 

turn out at any time of the night. There was a false alarm about 

twelve o'clock, and every now and then shots were heard. At one 

time something very like a rocket in sound was heard. I made sure 
it was one, but next morning found out that it was a house that had 

fallen down. Since then a field-piece has been landed, and a gun- 

boat posted at the end of the creek at the back of the Commissariat 
Stores. The Chinese say that the ninety-six villages have now an 
army of 2,000,000 Braves, who are determined to expel the foreigners, 

of whom there are very few indeed now, a great number of gun-boats 

and men-of-war having gone to the north befere they knew whether 

BEVYOAL SERPOTS BEIM) SHAVED, EXAMINATION HALL, CANTOR, 

C H I 

Mitty fy 
~ 

Canton was to be trusted or not. A policeman had his head ent opes 

at the South Gate as he was closing it last week, and the man 
who did it is not hanged yet. The great mistake we made 

was not sending an expedition against the Braves in the White Cloud 
Mountains; now it would be difficult with the few troops in the city. 
The European troops have all now moved up to the heights, leaving 

the weakest part of the town to the Bengalese. The French have 
been told not te go into the city without revolvers, and not less than 

two of them together, as some Braves are said to have entered the 
city having sworn to take the heads of any Fanquis at the risk o 
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their lives. All ‘his uncertainty is much worse thaa a real attaek, 
beosuse we shoal then prob ibly thrash the fellows, and make them 

quict, for some time at all events. The coolies who were taken by the 

mandarm lave not been proved guilty; a great many witnesses 

started to give evidence against them, but when they arrived at their 

destination it was found that one by one had dropped off, till not one 
appeared against the coolies. What a contrast to all this Cantoa 

pigeon is the quict Honan just opposite, where the Chinamen and 
the Panquis live in fraternity and peace. Tea! tea! tea! is all one 

hears from morn till noon, from night till daylight. Though there is 

not a policeman or soldier in the place, yet the Fanquis sleep with- 

ont fear, and walk about with impunity. The Celestial is polite, 

agreeable, and full of tea business, or any other “ pigeon.” John is 

making money, and Fangui is ditto, Both are happy, and treat each 

ether as friends, for what more do they want than money ? 
The weather is bright and hot, but we had one or two very heavy 

thunderstorms last week. The troops went into cool clothing the day 

before. 
19th. Canton is considered much healthier than Hong-Kong in the 

hot season. We shall be ina fix if we have to go to Pekin without 
the necessary force. We certainly could not spare any from Canton. 

BRITISH INSTITUTION—WORKS OF ANCIENT 
MASTERS, 

Last week we briefly adverted to the opening of this institution, and 
now proceed to notice some of its interesting works of art. We 
hope oue day to see a series of exhibitions according to schools and pe- 

riods, which even these rooms would afford ample accommodation 
fer, and which as an aid to the stady of art would be of incalculable 

value and interest. 

Of the [talian schools the apec’mens exhi ited are between fifty and 
sixty in number, a large proportion of which are of the earlier periods. 
Leoaardo da Vinci or his school shines in eight examples, including 
the celebrated “ Vierge aux Rochers”’ (7), the property of the Earl of 
Saiivlk, the duplicate of which is in the Louvre, for there is now 
listle doubt in the minds of those who have any mght to proneunce an 
opinion that the Suffulk Gallery picture is the original one; and, in 
th: words of a late distinguished critic, who wrote forty years ago, one 
of the very few pic ures extant, “ indubitably by the hand of 
Da Viaci.” It is a highly-impressive work, in the master's 
severest but most finished style. A study for the head of the 
Madonna iu it will be recollected as having been exhibited at 
Manchester last year. The same noble Earl exhibits a “ Virgin 
aed Child,” attributed to the great master. The “ Infant 
Saviour and St. Jolin Fondling a Lamb” (8), the property of Lord 
Ashburton, is admirable for its charming sentiment no less than 
for the roundness of the flesh modelling and the exquisite finish and 
chiaroscuro pervading every part. The Royal Academy send their large 
copy by M. D Ozzione of the celebrated “ Last Supper” (48), which, 
now that the orzinal has faded, or been painted over, is justly prized 
as the nearest und best substitute for it, having been produced 
by one of the great paiuter’s favourite pupils, and under the 
master’s persoual iusp ction. In contemplating this picture we are 
struck with the snimation of the action, and the impressiveness of the 
expression, which far surpass anything seen in the numerous en- 
gravings. Fra Filippo Lippiis represented in a group of “ authenti- 
cated portraits of Cosmo and Lorenzo di Medici” (21), in which we 
ebserve great earnestne-s and individuality in the heads, and a soft- 
nees and roundness in the handling. which in this master marked a 
decided advancein the art. ‘* The Virgin and Child, with St. John” 
(29), by Sandro Botticelli, contributed by Mr. A. Barker, is not so 
ood am example by many degrees of the artist as the celebrated 

* Adoration of the Shepherd” exhibited at Manchester. A Mag- 
dalene (3+) and four saint subjects, by C. Crevelli, the property of 
the last-named contributor, are remarkable for the painful in- 
tensity of realisation of the early period of the Venetian school. 
* Giorgione, his Mistress, and Papil”’ (34), attributed to Giorgione, 
also the property of Mr. Barker, is a glowing canvas, exem- 
pitving the uobie peculiarities in colour and chiaroscuro of the 

ter or true Venetian school, originated by that magnificent 

but melancholy genius, and carried out to such perfection by 
Titian. Of Titians Mrs. H. Dawson contributes a striking por- 

trait of Charles V. (12); Mr. F. Grant, RA., a portrait of 
a@ Physician (43), evincing much charaeter. Amongst the other 
works of the Italian school we may allude to two UGuidos, one a 
head of the Saviour «13), the other a “ Nativity” (14); “The 
Rabkoteur” (42), by A. Carracci—all the property of the Earl of Sur- 
folk ; a “ Virgin and Child” (37), by Fra Bartolomeo, the property 
ef the Earl of Powis; “ St. John in the Desert,” by Domeuichino 
(60); and “St. B uno,” in a landscape (52), by F. Mola; and * Tan- 

cred Baptising Clorinda,’’ by Agostino Caracci, contributed by the 
Dake of Northumberland; “Elijah in the Wilderness” (49), by 
Guido, the property of SirC. M. Burrell; and a “ Portrait of D. 
ow by Tiutoretto (47), the property of Mr. G. Richmond, 
i . 

Karl Howe contributes a very beautiful Murillo (1)—“ The Infant 
Saviour,’ sleeping, watched over by augels—beaming with silvery 
light. By the same master, Mr. Gladstone contributes “A Saint 
with Two Monks Walking on the Water” (99}, a remarkable com- 
position. The three holy personages stand or kneel firmly on the 
water, which is opug and without translucency, or much idea of 

perspective in the distauce. On the shore are a group of men, in 
Spanish costume, and some boys, who gaze with an amazed and 
amused expression at the miracle performed before them. 

Tu the Datch and Flemish schools the Duke of Newcastle sends his 
“ Playing at Howls” (5%), and one or two more, by Teniers; Earl 
Howe “A Woody L:niscape” (53), and a fice “ Seashore ” (91), by 
Ruysdael; and a “Tobias and the Angel” (95), by Rembrandt, a 
masterly work, with a lerger proportion of light than usual with this 
eccentric painter; Sir W. F, Middleton, two very fine portrats by 
Rembrandt—thet of the painter's mother (102) being remarkable 
for the expression aud richness of tone; Lord Kenyon, two very 
spirited specimens of Sayders—“ A Boar Hunt” (98), and a “ Wolf 

attwking a Fox” (106) ; and Wynn Ellis a “Cattle and Figures,” by 
Cuyp (72), outlined with a bolder hand and with a grander conceptiun 
of character than in the majority of his works. 

Of the more recent periods are a “ Portrait of Mrs, Fitzherbert” 
(110), by Romney, exhibited by Mr. P. 8. Pierrepont; two or three 
portrsite by Reynolds, including two duplicates of “ Nelly 
O'Brien” (128 and 156), respectively the property of Mr. Mills 
and Lady Dover; a clever “Landscape, with Figures and Sheep” 
(172), by Morland, the property of Mr. J. Hardy; and a 
preity “Sleeping Child” (150), by Hilton. Her Majesty con- 
Wibutes tro group pictures of “George TIL. and Family” 
(146 and 155), by Zolfany; and the “Saturday Night” (171), 
by Bird,an interior with a group of village instrumentalists and 
ehoristers velvarsin for next day’s charch service—a composition of 
e@onsiderable power and humour. 

Nasn's Views or tne Houses or PARLIAMENT.—Two very 
fine yuintings, in water colours, of the interior of the Huuses of Lords 
and Vommo a. hive jast peen completed by Mr. J. Nash, author of the 
* Old English Mauswo,” * Windsor Castle,” &¢, and are now on private 
view at 12. Pali-toail Kast. They are of considerable dimensions, larye 
enough to allow of 2'| the el«borate architectural and decorative detail to 
be given without the »ppeateuce of crowding, and also to give some in- 
Gividuslity to the prine'pal Egures introduced. The Peers’ Chamber is 
representod during: the august ceremony of the opening of Pariiament by 
her Majesty. beaches being erowded by peers in their robes, aad iadies 
in brilliant attire The eoun-d ail is very splendid. The House of Com- 
Jnous is represented in lesa gaudy colours, the members being aasembied 
im their urva! morning dress t@ hearan animated debate between the 
heatier+ of the Government and the Opposition. The rich and claborate 
archiicvoture of both chambers ia realised with great accuracy and artistic 
feed; and the perspective, particularly as it involves gradations of 
Bgtt and hue. has neen yr! cous ited These interesting works 
are about to be reproduced in chromo-lithography by Messrs. Day and 
Bva, vader the artict 's inspection, 
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HOUSE OF LORDS.—Monpay. 
Tuas InpiA Resocurions.—The Earl of MALMESBURY, referring toa 

question askei on Friday by the Marquis of Lansdowne, stated that her 
Maje-tv's Ministers did not propose to bring before their Lordships the 
resolutions respecting the Government of India which had been discussed 
and adopted in the other House. He explained the motives tor this deter- 
mination, observing that it was deemed preferable to wait until the bill 
founded on these reso'utions, and already introduced into the Commons, 
should come up in due course, an event which he hoped would occur before 
the close of the second week in July. Some brief comments on this an- 
nouncement were made by the Marquis of Lansdowne, Earl Grey, Earl 
Granville. and some other peers. The subject then dropped. 
Cooure Exuicration.—The Bishop ot Oxrorp moved for some corre- 

spondence respecting the transfer of Chinese labourers from Hong-Kong 
to the West Indies and other British colonies. After giving details, he 
proceeded to denounce a practiee which, in his opinion, as at present con- 
ducted. amounted to a revival of the slave trade in a most objectionab!e 
and illicit iorm.—The Earl ef CARNARVON, in reply, entered into a variety 
of explanations touching the special transactions alluded to by the rev. 
Prelate. He had no objection to lay the required paper on the table. 
After some further remarks from rd Brougham and the Kari ef 
Clarendon, the motion was agreed to. Several bills were advanced re- 
spectively through the pending stage of business. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monpar. 
CORPORATION OF BELFAST.—Rep'ying to Mr. Macartney, Lord Naas 

stated that a commission was about to be issued to inquire into the con- 
ditioa of the municipal! affairs of BKe!fast. 
THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE EXHIBITION (1851) BILL passed threugh 

Committee after some discussion on its clauses. 

THE PAPER DUTIES CONDEMNED. 

On the motion that the House should go into Committee of Supply on 
the graut for education, 
Mr M. Gipson moved, as an amendment, a resolution setting forth the 

opinion that the maintenance of the excise on paper, as a permanent 
source of revenue, would be impolitie, and that such financial arrange- 
ments ought to be made as wou!d enable Parliament to dispense with that 
tax Without seeking to disturb the financial arrangements for the cur- 
rent year, the right hon member asked the House only to pass a sentence 
of condemnation on the paper duty as a step to its future abolition, He 
proceeded to describe the injury inflicted alike on literature and on trade 
by the operation of the tax, which, in addition to its mere weight as an 
impost, occasioned the most serious impediments te the manufacture of 
the artiele. As connected with education, he maintained that the repeal 
of the duty weu'd exercise a more beneficial influence, in extending and 
diffusing instruction, than cou'd be eff: cted by adding another million to 
the educational votes. As an articie of trade, he was assured that, if the 
manufacture were once set free from ita existing shackles, Englaud would 
become a large exporter of paper to foreign countries, 

Mr. H. [INGRAM seconded the motion, and tendered his thanks to the 
right hon gentleman who had so constantly persevered in his attempts to 
obtain a repeal of this tax. Being connected with the manufacture of 
paper. he was competent to bear testimony to the accuracy of the argu- 
ments brought forward ia support of the motion. He knew something of 
cheap literature. He held in his hand a penny publication. the *- London 
Journal,”’ which circulated half a million weekly. and this litt'’e paper 
paid a paper duty of 30 per cent; while a three-volume work paid on'y 
about ove percent The hon. member then adverted in detail to various 
practical inconveniences in the manufacture, exportation, and or- 
ment of paper resulting from the operation of the excise duty on the 
artic'e ; and concluded as follows: —** As the question of revenue is really 
the only thing under consideration, and as we have no advocates for the 
paper duty except on this gronnd, I do say, with the greatest conviction 
of the truth, that the increased trade, the increased employment, the in- 
creased consumption of taxabie articles: which would necessarily tollow 
from an abrogation of this duty. would compensate for the amount kvied 
by the excise on paper. I hope, therefore, that the House will have the 
courage and the juatice at once to pronounce its opinion that this tax is 
doomed. and that we shall net stand in the worid as the exception in levy- 
ing taxes on the intelligence, the literature, and the industry of the 
nation "* (Cheers). 
Mr SALispury supported the resolution, believing that the repeal of 

the tex would prove an essential benefit to the working classes of the 
couatry. 

Mr A reTon who also supported the resolntion. argued that, as cheap 
periodicals had now become the yreat practical educators of the age, it 
was most expedient to remit an impost which curtailed the circulation, 
and toa sti!l more serious extent impaired the quality, of these agencies 
of instruction. 

Mr. Cowan stated that in consequence of the tax he had ceased to 
fabricate paper for exportation, but should resume that branch of trade 
if the impust were repealed. 

The CHASCELLOR of the ExcuBQueR declared that he had always co n 
sidered the pap r duty a3 an impolitie impust. ard one which ought no- 
to be ineluded among the permanent sources of revenue. While thus con- 
jessing that the tax ouglit as soon as possible to be repealed, he trusted 
that no vote wou d be passed caiculated to hamper the future finaucial 
arrangemeuts ot the Government. 

Mr. Bricut suggested that the resolution shou'd be amended by omit- 
ting the latter c'ause. so as to obviate the difficulty to which Mr. Disraeli 
had referred of fetrering the Government h reatter. 

Sir C Lewis -expiaining the opinion he had expressed concerning the 
paper o“~ when himself Finance Minister, and to whieh Mr. Gibson had 
averted had never, he said, defended the tax on its abstract merits, but 
had at the time mrintained that under the then present situation of the 
Exchequer it was not advisable to aboiish it. 

Aiter a few remarks from Mr Drummond, 
Lord J. Kusseuy characterised the daty as vexatious and impolitic, and 

recominended its repeal when the revenues it produced coud be spared. 
Mr. M. Gisson having consented to modify his resylution, it was 

carried in the amend-d form without a division. 

SUPPLY.—THE EDUCATION ESTIMATE. 
The Houze haviwg re-oived itself into Committee of Supply, 
Mr. ADDERLEY woved the vote for education, briefly exp'aining the 

various 0 jects uvon which the erant, the amount of which waa £663.000, 
was to be expended. He stated. also, that the Commission on Education, 
voted some time since on the motion of Sir J. Paki»gton, was now nomi- 
nated. and woud bezin its tirie« torthwith 

Atter a discursive debate in which mauy members commented briefly 
upon different portions ot the educational system, as aided by the puble 
grant. some votes on the estimate were agreed to, and the House resumed. 

PHeE Nisit Parus Cour’ (IRELAND) biLL was passed through Cum- 
mittee, aud other bills advanced a stage. 

HOUSE OF LORDS,--Tugespar 
Tor PRoBATeSs AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ACT AMEND- 

MENT HiLU was read a third time and passed. after some debate, and a 
division on rome question relating to a point of juriadiction. 

DivoRcE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUsES ACT AMENDMENT BiLL.—On 
the motion for the third reading of this bill. Lord REDESDALE adverted 
to the reports of proceedings in the new Court of Divorce. by which it 
appeared that nine divorevs had been yranted in oneday. Such precipita- 
tion. he maintained, argued either neglect or collusion. -Lord CAMPBELL, 
withsome indignation, repel'ed this attack on a judicial tribunal.—Aiter 
some further discussion the bill was read a third time ard paased. 

fue PEACE VRESERVATION (IRELAND) ACT CONTINUANCE BILL was 
also read a third time and passed. 
DeLay iN CHanceay —The Lorp CHANCELLOR called attention to 

certain complaints regarding the alleged delays m the procedure of the 
Chie’ Clerk s Office in Chancery and entered into various explanations 
on the subject.— Lord 37. LEONARDS and other peers having aiso spoken, 
the matter dropped. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tvespar. 
Tae Mepicat Practitiovers Britt was, at the early sitting, com- 

mitted pro forma. and ordered to atand for recommittai on the ist of July. 
LOcAL GOVERNMENT BiLtt —The House having gone ioto Committee 

on this bill. several clauses of the measure were discussed aud passed be- 
fore the time arrived for suspending proceedings. 

REWARDS 10 MEMBERS. 

On reaseembling at six o'clock, 
Lord HoTHAM moved a resolution, setting forth ‘“* That it is contrary 

to the usage and derogatory to the dignity. of this House. that any of iis 
members should bring forward, promote. or advocate in this House any 
proceeding cr measure in which he may have acted or been concerned for 
or in consideration of any pecuniary fee or reward.’ The noble Lord 
based his motion chiefly upon some noturious instances in which mem- 
bers of the Llouse had advocated the claims of certain Indian princes, 
when urging appea:s to Pariiament againat the decision of legal trivunala, 
or the policy of the East India Compan This advocary had, he con- 
tended, been purcliased by a large fee, and the practice was altogether un- 
befitting av Asremb'y composed of men who represented popular con- 
stituencies and engaged ia legislative duties. The House shoud express 
its Censure of such tendencies to corruption, and eudeavour to secure the 
purity and independence of its members. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Divert. 
Mr Bowves opposed it, coutending that. while ineffectual for any good 

purpose the resovution would practically deprive the Huuse of the services 
of many ab ¢ men Ou topica with which they had especial iniormation, such 
as rai’way directors, East India Directors, and even of the law oflivcera ot 
the Crown because they happened to be persoually interested in the sub- 
jeet under debate 

Mr Wuiresipg supported the motion, which was directed, not against 
directors, whose position was known, but the promoters oi par 

Sao eee — 

motions brought forward apparently upon public grounds, but in reality 
from motives of personal interesd 

Mr Bouver:e maintaned that it was unjust to accuse the House of 
eorruption, hor were — tendencies iu that direction perceptibe. On the 
contrary, a marked and rapid improvement in thia respect had ben ae- 
complished within the last fifty years. He saw nv use in adopting the 
resolution, and moved as an amendment the previous questiva 

Sur J. PAKINGTON observed that the resolution as it stood appeared te 
specify more particularly the legal members ef the House. He thought 
jena ts terms should be made general, aud proposed an alteration to that 

ect. 

Mr. Lapoucuere thought the motion useful and well timed. Indian 
questions involving Jarge property. and supported by a liberal expenditure, 
had late'y mu)tiplied considerably in that House and were likely to beeome 
still more numerous hereafter. The credit of the Bar ought to be main- 
tained by adopting some means to free professional members of Parlia- 
ment from the suspicion of accepting fees, directiy or indirectly, for their 
services in the Legislature. 

Mr. CAIRNS observed that the advocates of the motion had insinuated 
the existence of certain suspicious practices among legal wembers of Par- 
liament, which they did not particularly describe, and which he chal- 
lenged them to substantiate. On the part of the Bar, he repudiated these 
allegations, feeling assured that the profession was never more distin- 
guished for independence and integrity than at the present moment. 

Mr. Deasy having spoken, 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL insisted that, if any foundation existed for 

the suspicion that any legal member had brought forward questions in 
that House under the influence of a fee, the case ought to undergo an im- 
mediate and searching inguiry. He proceeded to defend the bar as a pro- 
feasion in general. and those members who were also Parliamentary repre- 
sentatives in particular. With reference to the motion itself, he ob-erved 
that out of dvors it would be interpreted into a con‘ession that hon. 
members were accessible to corrupt motives in the periormance of their 
legislative duties. 

After some remark from Mr. Malins, 
Mr. BENTINCK maintained that non-professional members who accepted 

testimonials acted quite as corruptly as the lawyer wiio tuvk tees for 
services in the House 

Mr. GILPIN supported the amendment, as did Mr P O'Brien. 
Lord J Russevt thought that the independence and integrity of mem- 

bers couid be better trusted to their own sense of propriety than to any 
abstract resolution. 
The discussion was continued by some brief remarks from Mr. Bovill, 

Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Meilor. 
Lord Horuam replied, and the House divided on the “ previous 

question,” the motion actually proposed being that the questiou be now 
put There appeared: Ayes, 141; Noes, 80. 
The question was then put, avd another division taken, in which Lord 

Hotham’s resolution was carried by a majority of.210 to 27. 

ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS OF TAXES. 
Mr. LrypDsAY moved, by way of resolutiva, * That ia the opinion of 

this House the mode of collecting taxes, both assessed and income, ia 
attended with great disadvantage and loss, and requires immediate atten 
tion." He complaived chicfly of the hardship inflicted upon the tax- 
payers of districts where, through the default of the collectors, the 
parishes were reassessed, and the taxes levied over again. 

Mr. W. WILviams seconded the motion. 
Sir J. TROLLOPE opposed the resolution. 
After some further discussion, 
The CHANCELLOR of the EXcHEQUER stated that the question relating 

to the mode of co!k cting the inland revenue was under tue consideration 
of Goverument, The resolution was then withdrawn. 

LUNATICS 

Mr. Tire moved for a Select Committee to inquire into the laws relating 
to lunaties under the care of the Court of Chancery. 

The motion wag seconded by Sir A. Elion, but a'ter some exp!anation 
from Mr. Cairns, and a few words from Mr. Drummond, tuis motion 
was also withdrawn. 

BANKRUPICY AND INSOLVENCY. 

Lord J. RussELt moved tor leave to bring in a bill to amend and con- 
selidate the laws relating to bankrupts and inso!lventa. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL stated that a measure oa the subject was ia 
preparation by the Government. He had, however, no wish tv oppose the 
intreduciion of the present bill. 
The motion was agreed to, and leave given to bring in the bill 

CORONERS’ INQUESTS AND FEES. 
Mr Cossert moved tor a Select Committee to inquire into the law and 

petal coroners’ inquests. The hon. member supported his motion 
y some prolonged ex pianations of the present state of the law on this 
pint. 

PT he CHANCELLOR of the Excnequer moved that the debate should be 
adjourned, which was at once agreed to. 

JOINT-STOCK BANKING COMPANIES BILL. 
On the motion that this bill should be read a third time, Mr Cowan 

moved as an amendment that the third readine be deferred furs: x taoutha. 
The Honse divided—For the third reading, 60 ; agaust, 13: majo. ity, 47. 
The bill waa then read a third time and passed. 
Leave was given to bring in several bills. 

OPENING OF THE SOLDIERS’ DAUGHTERS’ HOME 
BY THE PRINCE CONSORT. 

Tue ceremony of inaugurating this new asylum, at Hampstead, by his 
royal Highness the Prince Consort, took piace on Friday week. under 
the most tavourabie circumstances. His Koyal Highness was welcound 
by a brilliant assemblage On entering the schovlroun & pravir 
was offered by the « haploiu General, the whoe of the assembly poling 
afterwards audibly in the Lord's Prayer. The chairman of the cou - 
mittee the Duke of Wellington, then read a loyal aud congratulatory 
addreas to the Prince, setting forth the character of the institution, with 
the principles of its foundation acd manugement ; to which ; 

His Koyal Highness replied in an address characterised by g. in 
the course of which he said: —* Having watched with much int: rest the 
proceedings of this society since its earliest tormacion, it is wit" great 
pleasure that I have availed myself of your kind invitation fo assist at the 
opening of your asylum, aud thus by my presence, to mark. notony wy 
own. but the interest taken by her Majesty in the successo* your benevolent 
exertions to provide a home ior the motherless and un riended dsurhtera 
of our gallant soldiers.” At the c'ose ot this reply the company adjourned 

towing 

tothe garden, where bie Royal Highoess planted a tree com ocmoritve 
of the eveut. and then ected the buildings of which be expressed 
the higuest ayprovai, and. after partaking ireshim at, returued to 

buckingham Vaw 4 dSefucr was then servet in the large din ug- hail, 
and the company dispersed at about seven O'clock. : an 

In a few copies of this journal last week a portion of the descripsive 
details accompanying the engraving of the Sodiers’ Daugtters’ Mowe 
was accidentally left out ~=We now supp’y the owwis-ion aap 

Established inthe year 1855, and supported by voluntary contriontions, 
this charity has been so fortunate as to obtain the countenance ar 
patronage of het mo-t cracious Majesty the Queena, who has ‘arther 
evinced the interest she ‘ce's in the welfare of the children of ber so dicra 

by taking a lite presentation, and hos now a nomivee io the Home. His 
Koyal Highness the Prince Consort and the Prince of Wales have alxo 
taken life presentations. Among its patrous are his Royal tlylouexs the 
Duke of Cambridze, C mmanding-in-Chief; the Dake of We ington 
is its president; and the tirst of the vice-presidents is the Archbishop 
of Cancerbury 

It is the oaty asylum in the kingdom for the daughters of the Army 3% 
and, as a proof of the brow ecope which its operations embrece it meay 
be mentioned that the last child admitted was a totat urphaa of the bet. 

infantry. sent direct trom tlong Kung to the Home. Ita object 's to 
provide for there children. whether orphans or not, a perma vent hour, 
where they are maintained, clothed, educated, and tramed iniu trinity, 

The children at the Home are admitted at the eariiest age preerenwe 
being given, first--to total orphans ; secondly-—-to motherass et dren ; 
thirdly—to fatherless children, &.; and it is a part of its 
pian to continue a supervision over the girls after they lave utered 

upon the duties of active tife. and to afford a temporary home tor them 
when from no moral fault they are unabie to obtain « situation Two 
girls have beew sent out, and are fulfilling the best expectations of U @ 
committee. There are now 130 children in a temporary Gume c.o-ely ad- 
jaceat; the average has tor a long time been 120; and it muy be slater, 
as a proof of the salubrity of the situation and the watelifiu! core of the 
committee, that no ilincss has existed in the Home beyond tic casual 
complaints to which children are liable 

The position of the society is this :—Foanded three years ago, it bes 
maintained and educated an average number of 120 girls: it has estav- 
lished an endowed tund of £14.000, calied the * Powys Endowment 
as «a memorial of the indefatigab’e exertions of Major Powys; and an 
annual income of between £1400 and £1500 (inc!usive ot the funr) 
it bas also purchased and paid for the freeho'd property upou which 
the Howe i« built, a sufficient sum has been allocated tu tuly pay 
for the buildings, and the matitution will find iteeif in its new hove 
iree from a single debt or incumbrance. This resuit is mamly due 
to the energy and watch'ulness of the chairman of the committee, 
Major Powys, whose benevolent feel'ngs were enlisted, during his ad- 
| ministration of the tund« of the Ceutral Association for tue Retiet of 
So diers’ Families during the Crimean War, by the many instances tht 
came under bis notice of the sad vecersity of such au asyluar;, and, 

though at that time bearing the weight of his offices le soou worked out 
} hie inca into the practical result beiore ua; and it may be me nuivned that 

so fully were the Patriotic Fund Commissioners | wpreseed with the 
aivantages of the Llome, that from its commencem sr ito the present 

time they have sent many children, and they are a> w, from their own 
| funda, establishing an inetitution in exact imitation» it. the buildings 
| are inost pleasant'y situated in their own yrounds,». betweeu tures 
four acres, in the best part of Hampstead. — 
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT. 

Parry contest has evidently subsided for this Session, and legisla- 

tion has become politico-€conomic, social, and even domestic. It is 
astonishing how elephantive is the grasp of the House of Commons. 
Nothing is too small and nothing too great for its cognisance. 

Nobody laughed particalarly the other evening when Mr. Fitzroy, 
with a natural sentiment towards a measure of his own, upon due and 
formal notice given, asked her Majesty's Government if the Cabinet 

had made up its mind whether a carpenter kissing a clergyman’s 

daughter on a steam boat pier was such an aggravated assault as to jus- 
tify an imprisonment with hard labour for six months; and, from 

other action taken on the subject, there is little doubt but that we 
shall have a motion and a debate upon the question. The public must 
really be grateful toa Constitation which is in its wor kings so paternal. 

Well, in the same breath, we had disquisitions on the propriety of 

the design and site of the Wellington monument, and curious 
revelations about the amiable customs which still exist in Tipperary, 

from an Attorney-General for Ireland, who boldly declares in the face 

of the public that one of his duties still is to conceal and to keep the 

secret of the whereabouts of a witness who has been instrumental in 
procuring a conviction for murder. And not to be tedious, and to re- 

solve this lucubration into a catalogue, let one add that, on last Friday 
night, there were no less than twelve questions of a nature similar to 

those which were to be put, or were put, on the motion for the ad- 
journment of the House until Monday. Now, when it is understood 

that the forms of the House allow questions so put to be discussed in 

regular form, with all the incidents and all the tedium or interest of 

a debate, as the case may be, it will not be difficult to show that this 
custom is becoming a seriously growing evil. Friday night is always 

an important one to the Government, and of course they are 

anxious to get as much of it as possible, whereas in practice, 

of late, they have but one half of it at least. It seems as if, like the 
Irish postiliion and his gallop over the last mile, members think it 

necessary to make up in the last evening of the week for wasted time 
and neglected opportunities on the other days that are open to 
them ; or else they think that, as the Government is about to have 

two clear days unrestraincd by the eye and hand of Parliament, 

every patriot should endeavour to give them such a taste of his 
quality as will keep them in gear until they have the pleasure of 

meeting him face to face again on the floor of the House. Watchful 
representatives of constituencies, who do not kuow half their hap- 
piness ! 

And yet those whose ambition, or whose habitude, leads them to 

seek the sweet voices of electors, in order to enjoy those privileges of 
memberdom, to curtail which there are at this moment two or 

three bills in existence, deserve some sympathy, if not more com- 
miseration, just now. It is hardly necessary to refer to some 

very uusavoury discussions in order to show that the great 
difficulty of legislators (who will pervert the order of nature 
and fleck into a hot towa in the summer for the purpose of 

working fourteen or fifteen hours a day) is the abeunding-with- 
mud (and something, worse) river on the margin of which they have 

perched the building which serves so many of them in the stead of home 
and club. Poor Dr. Reid was driven in ignominy from his post of 
ventilator of the House, because he declared his first object was to 

exclude the external atmosphere, and his next to create an artificial 
one. He did not succeed over well; for his factitious climate was 

quite as uncertain as the natural one of this country, and its in- 

fluences of heat and cold were exercised in so gusty and variable a 

manner that some one who exclaimed in a fit of enthusiasm, ‘‘ When 
you want to be hot or cold, open or shut the windows, as the case may 
be!"’ was hailed as a discoverer, and Dr. Reid was deposed as a char- 
latan. Now, the fact is that in this weather, with the thermometer 

at unaccountable numbers of degrees, the windows cannot be opened ; 
the external at mosphere, which was said to be the simple desideratam 
of the summer solstice, cannot be admitted; and members in committee- 
rooms sit in an atmosphere combined of that particular odour of 

crowds which a perfumer ,would probably designate “esprit demo- 
oratique,” and the sickly deodorisation of chloride of lime. In the 
Houses the attendant spirit of Mr. Goldsworthy Gurney wanders from 
thermometer to the rmometer (they are placed in all directions about, 

at intervals of afew feet from each other) with despairing counte. 
nance, and, hopeless of, touching those windows which he has so long 

manipulated from hour to hour, thinks that on his head are descend- 

ing the anathemas which are being muttered by panting members, 
sweltering officials in wigs and gowns, and oppressed strangers. And 

yet, in the midst of such suffering as those who undergo it can alone 

appreciate, there is no such thing as a “no House;” and an attempt 
at a “count out” is scouted asa treachery. Why, even the Lords 

have taken to sitting late. Of course this term is relative. Itis the 

habit of peers, if a matter on the paper is not arrived at by seven 
o'clock, for its proprietor to withdraw it, on the ground that 

he could not think of trespassing on their Lordships at that late 
hour in theevening. Most of their Lordships evidently dine at 

a quarter-past seven, and it is not their custom to patronise the re- 
freshment-rooms of the House after the manner of the Commons. 
The Episcopal bench sets a good example in this respect ; it is always 

empty by half-past six. The enforced absence of Lord Derby this 
week has had an evident effect in the goings on of the House. The 

nobie Premier has more than once, by his sarcastic sneers at clabs and 
places for men-gathering, shown that he is eminently domestic, and 

on ordinary evenings he probably likes the adjournment to take place 
at such an hour as to enable him to keep faith with his “ chef” in St. 
James’s-square. Now, however, that the leadership is in commission— 
Lords Malmesbury, Salisbury, and Hardwicke bemg the Commis- 

sioners—prose and garrulity have prolonged the sittings of their Lord- 

ships till eight or so, and the downright readers of newspapers must 
be surprised to find that three hours’ discussion is comprised in two 

columns of report. There is a subject for Mr. Leech—if he only knew 
it—in a picture of the House of Peers, at half-past seven on a dense 

summer evening, with a law lord mumbling to the Chancellor, the 

one member of the Government who must remain to move the ad- 

journment (for the Chancellor could not, stir without it), and not a 
single oocnpant of the Opposition benches. 
Some little surprise was felt the other day when it was known that 

the resolutions on the India Bill were fixed in an undignified manner 
for a morning sitting. But that idea was judicious and tactical; as 
the result showed that the intention was to put an end to that 

Penelope. web di which had lingered so long and drearily. It 

is to be doubted whether the simple but suggestive announcement by 
Lord Stanley, that “the resolutions had answered their purpose,” 
would have been received in the same easy, careless manner at twelve 
o'clock at night, when the white waistcoate and crash-hats are pre- 
valent, as it was in a thin House at half-past three in the day. How- 
ever, every one felt that the proceeding was wise; and, now that the 
Government is able to sit steady in its seat, and even to make the 

Legislature feel the bit occasionally, it is jast probable that 
there may be an India Bill this Session after all, especially 

if everything else is relegated to the morning sittings, and the 

evenings devoted to that measure. Any way, the past week has not 

been without a Parliamentary gain, for the paper duty has had formal 

notice to quit. Great credit is due to Mr. Milner Gibson for the 

energy and continuity with which he went into the question at large, 
under circumstances which were so far discouraging that there was no 
prospect of opposition and hardly of discussion. Every one kaew 
beforehand that the principle of the motion was to be conceded, and 

there was no stimulus to speechmaking to the House. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Gibson, his seconder, and those other members who took such 

good part in the debate, were wise in stating the whole case, because 
it is the public new which has to consider the question. The House of 

Commons has nothing more to say about it; it has only to do, and 
the question is—when? Why not next year ? 

Can it be possible that the House of Commons is about not only to 
give expression to, but to carry out into action, a wish which all man- 

kind entertains in more or less degree—namely, to get rid of lawyers. 
Really, Lord Hetham’s motion meant something very like that; or, 
at least, it went as far as this—that,if we are to have venomous 
animals running about amongst us, we must take care that their 

fangs are extracted. Those large divisions against members of the 
legal profession who are M.P.s, if they are to be construed into any- 
thing, must be taken to designate the opinion of the House that 

it is in such a moral condition as to require to undergo the 

process of purification. If the House chooses to proclaim 
this as their a normal condition to constituencies and te the 
world, of course people out of doors can make no objection; 

but, depend upon it, if the movement is begun, the public will not 

be propitiated by the saerificial scapegoating of a few lawyers who 

happen to have professional business, the odour of which has a ten- 
dency to cling about them within the precincts of Parliament. As 

the House of Commons is composed, it is strictly, and in the fullest 
sense of the term, representative, and that not so much of political 

sentiment as of class interests of every description. It is because it 

is in its very nature and constitution a microcosm, and concentrates 
within itself the very essence of the feeling of the public, with hardly 

an exception, that the House of Commons, with all its faults and 

shortcomings, is an object of positive and never-ceasing interest to 

the people of this country. If you begin to weed it of the re- 
presentatives of any one class who came into it with all the 

tendencies and peculiarities of that class hanging about them, you 
enter on a proceeding which canuet stop there, bat must be extended 

in its operations to such an extent that yon will have no remedy but 
to create a stern, hard class, apart from the rest of the population, 
who shall be trained to the abstract profession of legislators, and paid 

to perform its duties, just in the same manner as the Executive now is. 
Into the effects of such a system in their broader and wider sense this 

is not the place to enter; but one may just ask, if we committed our 
legislation, so called, to such a wooden, li‘eless organisation, what on 

earth would become of the interest with which the debates are now 
invested ? If there is proved corruption in any individual member of 
the Legislatare, direct or indirect, cut off the tainted limb as ruthlessly 

as you please; but while we have representative institutions, whatever 
may be their imperfections, let us have the satisfaction of knowing 

that every class has its members in Perliament endowed with like 
feelings, aspirations—ay, and passions, if you will—as themselves. 

SUMMER CIRCUITS OF THE JUDGES. 
Norrouk Circutt.— Jadges: Lord Campbell and Mr. Justice Williams. 

Aylesbury, Saturday, July 10; Bedford, Tuesday, July 13; Huntingdon, 
‘Thursday, July 15; Cambridge, Saturday, July 17; Norwich and City, 
Wednesday, July 21; Ipswich, Monday, July 26. 
MipLanb Crrecuit —Judges: Sir Alexander Cockburn and Mr Justice 

Wightman. Oakham, Friday, July 9; re Saturday, July 10; 
Leicester and Borough, Wednesday, July 14; Nottingham and Town, 
Saturday, July 17; Lincoln and City, Wednesday, July 21; Derby, Mon- 
day, July 26; Warwick, Thursday, July. 29 

ORTHERN Crircurr—Judges: Sir Frederick Pollock, Lord Chief 
Baron of the Exchequer.and Mr. Baron Matin. York. Saturday, July 
10; Durham, Saturday, July 24; Newcastle and Town, Friday, Ju'y 30; 
Carlisle, Tuesday, August3; Appleby. Friday, August 6; Lancaster, 
Saturday, August 7; Liverpool, Wedaesday, August 11. 
WESTERN Cirncuit—Judges: Mr. Baron Watson and Mr. Baron 

Channell. Winchester, Saturday, Ju'y 10. New Sarum, Saturday, Juy 
17; Dorchester, Wednesday, Ju'y 21; Exeter and City, Saturday, Ju’ 
24; Bodmin, Saturday, July 31; Wells, Thursday, August5; bristol, 
City of, Thursday, August 12. 
Oxrorp Circurt.— Judges: Mr. Justice Byles and the Judge who 

succeeds Mr Justice Coleridge. Abingdon, Thursday, July 8; Oxford, 
Saturday, July 10; Worcester and —~< Wednesday. July 14; Stafford, 
Saturday, July 17; Shrewsbury, Tuesday, July 27; Hereford, Saturday, 
July 31; Monmouth, Tuesday, August 2; Gloucester aud City, Saturday, 
August 7. 
Home Cracurt.—Judges: Mr. Justice Willes and Mr. Baron Rram- 

well. The commission will be opened at Hertford on Thursday. the sth 
of July, and the criminal business wil! be proceeded with on the following 
morning at ten o clock. The civil bu~iness for this county will not com- 
mence until Monday, the 12th July. The commission tor Sussex will be 
opened on Wedne ay the 14th of July, and business will commence in 
both courts on the fullowing morning. The commission day for Essex 
will be Tuesday. the 20th of July; that for Kent, Monday, the 26th; and 
for Surrey. at Guildford, Monday. August? In the three last-mentioned 
counties business will be proceeded with in both courts on the day follow- 
ing the opening of the commission. 
Norra WALES AND CHESTER.—Judge: Mr. Justice Crowder, who 

will join Mr. Justice Crompton at Chester. Newton, Weinesday, July 
14; Dolgelly, Saturday, July, 17; Caernarvon, Tuesday, July 20; Beau- 
maris. Friday, July 23; Ruthin, Monday, July 26; Mold, Thursday, July 
29; Chester and City, Saturday, July 31. 
Sourn WAaALes AND CuesTer.—Jadge: Mr. Justice Crompton, who 

will, after proceeding through South Wales, join Mr Justice Crowder at 
Chester. Cardiff, Tuesday, July 6; Haverfordwest and Town, Wednes- 
day, July 14; Cardigan, Saturday, July 17; Carmarthen, Wednesday, 
July 21; Brecon, Saturday. July 24; Presteigo, Thursday, July 29; 
Chester and City, Saturday. July 31. 
Tas VACATION JupGe —Mr. Justice Erle will remain in town. and sit 

at his Chambers, Serjeants’ Inn, as Vacation Judge, to hear and dispose 
of all lafertacuterg matters connected with the three Courts of Qneen’s 

. on Pleas, and Exchequer. 

Brapsman, THe WINNER OF THE Derny, 1858. Photographed 
from the life by LAKE PrRice.—Mesers. Fores, Piccadilly —This is a 
novel and va! le application of the process of photozrapby iu repre- 
senting objects in nature Evidently the time ovcupied in taking the 
pictare must, with an animal like a race horse, have been mowentary ; 
yetevery vein and swelling muscle is real, as in the anima! itself. For 
the future the sporteman will not have a mere conventional and ex- 

image of various animals to inapect, utteriy unlike the one it 
purports to represent, but can take from his folio compare with the 
greatest exactness the points of difference between them with more ease 
than he could were the animals themselves placed side by side. 

. Great Exaisirion at Munica.—-Munich is to take its place 
in the list of cities which have fol'owed in the wake of London in making 
* Great Exhibitions.’ In the Crystal falace of Munich thereis to be col- 
lected examples of the art of all Germany during the part century. It 1s 
proposed to commence the show in July, and it wil! prob«bly remain open 
till October, Farther, it has been resolved to celebrate, some time in 
September, by a mighty jubilee, an important event in the hi y of the 
capital of Bavaria. Ia September, 1858, for some 700 years, Munich wiil 
have been a city. Processions and festivals, tournament's and balle, with 
ali the charms and picturesqueness of varied orstume, are to be called 
into requisition. There are many curiosities of old German life dispersed 
throughout the country. which are to be concentrated and made into an ex- 
hibition. Four railroads now run into Munich, which will facilitate the 
great concourse expected y the inhabitants. ; 

‘tne Batrte oF Warerioo.—The annual tation at 
Windsor Castle of the Water'oo banner, by which Strathfle'deaye is he'd 
to the family of the late Duke of Wellington. toyk place on Friday week, 
the 18th inet. The banner was suspended over the bust of tre iilustrious 
Duke in the Guard Chamber, oppos:te that ot the Duke of Marlborough, 
where it will remain unti! rep'aced by its suoceseor. The Blenheim estace 
ia held to the Marlborough family by a similar ceremonial 

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS, 

STR PHILIP CRAMPTON, BART. 
Srmm Purnir Crampton, Bart., of Dublin, M O., FRS.. Surgeon- 

General to the Forces, and Surgeon in Oré@i- 
nary to her Mujesty io Ireland, wes the third 
son of John Crampton, Es;, by his wife, Anne, 
daughter of James Verner, Keq , of Courch HA, 
in the county of Armegh Li. was born iv 1779, 
and, having early in lite adop ed the surgical pre- 
fession, he attainet the hizhest eminence ia #, 
and was created a Baronet in 1839. He had 
married, in 1802, S+lina, dauzhter of Patrick 
Hamilton Cannon, Esq. of Lit lo‘on, in the 
county of Westmeath of the 12th Light Dra- 
goons, by which lady (who died before him) he 
has had issue two soos and four daughters: ef 
the latter, two are marrie1l—viz, Mrs. Le Clere 
and Mrs. Jephson. Sir Philip Crampton died on 
the 10th inst., at his house, !4, Merrion-square 

North, Dublin, after a long and painful illness. Heis succee ied by his 
eldest son, the distinguished diplomatist, Sir John Fiennes I'wisleten 
Crampton, K.C.B , now thesecond Baronet, who was born in 1807; was 
recently British Eavoy Extraordin:ry and Minister Plenipotentiary to 
the United States, and is at present our Ambassador at the Court of 
St. Petersburg. This family of Crampton, o ming originally from Not- 
tinghamshire settled, tempore Charles [L., in Lreland, and has long been 
eminent there both by talent and connection. Sir Pailig Crampton’s 
grandfather, the Venerable John Crampton, was Rector of Headford 
and Archdeacon of Tuam, and merried Charlotte, aunt of Thomas, 
Lord Say and Sele. Among Sir Philip’s first cousins may be men- 
tioned the late John Crampton, M.D, Professor of Materia Medica in 
the Dublin College of Physicians; and the Hon. Philip Cecit Cramp- 
ton, the present first Puisne Judge of the Court of Queens Bengh in 
Ireland. One of Sir Philip’s sisters, who died in 1857, was the wife of 
the late Chief Justice, the Right Hon. Chailes Kendal Bushe. 

SIR EDWARD N. BUXTON, BART. 
Srr EpwAarpD NortH Buxton, second Baronet., of Bellfeld, in the 
county of Dorset, and of Runton, in the county of Nortolk, who died 
on the 11th inst. at his seat, Colne House, Cromer, Norfvlk, frem an 
attack of pleurisy and bronchitis, was the elde:t som of the first 
Baronet (so created in 1840), the distinguished advoca‘e for the abli- 
tion of slavery, and the head of the great brewing tirm—Sir Thomas 
Fowell Buxton, by his wife, Hannah, fifth daugh er of the late John 
Gurney, ., of Earlham Hall, Norfolk. He was born at Karlham 
im 1812, and was elucated at Cambridge. .He succeeded to the 
Baronetcy on the demise of his father, the 19th ®ebruary, 1845. He 
was MP. for South Essex from 1847 to 1852 and represented 
Esst Norfolk since 1857. He married, the 12th April, 1836, his 
cousin, Catherine, daughter of the late distinguished philanthropist, 
Samuel Gurney, Esq., of Ham House, Essex, by whem he leaves a 
family of eleven children. He is succeeded in his Buronetoy aod 
large landed properiy by his eldest son, now Sir Thomas Fowell Bux- 
ton, the third Baronet, who is at Trinity Coilege, Cambridge, and 
who attained his majority in January last Sir ddward North 
Buxten was in politics a moderate Liberal, and in Purliament 
he generally gave his support to the Whig party. But he wes not 
@ party man. He was remarkable for a theughtful tone of mind, 
with a strong inclination to weigh both sides of a question, and 
@ most anxious desire to attain the truth. Those who knew him put 
great trust in hisjudgment His swestness of temper and tenderness 
of feeling, and his unre fishness, made him much ana generally beloved. 
His charities were munificent. The drawtack to his career, whieh 
might otherwise have been one of high mark, lay in bis feeble health; 
yet in spite of that obstacle he exerted bimself strenuously in many 
benevolent undertakirgs, and in Pa:liament come forward on several 
occasions in connection with those great questions of slavery and the 
slave trade in which hehad a hereditary interest. While at Niee, ia 
1856 and 1857, he exercised a most benefivent influence in calming down 
an unseemly strife which had arisen tetween the Vaudois and the 
Ltali n Evangelists. He acquired the affection of both parties, and 
last September he left Cromer end went to Kerlin ii order to complete 
the workof pacification between them, at the Evangelical Conference. 

Sir Edward held a large share in {ruman and Ov.'s brewery. Sir 
Edward’s last surviving sister, Richeads, wife of Philip Hamond, 
Exq., died at North Repp Hall, Cromer, four cays afcer him, cn the 
15th inst. The brother and sister were interred together at Overstrand 
Charch, on the morning of Friday, the 18ta inst. 

T. J. HOWELL, ESQ. 

Tuomas Jonrs Howe tu, Esq., of Prinknash Park, Gloucestershire, 
J.P. and D.L., Inspector of Factories, whose dea h has been reoenthy 
announced, was the only son of the late Thow as Bayly Howell, Esgq,, 
F.RS., of Privknash Park, the weil- known editor of the State Trisls, 
and was born the 24th December, 1793. He applied himself to the 
study of the law, and continued his father’s colivction of Sixte Trials. 
He was appointed, in 1822, Judge Advocate of the Forces, and Judge 
of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Gibraltar. In 1830 he was Secretary 
to the Commission of Colonial Inquiry; in 1832 ne was on the West 
India Islands Relief Commission; aod in 1833 he was named In- 
spector of Factories, under the Factories Keguiation Act, which office 
be continued to hold until his decease. Mr. Howell married, the 4th 
September, 1817, Susanna Maria, eldest daughter of Alexander 
Macleod, Esq, of Harris, Invernesshire, by which ax! (whe died 
the 15th October, 1842) he has had issue the Kev. Wuliam Cha:les 
Howell, and seven other sous and three daughters. 

F. RAWSTORNE, ESQ. 

FLEETWoop RawsTORNE, Esq., a Civil Commissioner and Resident 
Magistrate at Colesberg, Cape of Good Hope, whose death ocearred 
about three months since, was theeldest son of Captuin James Raw- 
storne, whofoughtin the American and Penimmeular war:, sad was the 
grandson of the Rev. William Rawstorne, upwards of fifty years 
Rector of Badsworth, Yorkshire. Mr. Fleetwood Ka wsicrns was him- 
seif a native of Yorkshire. He was much loved and respected by all 
who kvew him. His death caused general grief, and his funeral wae 
attended by thousands of his friends in the colony. He leaves a wife 
and large family. 

LIEUTENANT SMYTH. 

LievTenant Percy CHARLES SMYTH, of ber Majosty’s 97th Regi- 
ment, who was kiiled in acciva in India on che 4th ot lisc Murch, aged 
twenty-one, wus the youngest son of the late Lisnry Mitchell Smyth, 
Exq., of Castle Widenbam, in the county of Cork, by his wife, Priscilla. 
Widenham, daughter and heiress of John Crevgh, Esq. Lisutenant 
Smyth was els nephew of the lates Richard sinyth, Esq., of Baly- 
natray, @ notice of whom appeared in the ILLUSTRAT«D, LoxBON 
News of the 15th ult, and the nephew of Lol nel Sm)tn, O.B., 
formerly of the 16th Lancers. Lieutenant Smyth's regim-ng. the 97th, 
composed part of Brigadier Franks’ division, whic), it wilk he remem- 
bered, had w series of brilliant successes on the march from Benares to 
Lucknow. This regiment, when within five miles 6f the camp, an- 
countered the enemy strongly intrenched in a fort in sto ming which 
Lieutenant Peroy Amyth soted as volunteer, and jell morty lly wounded. 
The death of this heroic young officer is deeply lumens ed by all who 
knew him. j , 

MR. OUSELEY. 

Wrirram Onenies Ovseey. Erq., the only surviw nzson of the pre- 
sens Sir Wiliam Gore Oureley, KCB, whore mey wir and pertrrit 

ared rea@atly in the ILLUsTKATED LoNpOX News, wae born ia 
1882; he was at firs: destined jor the American tar, anu, whi'e he was 

that object at New, York, he publin :ed there, in 1851, a 
of Lamartine’s pampblet, “Englsw: in 1850” Relin- 

quishing fiis legal intentions, he was appov.ted Attaché to the 
speciol mfssion to Paraguay, under the late Sit Charles Ho'ham, and 
served ig. thas capacity until the termination wf the expedition. la 
1855 he’returned to Paraguay, avd devoted tbe remainder of his lite 
to the/task of compiliag a dictionary and gyammar of Guarsia, the 
unw7 tten langu: of the Indian natives. Jsir. Uuseley was about to 
join ais father, Sir William Ouseley, at Washington, when his death 
waz occasioned by accidentally taking an overdose of «prum, which, 
in “the absence of medical aid, proved fatakh Sir William Ouseley lost 
bis younger and only other son, a@ Lievienwat in tne Royui Navy, 

\ during the campaign in the Baltic in 1875. 
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EPITOME OF NEWS~—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. | 

Her Majesty has accepted the offer of the use of Woodsey House 
residence of the Mayor of Leeds (Mr. P. Fairbairn), on her visit to 

that town in August next. The Leeds town Council have voted £3000 to 
the Mayor to cover the expenses attendaut on the Royal visit. ; 

‘The Queen has coutributed £100 towards the restoration of 
Olower Clurch, the spire of which forms so picturesque an object from 
Windsor Castle. ; 

‘The Marquis of Salisbury, as Lord President of the Council, held 
@ oonversazioue at the South’ Kensington Museum on Saturday evening, 
te which the whole of the members of both Houses of Parliameut were 
eapecially invited. It was very numerously attended. , 

Earl Granville has consented to preside at the anniversary fes - 
tival of Old Etonians at Wiilis’s Rooms, on Wednesday, July 7. 

‘Yhe second of the Almack’s bal's took place on Thursday week 
at Witlis’s Rooms, and fu'ly sustained the prestige which attached to the 

first réunion. ‘The company numbered nearly 6v0. 

It was incorrectly staved in the journals last week that ‘the 
ci > sweden and Norway’ had been delivered of a son. 

Foe Trineoes Bopbie prmnecs of Priuce Geer, the Crown Princes next 

brobher, is theiady in «j.votton. = 

The representat ves of the friendly Powers residing at Turin 

yvtsited Count Cav >:: va the 12th, to offer their congratulations on the set- 
tlement of the Cey cri question. 

In a convocation held at Oxford University, last week, the Rev. 
Peederick ‘Temple, of Balliol College, the new Head Master of Rugby 
Sebcoi, reecived the degree of Doctor of Divinity. 

The Jersey papers announce that the arrangements for laying 
down the submarine telegraph cable between Portland aud the Channel 
Idlands are completed, aad that a telegraphic communication between 
Eagiand and those islands will be estabushed in the course of a month. 

‘he deliveries of tea in London estimated for last week were 
759,225 lb., a decrease of 20,234 lb., compared with the previous stitement. 

Ths Society of Friends recently addressed a memonial to the 
Bmperor of the French on the subject of the African slave trade. 

‘tbe total income of the several turnpike trusts in Scotland in 
the year between Whitsunday, 1854, and Whitsunday, 1855, amounted to 
the sum of £250 800, and the total concurrent expenditure to £248,357. 
Tuere were debits to the amount of £2,358,707, and assets to £147,250. 

The Jndian Empire sailed trem Galway for America on Satur- 
day last. A 

The general meeting of the Roman Catholic Associations of 
Germany 6 to be held at Cologne on Sept 6 and three following days. 

There is now uninterrupted telegraphic communicat‘on between 
Melbourne, in Victoria and Albury, in New South Waies. Communica- 
tien between the capitals ot New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmauia is 
expectec to be complete within twelve months. 

‘The visitors at the South Kensington Museum (last week) 
were:—On Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, free days, 2075; ou Mondsy 
aud Ycesday, iree evenings, 3147; on the three students’ days (adaussiou 
to the pablie, éd.), 696 ; onestudents’ evening, Wednesday, 1v1: total, suly. 

A lester ‘rom iibodes, dated the 3rd inst, states that a band of 
pira'es eighteen in number) is lurking about between Samos and Cus. 

At the Liverpool Police Court, on Saturday Jast, a girl. named 
Carno'l. was finee £20, or, in default, sentenced to two months’ imprison- 
ment, ior ovlaining a situation in a genteman’s tamuly by giving her 
masier ajid distress & written character which turned out to be a turgery. 

On ‘Lhursday week, in the village of Adbury, near Newbury, 
Berks, a boy, named Prior, between eight and nine years old, was sent 
imto « toulouse. when, seeing a gun there, he took it up, and poiuted it 
asaman named Poure. 1t went vil, and killed Puore upon the spot. 

‘the number of patients reieved at the boyal Free tospital, 
Gray's-inu-road, during last week was 2230, of which 836 were new cases, 

é monument is projected within the walls of the Charterhouse 
to the memory of those Carthusians who have fallen in the service of their 
eountry—oir Heury Havelock included. 

i ke arteticers and operatives 0: Woolwich Arsenal assembled in 
a mumerous body on Friday week in the Koya! Arsenal, by permission, aud 
adopted reso utions for raising & memorial ia Commemoration Oi their late 
prin ipal Miltary Storekeeper, Mr. Francis Peiatt. 

‘The horsenail-makers of Rotherham and Thorpe have been on 
atrike against a reduction of five per cent and upwards since the 3rd of 
lant May. 

tir. John Shakspeare died at Langley Priory, on the 10th inst., 
im bis eighty-third year. The deceased xentieman will be remembered for 
hia princely benevoience in giving the sum ot £5000 for the puschase and 
preservamon of Shakspeare’s house at Stratiord-ou-Avon. 

lt is said that Prolessor Sterndale Bennett has seceded from his 
position in the Royal Academy of Music; and further, that he has re- 
quested that his pame be withdrawn from the list of Honorary Associates. 

jathe Bankruptcy Court on Friday weck a certificate was re- 
fused tu, and protection withdrawn from, the bankrupt banker samuel 
Adams, of Ware and Hertiord, on the grounds that he had concealed his 
pesition from his creditors, and attempied to concea! it irom the Court. 

a Knizht an) whee giving @ Kook also. 

pet iwe years utweea Yesers. Boten w 

president Dr cittle. 
L 4., ‘ignor Aspa W.C.8,N. PLAN. 

WHITE. BLACK 
1. Kttoy Ktéth K moves 

(ch ) 
2. Rto K Sth R takes R or (a) 
3. P takes R Any move. 

R. F.—Keosived, and in the examiners’ hand 

CHBSS. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Vex ‘x —The Editor of Leslie's American Illustrated Newspaper has certainly bevn m's- 

wwforn ed as to the reeult of the play between Mr. 5¢ uutos and the Amatear frm Mexico: 
a d. al. hougd the wis vforwation us of the slig: test poesble conseq 
an attempt t m.de acon the «6 rength of it t> insticute en unfair comp-risen bet’ eon twa 
emine ¢ players u deerves corre aon. So far from only winn nz one game ex're et the 
odt- of a Kn'ght, Mr Staurton won a con.iderable majority of games, voch woen yiuding 

vence t1 itself, «til, es 

COTTUSIAN, “tench e+ r.— We are no: in pcssessicn of the complete scors of matches between 
Mr. & cen enthsc'erical opp ne t (who, by the way, has nuw adopted for htc e-# nom 
de guerre the sigauture ¢f * Alver’'); nor are we aware of the re.ult of the play for we 

Rugky ' 'M >a. - Toe momb rs of tue Stigo Chass Cub mt every Tueediv evening ; and we 
see h v jus anocon ce an anual dinuer to take pl.ce on tbe 3h. You sho ld apply to the 

>, Ulinois, C. M.M, Nova Scotia, 1. P., 
8. 

SoLuTIon or PRoBLEM No. 747. 

WHITE. BLACK. 

4.B Kt or P mates 

(a) 2. P tabes R 
3. P takes P Apy mere 
4. B Ktor P mates. 

PROBLEM No. 749. 
By R. B. WORMALD. 

BLACK. 

Al 

wute (Mr.S) BLACK (The Allies). 
1. P to K 4th P to K 4th 
2. K Kt to K B3rd P to Q 3rd | 
3. K BtoQ Bath K B to K 2nd 
4.P toQ ath P takes P } 
5. Kt takes P K Ktto K B 3rd 
6.Q KttoQ B3rd Castles 
7.K BtoQ3rd Pto Q4th | 
8 PtoK 65ih K Kt to Kt 5th | 

K Kt to K 4th a 9. P to K 6th 
10. K B to K B 5th 
(Wh te he itated between th's move, and B 

take K KP. tbe latter, th ugh tem ting, | 
was very dangerous; f r «xemple:— 

10. K takes K RP (ch) K tak s B 
lt QroK = Sth(ch) Kt. Kreq 
12. Q abes Ki K Bt» 6 3rd 
13, Qtw K 2ud (best) Kto Ks, ! 

and White's position is by mo moens secure.) 

| 
} | 

10. 
11. P takes P(ch) K R takes P | 
12. B takes Q B Q takes B | 
13. K Kt to K 2nd 

(*hite bas failed in his attack, and ls | 
obliged to fall back and bide nis t me.) 

13 P to Q 5th 
14.Q Kt toQ Sth QtoQ 2nd 

The next annual meeting of the British association is announced 
to be held at Leeds during the week commencing Wednesday, Sept. 22, | 
ander the presidency of Prufessor Owen. 

‘- By an Act passed on the 14th instant 265 non-parochial registers, 
ayproved by the commissioners appuinted, have been judged accurate and 
feithiul of birthe, beptiems. marriages, and Gceaths, aid are to be de- | 
posited with the Registrar-General, and “ to be receivabie in evideuce in | 
all cour's oi jusiice.’ 

Professor (*-wen has been elec'ed Fullerian Frofessor of Phy- 
vo at the <oyal Institution The salary is about £100 per annum; 
tae duties the delivery of twelve lectures annual y. 

The second reading of the Church-rates Abolition Bill, in the 
House of Lords, is put off to Friday, the 2nd of July next. 

A large amount ef the Kussian paper currency, valued at twelve | 
miilions of siiver roubles, has recently been publicly burat at St Petersburg. | 

4 remrn has been published giving all the manors and estates 
sow belonging to the Crown in right of the Duchy of Lancaster ; of ail | 
sales, grants, and entranchisements siuce 1838; and of purchases and ex- 
ehanye of lands made since the same period. | 

Gereral Sir Thomas Hawker died on the 13th inst, at Clifton in | 
the sist year of his age. 

The number of men enrolledas “ea Fencibles” in February, | 
1810, when the force was disbanded ted to 23.455, of whom 544 | 
were sta.ioved in Scotland, 11,412 in Ireland, 3466 on tne west coast of 
Hagiand, 4551 on the south coast, and 3042 on the east coast. { 

Up to Monday last only twenty-five public Acts have been 
passed in the present Session of Parliament. 

Admiral Sir Charles Ogle, Bart, Acmiral of the Fleet, died on | 
Wednesday week. at Tunbricge Wells, after a short illness. 

A bird of the eagle species, irom Costa Rica, was landed at 
Sentbampton from the Royal mail st amer Afratoa few days since. It 
ie & comparatively small bird, with a powerful beak. Its namein Central 
America devotes the king of the eagics. 

‘The number of patients relieved at the City of London Hospital 
for Diseas of the Chest, Victoria Park, during the last week was 1167, 
ef whion 1o/ were new cases. 

A socisl picnic or gipsy party will be held on Monday next on 
the grounds of Mr Worth, Loreby House, Winchmore-hill ; the eens 
wili be appropriated to sustain the services for the working ses in 
Varwsbury Hail, Islington. 

The aggregate number of patients relieved at the Metropolitan 
Prec Hospitai, Devonshire-square, City, last week was—medical, 630 ; 
surgical, 379: total, 1009. 

I'he Girls’ Industrial Home at &t. Matthew's-street, Ipswich, 
has been certified by the Secreyary of State as fit to be a reformatory 
school, under the provisions of the statute 17 and 18 Vict. c. 86. 

Major-General Viscount Melville, KCB, the General Com- 
mending the Troops in Scotiand, and Governor of Edinburgh Castle, has 
been #ppointed Colonel-in-Chief of the 100th (or Prince of Wales's Royal 
Caseaciac) Regiment, recently added to the regiments of the line. 

The carl of Glengall died on ‘Tuesday morning rather suddenly, 
at Cowes, Isle of Wight. He was sixty-four years of age. 

On Tuesday, the 6:h of Jaly, Mr. Akroyd is to move for leave 
to bring in a bill to amend the law relating to accidents: and to provide 
fer the more general educativn of young persons above thirteea and under 
sixteen years of age employed in factories. 

Tuesdsy's Gazette contained a copy of a circular published by 
the Aritisi Vice Conen! at Amoy, dated Apri! 10, notifying that a tax of 
torty-eight doilars is uow levied upon cach chest of opium 

(It was prot well advised to permit this 
| exchange because the Bishop m vei to Q 3d 

would have greatly stensthened Black's 
attack.) 

15. Kt takes Bich) K R takes Kt 
(We shou'* have preferred tekicg ‘the 

Ko ght w th Quen). 

16 Castle: Q Kt to Q B 3rd 
17. Ktto K Kt3rd ¥ to Q B Sth 
(Toe eévance cf the e Piwos wes pre ma- 

tor. Bi cx +houlo athes have brought their 
Q » Rook iuto action.) 

18.PtoQ Kt3rd PtoQ Béth 
19 PtoQR4th QRtoQ Baq 
20. B to R 3rd K B to K 3rd 
21. P to K B 4th 

(Agsia White assumes the offensive, ard 
this time to b-tter purpose ‘han before.) 

21. K KttoK B 2nd 
22 QtoK Kt4th K KttoK R3rd 
232. QtoK R3rd QtoQith 

WHITE. x 
White to play, and mate in four moves. 

CHESS IN THE METROPOLIS. 
CONSULTATION GAME, 

Mr. BARNES and “ ALTER," two of the chief players in the St. George's 
Club, against Mr. STAUNTON. 

(Philidor’s Defence.) 
WHITE (Mr. S.) BLACK (The Allies). 
24. P to K B 5th 
(From this point the advan‘age is cons'der- 

| ably on White's tide, s*nce his «dversarie., to 
| previm. the farther ad. ance of this te rivie 
Pawn, sre cowpelied t> reigu the c mm.nd 
of the King’s file, and «ffurd bim ume to 
bring all bis forews into ful play.) 

24, A K Rto K Bard 
25. Q Rto K aq P to Q 6th 

(Their S est plao, apparently was t° effect a 
diversion. and prevent ther op, onent irom 
planing his Y ook at K 6b ) 

26. P takes P Q Kt to Q Sth 
27. Kt to K 4th 
(Had he played 3 to K 7th, Black would 

have rep ied with K R to @ 8 Sra) 

27. K RB takes P 
23. Kt to Q 6th 

(The position here is ene of greet difficulty ; 
at toe first blush, White's best p ay ap: ears to 
be 23 Ke takes Q B r, but inas would bardiy 
have answerd, for suppose— 

28. Kt take: P Q R teke: Kt 
29.QKteoK&h (eb) K to Bund 

And the Hlack Kinge ne: ape, in the next 
place, 28. Kt vo K 6 tth. preents it elf; bat 
that, aiso, ia oct sati factory when tried; 

ex. gr.— 
2s. KttoK B‘th(ch) P takes Kt (bes?) 
29. Y tokes K Ke K takes K (ch) 
3 i take. K P toQ b 7ta 

and Black have the superi rty.) 

28. R takes R (ch) 
29. R takes R R to Q eq 
30. Q to K R 4th 

(Ths cbject of this move was quite over- 
looked by the ailies; but, even if ureseen, it 
would have been extremely uificult to aver.) 

20. K takes Kt 

(This is fatal. Their best co-re reem- 
ingly, was to move Y Kt to K 3.do QBiaed ) 

31. Q to K 7th Ce am 
(ch) 

32. K to Req K to R aq 
33. B takes K K Ktto Ktsq 
34. Q takes QKt Q takes B 
35. KR to Q Baq 

And tue Allies resigned. 
—— 

ANOTHER GAME BETWEEN THE SAME PARTIES 

(Ruy Lopez Knight's Game.) 

BLACK (The Allies). waite (Mr. 8.) 
1 Pto K4th to K 4th | 
2. K Ktto K B3rd Kt to Q B 3rd) 
3. K BtoQ Kt5th Kt to Q 5th | 
4. Kt takes Kt P takes Kt 
5. P to y 3rd K B toy B 4th 
6. Castles P to Q KR 4th 
7. K BtoQ Bath P toQ 3rd 
& PtoK bath Q Bt Q 2nd 
(Threatening to win the adverse Fi hop) 

9 PtoQ R3rd Q to K 2nd 
10 QKttoQ2znd Ktto K R 3rd 
1. PtoK B5th Pto K B3rd 
12 QwKR5Sth(ch) K to Q aq 
(White ha playel the opening very in- 

differently.) 

13. Kttohis3rd PtoQ Kt 4th 
14. Kttakes KB P takes B 
15. Kt takes B K takes Kt 
16 Btakes Kt P takes B 
17. PtakesQBP K Rto K Kteq 

(‘hie command of the fie, on which tre 
en my King # p sted ts some oomocneation 
for the sayce WLie bas suffered among his 
Pawns.) 

18%.K RtoKeq KRto K Kt4th 
19. Y takes P Q Rto K Kt aq 
2%. KRtoK2nd Q Rto Kt 2nd 
21.PtoQ Kt4th QtoK B 2nd 

(An emberranin se move fw Bleck top rry.) 
22 P to Q & 5th Qto Q B 5th 
24. Q KR to K aq Q K P takes P 
2% Qtakes KBP QtoQ Béth 

Thi. ap ears bocter than the mo e obhvicas 
step of taki « to awa at y b sth, as White 

BLACK (The Allies). wurre (Mr. 8) 
ro v threaten" to win at once by crpturing the 
K &t Pawn with Kook ) 

25.QtoK 6thich) KtoQaq 
26.Q KR to K B aq 

(Sap oss 
Ho. QtoKB6th(ch) KtoQ Req 
#7.Q oK €th ch) ® to | Kt nd 
28 F wQBGthich) Ktwoy 2 
2) oy * Ben K tvhes Kt P (oh) 
30. K to Kh aq Riase KR © (eh) 
3'. K takes 8 Qw K Ke 6th (en) 
32. K to « Y to K 4 Soh veoh) 

end mates .ext move) 

26. Qto K R 6th 
27.Q Rto K B 2nd K Kto K K 4th 
23. K to Bag Q takes K KP 
29. K to K aq 

K 

(Gad they played 9. K R to Q 2nd. White 
h 

to K sq; ta = Gefe ce, pe baps, wae 19 K 

run thus: — 
29.K to K eq Qtw K Kt 6 
oh eS rd Qto K wh 
3l. yo K Oth 

(if 31. K to Kt eq. White can cherk with the 
—— end chen play Q Reo K K 6th, me ) 

t ° Gtakes QUE 
32. K to Kteq to & 6 oth 

and White ought :o wia., 

29. Q to K Ktéth 
30. Qto K Béth (ch) K te | 7-4 
31. Qtks Pat Q sth K se sth 

(eh) 
32. K toQ 2nd Q P takes P 

And Black resigned. 

ArrRIvAL or Mr. Monray.—The commanication addressed to 
this gentleman anncuncing the postponement of the Chess Association 
Meeting from June 2ist to August 24th having miscarried, he un- 
expectedly made his appearance in Birmingham on Monday, pee to 
do battle d ¢outrance sor the honour of the Stara avd Stripes. Fortunately 
his intention wast) make some considerable atay in murope: he has 
therefore consented to take pari in the gathering of Augart, which will 
probably be one of the most briiiant chess avsembiages known. 

THE REV. JABEZ BUNTING, D.D. 
Dr. Buntina, the most distinguished min among the Weal 
Mathodists since the days ct John Wesley, died on Wednerday, June 
16th, in his eightieth year. His parents belonged to the middle clase; 
and it is said that, before his oirth and during u tim» of great men: 
snxiety, bis mother de:ived eo much coneolative und encuuragement 
from hstening to a Methodist preacher's discouree fuunded on 
words in the first book of Chronicles—" And Jabez was more honeur- 
able than his brethren: and his mother called his name Jabez,” &o.— 
that she called her first child Jates iu giuteful commemoration of the 
oceasion. Alter receiving « liberal education in Man. hester, Jabez wag 
placed with a well known physician in that city, Dr. Pere val, who 
showed him the utmost kindness, and wih whom he remained until 
1799, when he enter.d upon his duties as a Method st preasher, in 
what was called the Oldaam circuit. Here he became immensely 
popular and afterwards in other provinciul circui’s. until he reached 
London in 18:3, where bis great talents commaad-d gever:l admira- 
tion of hims.lf and respect for the people to whom he bel ng-d. 
Up to this period Methodism had everywhere been a byword ani re- 

proach. Mr. Wesley, whose zeal and success are now beyond all 
dispute, was regarded, even to his death, by the greut bulk of the 
population, as litle better than a fanatic; and the terrible convulsions 
which threatened to destroy his societies, almost before his grave was 
closed, had led to the genera! belief that his system was unsound and 
ephemer. 1, and would soon tezeme utterly defunst. That balief exists 
nolonger. Under the fostering and skil‘ul hands of Jabez Bunting 

and his contemporaries Metholism has gradually developed i's power, 
and assumed its present shave. And we now find, from the Census 
returns and other reliable suurces, that, in poiat of numbers and ap- 
pliances for good, it stands, asa religious organisation, next to our 
venerable Establishment, towards which, indeed, it bas always main- 
tained a most friendly attitude. 

Since the commencement of the present century English Methodiem 
has instituted a great missionary agen-y, for which it supplies a yearly 
income of £120,000. It has ostablished two lurge theological schools 
for its young minister: ; a great training schoo! at Westminster for 
masters and mistresses of day schools; and hus raised, in purely volun- 
tary subscriptions, for the support, covsvlidati n, and enlargement of 
its operations, not less thun twenty-five milliuns of pounds. And 
during the whole of this period it hus been chiefly indebted to the far- 
seeing, the mee yy arg action, the untiring evergy, aud the con- 
summate tect of the lute Dr. Bunting, who, from the moment thet he 
adupted Methodicm as the church of his choice, devoted himself with 
remarkable ardour to the furtherance of its interes s. 

Dr. ne, was early elected to the bighest « flicus in the Methodist 
Confe:ence—the governic 2 power in Methodism. Traut Conference con- 
cists of a hundred minis‘ers, first chosen by Mr. Wesley, and subse- 
quently chosen, when vacancies occur, by themselves, from among 
their other brethren. ut it is a rule with the Conference that no 
minister sball be admitted into their number, or shall fill the cifive of 
president or secretary, uotil he bas exercieed his ministerial functions 
for fourteen years, aud that no president shull be re-elested to the 
offi-e until after a lapee of eight years. Dr. Bunting, alter repeatedly 
fuifil:ing the duties of secretary, became the president of the Con- 
ference in 1820; and from that date up to within a tew years of bis 
death, when extreme weakness prevented him from any longer attend- 
ing to his du'ies, he may be said to have tuken the Jead in the Me- 
thodist connection by the general and willing consent of the entire 
body. He was elected president four times, 

But it was not among the Methovists ulone that Dr. Bunting was 
known and esteemed. In other religious communities his help and 
his counsel were treyuently sought. H+ was one of the earliest and 
firmest friends of the Evangelical Alliance. His attachment to the 
Bible Society was intenre. And tew religious muvements of a public 
nature have taken place within the last fifty years with which his 
name has not been associated. ‘ 

In political circles also he was well known, and was frequently con- 
sulted by the statesmen of the day. He strongly advocated Catholics 
emancipation, the abvlition of slavery, aud national education by meaus 
of Government aid ; andon ¢)! matters relating to our o lonies, & subject 
in which his advice was exgerly sought, he invariably gave the same 
opinion, namely, that as few restraints as possible should be put upon 
their social and political freedom. ‘The same spirit influenced him 
among his own people, who are indebted to him fir many. measures 
which have mate Methodism more acceptuble to its sup orters, and 
have destroyed thore invidious distinctions between clergy and laity 
which must be an ocoasien of perpetual feud or paralysis in churches 
where they exiet. 

It is ecarcely within our province to speak of Dr. Bunting in any 
other than hs public character. But, perhaps, it is due to his 
memory to say that he wus a great preaccer, having a wenderful 
power of convincing men of the truth; that he had large “ under- 
standiog of the tames,” showing consummute judgment and wisdom 
in dealing with them, and that he was an eloquent and commanding 
speaker, unrivalled in debate, and seldom answered. Dr. Leifchild, in 
his funeral oration, observed that when in the commiitees of the 
Evangelical Alliance the members were in great d wbt and perplexity 
as to the course they sheuld take, his voive, when he rose up to speak, 
was just like light to men in a thicket, and they instantly Leow they 
should get out of their difficulty. 

Ot his private virtues, his dumestic relations, his genial spirit, his 
friendly bearing towerds all men, there will be other and ample re- 
cords. We have only to add that as he lived so he die#, in the besom 
ot the Methodist Church and, having sejvived in her prosperity, stood 
by ber in her storms, and resisied many tempting offers to come out of 
her: bis bones at lust tound a resting-plecs wih her fa'hers in the 
rn of the City-road Chupel—a special lisence having been granted 
y the late Government uyon his own earnest and oft-repeated request. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday. The cortége, consisting of 

hearse and four horres, containing the remains of the deceasec, and 
some twenty mourning-carriages, left the late residence of the 
deceased, Myddeltum-sequare, at one o’cl ck, preceded by the com- 
mittees of the Wesleyan Missionary Society and the Richmond 
theological Institution, sixty Wesleyan ministers, and tw» mourn- 
ing- coaches containing the ollivisting minuters and the surgeon. 
Oa arriving at the chapel in the City-road, Dr. Hannah received the 
body by reading the prelimioary sentences of the burial service, in 
which be was assisted by the Rev. Joho Farrur, by whom also the 
Psalms and Lessons were reed. Prayer was offered by the Rev. John 
Bowers, and impressive addresses delivered by the Rev. John Soott and 
the Rev. Dr. Leifubild. The latter gentleman referred with great 
feeling to his fifty years’ acquaintance with the deceased, Dr. Dixon, 
of Manchester, having close. the service in the chepel with prayer, 
the procession moved to the ground, where the rem.ins of Dr. Judes 
Buntiag were deposited in tbe grave, and ihe service read by Dr. 
Hoole ; after which the funeral cort¢égs was reformed, and returned 
in the same order as it came 

Dr. Bunting leaves behind him to his family and h's people only 
the heritage of his good name aad his many works. Though he was 
the acknowledged leader among the Methodiets, and besides filling 
their highest posts of honour was for thee yeuis their editor, for 
eeventcen years one of their missionary eecretucies, and the president 
of their theological schools from the time of their e-tablusament in 
1835, he derived no emclument whatever from any of these offices, 
receiving only the ordinary sslary of a Methodist preacher— £1508 
year, with house-rent and texes. 

Van Straubenzee, C.B., commanding her Majesty s land forces in China, 
8 appointed to be an Ordinary Member of the Miiii Division of the 
Second Class, or Knights Commanders of the Most Hon Order of the 
Bath ——The following officers in the service of her Majesty and of the 
East India Company are to be Extra Members of the Miitary Division 
ot the Third Class, or Companions of the said Order; viz.:—Cols. MH. BL. 
Graham, |. Hol oway, F. Dunlop; Lieut.-Cols. F.C A. Stephenson, T. 
. Kelly, 8. Wella, W. A. Fyers, W. B. Thomson, R. Drought, C Bi 
H. F. Dunsford, R. Farquhar. K. Young, F. F. Remmington, @. 
Bourchier, C. H. Blunt; Mayors D. M. Probyn and W. Dryedale. 

Tne Victoria Cross has recently been conferred B. .. the 
following officers and privates :—Capt. (now Mijor) F. C, Maude, C.B. ; 
Capt. (now Lient-Col) W. Ulpherts; Lieut. (mow Capt) HM. T, Mac- 
plerson ; Assist.-Surg. V. M. McMaster; Serg.-Major G. Lambert ; Serg. 
2’. Mahoney ; Lance- Corporat A. Boulger ; Privates J, Holmes, J, Hollo- 
well, P. McManus, J. Ryan, T. Duffy, U. Ward; Surg. A. D. Home; As- 
sist.-Surg. W. Bradshaw; Capt. G Forrest; Capt W. Raynor; . 
Assist. © iseary of urd J. puck y; Licut KR Blair; Lieut. now 
Capt) A. 8. Jones; Capt. @ow Major) D. M. Probyn; Lieut J. Wateon. 

ihe authorities a; the Horse Guards have issued orders to the 
commanding officers of the several East India dép dts, directing 6000 men 
of all ranks to be he'd.in readiners to embark between the 26th and 30th 
inst., for the purpose of reintorcing the reaprotuve British regiments of 
in/antry and cavalry now serving in india 
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Fptaaneean TRIENNIAL MUolCAL 
FRATIVAL, in ai! of the Fun ts of the Gener! Howitel oo 

tho Sst AUG (SP, ano the tet Zod a dtr? of BU TeMBLR pent. 
Pres:deut The Rugns § Hoa, the barl hed DaBTMOUrH. 

OANS on DEBS IS TUR 4S. -—-The DUBE ‘IN 
A aad WICK OW KALLWAY COMPANY are ready to receiv? 

= saAMS on Mui 0s4GE of CESENTURE “ON DS, bearing b.teret 
perce tpereneum parece A .lf-yeary fa Duin or Lovdon 

The | eane ty be in such sums (nt Jes ‘han £1) mt for soch 
vie 5. not @-s thas three oor more than five ycars, ae mey suit the 

re 
Proposals, sta ing amounts tencered, and perieds for wh'ch offered 

$2 du a Gres: 10 he he onny ot the Company. at the r Offive, No. 
48, Westians row Vublio AKk‘HUR MOOKE, . ewretary. 

ioth veme, 1855 

(ANCER HOSPITAL, London and Brompton 
‘Thore is no malady more distres,ing ia its character then 

Caneor aod the unh wpy suifere s from is mus evr be the eu-ject of 
the dovpet eymprtiy h Gomritiee 6 licis H2L? to mee, ex- 
pens s. fhe eecretary 's Ortice, '67, Piocadil y. is open from ten till 
six; sed Sews Cou't, and al the baskersin and oat of towa, 
kiadly reevive conuibat ons. » ender, w.J. 9. 3. CUCHESELR Sec. 

EA-BATHING, ~ ST. BEES.—An n excellent 
Hous», well ‘Wrsisasl ard beautifaly sitva*d on Vale View, 

Bt Bes erm: rasonarie; cn be entered uzon immediately. 
Apply to Mrs. Kir) hau: h, 8t. Bees. 

JROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT,— 
WANED direct'y a number of LADIES and GE "TI EMEN 

to avttina bichly Avis ic pors it, ia connection wik the C ystal 
Paces. where s.ecimens can be seen in the Court of Inventions. 
The Art taught (coms m ceraie) personaily or by Liter; and con- 
tinucus employ eut given to pails in town and couotry to reals, & 
hendwms incoms to knoowletgs of drawing necessary. A pro- 
speus forsadel for fur stam 6. Arrangements made daily at 
LAU ET DY LAKA’S Galery of F ne Arts *%. Torrlagton-ronare, 
ae eqeare. Jusi read), De Lara s Fook on Hiumipating, ,210 6+, 

ONST: aNt EMPLiiYMENT GIVEN to 
PUPILS at the mut liberal prices —WANTED Cirvotly a 

lim: te? pumber of LALI«5 or GENTULBME’ to exeoute, at th ir 
own r.sideuces, the new, ea y. and # tinic work row in great de- 
mand. A smal tress m reguirea. The art taught perena'y or by 
eorrespondeme A ‘eter of ull patenlers tent for four stamps. 
Appy exry ty LAWRENCE'S Foow-ro ms 24 Chor! tte-rt-ovt, 
Vitzroy-suuare (near Rathbone-plecr). Establishe) 1810, Applica- 
wan « will not be altended to aft r the 0th of uext month. 

mo ~ LADIES —TAS STKREOSCOPE,— 
BAU D°Ks's Univeral Cireu ati ¢ Library of &t reoscopic 

Fiite:, 26. Poulry, ( nuon, subcribers of 2is per annum muy 
Derr slides, an) excha ge (hem continas!l. without /urther charge, 
bd by bok anes for 24 each way. Pro poctures gra is. 

PERA GLASSES.—The recent mprove 
ments effected by KEYZ*% and BENDON in thu manufac 

ture of OPE ‘A @ Ao- KB reoder teem, irem their 

ING and CU., Silkmercers, &c. 243, Kegent- 
ttcos. avi Centro Trossoe st, {rys al Palace, bee to an- 

DB e@ thet “crue this mon bh toey ute d sci ing off their romain'ng 
Sp. ieg ond Summer Steck at a great re ‘neon in price. 

ye cH BRILLIAN’ TS, 3s, 9d. the Dress, 

243, = ut wt wR 
Patio ns 6.23 po.t-free. 

(reasns MUS/LIN®, 2s, 6d, the Dress, 

a, ay RING'S 
Patuer’'s ent poss-free. 

tourcep MU-1.INS, 5s, 6d, the Robe, 

pi ye 8. 

ALZARINES, 
At KiNe's, 

243, + og nt-arreet. 
Patterns seut post-ires. 

Preounce Barz ARTNES, 108. 6d. the Kobe, 
At KINGS, 

street. 

3s. 6d, the Dress, 

243, 
Pa*verns sent | o:t- free. 

B LACK SILKS, Patterns post-free. 
Glacé Si'ke, 

Adaress to KING and CO., Regent-strest, Londen. 

S UMMER S!LKS. Patterns Post-free. 
St iped end ee ye 
fl is (d she: 
Fi Scosd Prossh Silbe. 

£2 18s. 6d , usually rel at 5 ¢o'neas, 
Ad?ress t© KING and CO.. é-gect stret, L-ndon. 

fi Sasrne DRESSES at KING'S, 
443 R-we.t-sirect. 

Tarentella | awa robes acd Jackets, 
The, 6 .. OC mp'ete, 
Frecch ee 

10s. 6d. the Fall om 
Pattern: post-‘roe. Addrcss to Kivg ard Oo, Regent-street, | orden 

OURNISG MUSLINS.—HOUOPER’S 
Gane and Balzarive Mu lins are the newest Fast Colour and 

wil be ovnd be gra’est luxu yi u ing the conn, wom weather. 
Price, from 2s. lid. dr, or 440 + ard any eng.b. Patterns free. 

Hooper, 52 Oxford etret ° 

wer and long range of focus, adapted 'o show near O° di.tant o 
wita th. vroatest clearness anc brijiaacy; tney will be founc 

the most suita i. for the theatre rececou- ©, country scenery seasice 
views, &c., possessi: g the c tol: od advact.ges Of an oO era glass anc 
te’eseove. Thev are extremely portable the great power being intro 
@vcud by additional lenees of sup rior quaity —Kevvor and 
(successor: © Harrie «pa ow Opticians, S) A'gh H ibern 

M5 ECHI’S DRESSING CADSES and 
TRAVELLING BAG3S.—119, Recert-street. and 4, Leaen 

hall- _—_ London Hronves. vares peer! and ivory work medieves) 
ctores. © res sibel bags aad dressing cares, tollet cases, work 
: ta lee, b k»cands, ‘ane; the angest stock in rpglend 

sier-mach4 el gancies. v nting deske, erweope cases, dew, atel 
boxes Caged le heckranimon, ard chev tables The premires in 
Regeat-stre-t extend fifty serds into Glasshouse street, and are 
Worthy of inspection as a epeimen of oe gent outfit Everything 
for the work and d-e-sing tabies best tooth brushes. $d. cach; best 

I peckmives, ts.each. The asual supply of firet-rete 
eutlery. rar r ar weet ops, needios, &e., for which Mr Mochi’: 
@siabli-hmsnis hes @ been so long famed 

te SILK3.—PEVER KOBINS N’S 
ANNUAT. SAL& of Spring and Simmer biks at Reduced 

Prices bas n-w commenerd 
Ch. cked, Strioed, and Plaid Silks. 

#t «vines the Fall ress. 
Extra rich Checke! and Plaid a 

a £1 Se G0. the ull Dre 
Papcy filks in gromt wari.ty, »t £1 9s. 64. the Foll Dress. 

Several Cheap cis o Fines d silk Kobe 
List of Fan-y tike at 419s Gd. the rull Drees: ihe new Gres 

@'Arrigue, Jaspers, Foeu'ard, Piccolomini Bur, Broché, Plaid, 
Bayadere Bur, beri ao s, and Winids &c, 

‘a terns post- free 
aa ess, PECFR ROBINCON, 103, 105, 106, 107, Oxford omen. 

T ‘PETER ROUBINSON’S FAMILY 
MOUNNING WAKEHOUSE, 103. Oxford-street, London, 

Slack Baréges, in new anv tmoroved makes that will pot tear. Also 
cbe C ape Kauarine so universally admired for its lightness, strength, 
and durability. Patierns free 

ye teesse DRESSING-CASES. 

euceteee free. 

LLFN’S ti LUS(T RATED CATAL GUE 
of Peter t Porm p eave, Despatch Bou, Dre sing Caves and 

‘Tave! ing § ¢, wiheqnae peni ¢ by post, for two stamps 
) aoa f. AULEN, Manu‘ac urers, 18 and ‘2 ttrard, W.C. 

ypeav ELLING BAGS, empty. or fiited with 
requisi os for the Toile’, Writ ng. Work, &o. 

Cour er Kee’, KRoa.sacks. So. 
WiLLIAMs Ourunill. 

] ‘JOU NFEDLF- CASES, containing 100 of 
DPANFE 8 Dohe'--y d NEEDLES, for le, ibis coat, useful 

and ele pt emencace to a L d ‘a Work-tacde will be forwar'ed 
post-free ou recrivt of (2 postage stamps, addressed to DEANE and 
wo. London bikige, EC. Es abli-bou 4 D 1706, 

Tt PEN SUPERSEDFD.-— For Marking 
“Lk, &e.. use €U LETON'S PATANT BL&CIru- 

No prearatoa. Any person can vee them. 
; Name fire, a. 64; set of Mevible Numb rs. 
, Wi hb cire tins p a'-free for stamps.—T. Cudeton, 

Patents , 3. Lo g-acre (ove 6: or 1om St. Martin e-lane). 

DATEN lt SELF-LIGHTING CIGAK 
rover we "0. Moorgate-street. Wholesale and Retatl.— All 

kind: of Chas aud (hero's, Foreign and Uritich. ere tr aved by thix 
oces,andare gvite by simple friction, without tate or +meil 

© exir pres invaluable to owt-door .muoners and traveters 

Pam «os wix fl.e Davasoabs, free 24 stumps; three, 12 stamps. 
Agouts w rtd 

{VC ONG my, -~A six-gailon Cask (equal to 
A 34 ven) of firt-closs SH* KAY for £5; of the floes South 

Afic ery torts. Ca k (which can he converte) m o to pails) 
& 6 hraw tp inclkd 4d) Cor ingw tree Cath ie at shveane pric’, 

end 10. por onek ex ca HENS REDS, AnbOT, ard OU., lmporers, 
22 ana 23, Hig) Noboru Lonven.—? stauished Is3l 

WINES trom the CAP? of G OD HOPF.— 
W a dA GIRLY, 357, Oxfy d-atr et, London, W. Port, 

Phory, Mater: Mars ‘aac suds tedcmn We hive reecntly 
been engeg dom aintiog £07 @ careful exemin tions of the © ave 
@r ‘oat Avican Wiets, oor samples boing selected from the 
Stock of Meer thibey, of 3 xi rl st ect. We are 

thus enebied t) c reet some vory very erronecu:s imowresions 
wieh have g teh ond io respect to thes» wines name'y, th ¢ ty 
are thernse ves aoulcre el, a ud hat ther ore used for «dultera ion. 
‘The by n-ne are the cae excep fa som: r re ad exce: tional 
insteme. (ntheco tras, web vopoowd ‘less wines. to be bota 
genni ean d “hol « me, whiet! ei- mod rate vies ie a greah Fesom- 
mendatun.—Fiem the * ia. cet,’ June dh, — 

S' )UTH AFRICAN WINES, as to quality 
® Achar ofr, ar, a. * gomera! role, soon), full- bodies), wm iy 

emiowed vitu f vour, andi wadty fe: from eevtoy, acrk hes, of 
h ness, ane are a! O.¢:h.r mos. wre uw t.ble wines for daily © n- 
Ld td trey to 44 a doz-n tor those te- 
Sembiing Sher:y Mer «la. ) writs, Pot a d Puc Las, brings them 
W thin ae Comes of eves hove A por's means ‘ busteR aud 
INGLa, Wis mecnant, 45, ( heapeids. Four-dozen cases carriage 

wu SATION of the SPIRIT DU LiED 
BEW KY, EVANS, end ©CO/R Pore Malt WHISKY ‘nan 

= ym foven @nch price 420) Freight paid elher to Holybea , 
irietol. Liver,ool, or Londen by receive . torder amoun 
Bewtwy, Evans, and Co., 23, Ma pcamaeh Dublin — , 

NDFEWSS DUBLIN WHISKY.- 1 One 
domen of les 2eallons) of Andrews's fm +t old. ublin Whiker 

forwa dea cari pe = all to overs ral wey sativ ta Ye giang on 
Teerpt OF & port~ Mo o de fF @ls..-eye deve ANDRSWS axd CU., 
ly, 2 21, uel 2), tb ome-street, Vabl a 

FY” and FON’ CHUCOLATHS = and 
i COM AS Vieto la ‘heeolate, Bin None, Roluble Oreors, ¢ 
mprest veri oy eo mea! tome ker ers will av, mee. 

these vitiilee Te neve id: they are inv auatle os — 
Be sure 10 asa Or Foy ee le raced pecnates and Coven, 

Man fre urers'o tre Qu 
Teo F ye Homorep« bic Coees. 

ee 

owes: W'S P A TENT GROATS for more 
than thite years have been held in coustent and increasing 

pebic estimation # the puret farine of the cat, and as the bes 
aod mow valoatle prep. ret on for making @ pare and del cate Gruel 
whied forme 4 bght «nd nu ritious sunper ter t-* aged, te « popular 
recipe for evit> emt iuda.nm. & of genera! nae in the sick cham eo 
aol a ernetele “ith che Eaveot Barley, i an excelient food fo 
Lefonte ard Cb btren 

Prepared only by the Patentos, RORIN ON. BELLVILLE, & OO.. 
Pur. es ors 0 th Quen, of Ned Li m-etrert, Ho born. London. 

Role ty all @ pewtable -roew #8, Oruggiets and others in Town ane 
Couwry, lo Packouw of 6d. a0 le; end Family Canisters, at we, be. 
10s. ex eh. 

¥: R. PATSNT © OKN FLOUR— 
BROWN and TOLSON'S Patent Corn Ploer, fe 

mst el el us p opara'ions, owt rts. puddings, blanc mange. tes 
ereame, end ali the porcoses of the bet arrow root ana the moat 
arrose @ and wholesonue “et for nfxote and invalids, Yee “ Lancet" 
reverts trove (+ Haseall, Or Lethehy and Dr Wax prat.—fed by 

Gro acs. ( bemiets, ae.. in Ib «pack, Ad no” 174, Marka 
eawet, Mavcceser, aed 33, roma. ayer-iase, B.C 

BY APPOINTMENT TO THE QUERN. 

FAMILY 

new patterns and tex- 

T PETER RvUBiNSON’S 
MOURNING WARE maps 

pene gat me | Materials in a great variety of 
ares. fatiorns free per post. 

T PETER ROBLINSON’S FAMILY 
MOURNING WAREHOUSE, 

Mourning Manties from | to 5 Guineas: Mourning Bonnets from 
10s. 6d. to 2 Guineas; Meourniug *hirts from | to 10 (nineas. 

T PE TER KUOBINSON’S FAMILY 
OURNING Waneeeuee, 

ee oor Patterns of all the 
ew makes free per pet. Ca il qualia, at 30s., Bis., 42e.. 458., 
Ws.. ar. He.. to the richest goots. 

NAMILY MOURNING, at moderate charges 
Shirts wrimme!t deeply with crape, from 30s. la to the 

riehest quality, with Mantles aad Booner.to march =} amlies would 
effect a grort saving by sencing ther orders dir-ct to this Warehouse, 
as all orders are -up sa dtie enast a sonabh terms. Moursi ¢ of 
every descripion Kept ready made, and dispatched to any part of 
town or coun fr’ #t @ moment's nics 
Dresemaking st very m.derete charges, and the wear of every 

eed 
PaTER ROBINSON'S Pamily Mourning Warehouse, 

105, Ou ford-ete et, Loadoo 

7 teen &.—This now universally approved 
and elegant article fr M URGI\G ATT’ ah ws ip texters o 

rich ap +-arance, V.ry curable, ant pri wlerivy ada ted ‘o Spring 
4 Sumanr wear Ubdieisei * H nooradic Menton” et the Pare 

: ‘oti roe free by post. To be had 

© Agunt. tw Erglaad, 
BUCKNALL pet ON, 112, Polu-ver et, Liverpoel 

Oye SiLK Jack* Ts, Cresm Colour 
bright we hing silk, very ¢l want pattern, 14s 64. The cool st, 

rust downing, aud grec ‘ul ailair of the -e en. Forwarded eny- 
whe © ‘res by pot. on ro ipt of 4 cet-office order, pa, able to 
HisCOCa, 64, Regent : treet, 

T#RY P RETTY FRSNCH NIGHTCAPS, 
of croft mu'l must'n tree lace borders and pink runners. in 

grain, 2+ Of exch: three for Bs Sen. post-free on receipt of stamps. 
Mrs. HIS {0CK 54, ) «gent street 

N RS. BISCOC’S COLERAINE LINEN 
UNDS PCL TRING for LADING. Fine Iris) Chemises, 

fis. 6d. oc. ie toe half dozem. Sampes of Lance per post tree.— 
Si, Reg ne- street 

BITE SATIN CHECK MULL MORN- 
IV KOBB*, @@. each trimmed wis Guipure Work and 

Rboom ‘lik Girvie inclacet San ‘+s, wih dese:nptien, tree by 
post. —Mrs. HIS UCK, o4, Regent 8 reet 

N RS. BISCOC K’ S LAUIES’ OUTFITS to 
U INDIA end the + 0) ONIFS—Maversls e-peciaily adapted, 

and pattecos scitable, co eveyclinete, Erie extremely ow. Do- 
tailed lisw free hy p et.—64 be, ent-atreet 

MRS H{isCOCK’s BOYS’ aud YOUTHS’ 
KH RTs of the ' est qualliy end pettern, 3a Gi. end és. 6d. 

each. Farm;let of material 0) port ~ 54 Qoadra t, Kegent--tr et. 

LOVES! GiVES!! GLUVES/1! 
The best Al ine Kid, 's. 64. per pair. 

The beat Grenoble, te ; or fs. td bal’-dozen. 
The very best Peww fe 74d por 38. domen. 

Hack. White apa ‘oloured, 
Ae Eee OLS BSS Tene orien Gam os 

BAKER tev, + Ris. . Regewt--tre-t (corner of Macdox-s'reet) 

NLOUNCED MUsLINS, BAREGES, and 
Bal ZAWIN Ss, 

rm és. & the Dress. 
Pat'erns free —BAKAK and Cals, 221, Regent-ctrest. 

USLIN*, BaAREGES, and 
BALZA as 8 rom ad. yard 

BAKER and CRISP, 221, ~ n -street (corae> of Maddex-street). 

Pug New SUI JACKETS Mus Lin 
aris 

390 of the em ~4 » mre? Jaeok>ts. 
Brautifavy trhaw @ with) aoe and Rib>om 

fr om fe. 6d. even 
Mare la, been, od Ja nwo Jw keto. from 4. 64. 

BAKB.« aoe U6 SP, ff, |) eg vt street (eorcero madiex-strest). 

BADY-MADE MUSLIN DRESS, 
wits Jackets fom ée. 6. 

Premed dato, «ith -earfa, 1s. Gd. 
trie | reece b4 6*, 

The pew Hhakie! Lawn Dresses 
for able. ls 6d 

BAKSR ard CRISP, BY! Kegen’-soreet (commer of Matdex- 
erect), Lon. on. 

ADIE~’ MAKCELLA JACKETS, Ladies’ 
, Bape de cokes, ee haut canaeae edt Jocke «, in 

every eo aye te « eo! ie . TOAS Mantis 

boast, 7, Deventhiee-temase, Bie tng-bil, We — 

/HNHE LONDON and PAKIS W AbKEHUUSS, 
No. $24 and 325, High H Jborn, W 

An Establishme:t expressly for a:ticles of La Hay Dress, and eart- 
cialiy for the coavenience of country rside.ts in bing enabled to 
transmis their orders, with he fuil contnaee that t_ey > aa be oum- 
pleteo accor ing to their orcer and 64! 
WILLIAM BuYVE, Manayer to whom ath Po:t-office orders are to 

be made payable on the Holborn Brauch. 

ASHIONABLE FLOUNCED MUSLINS. 
Pretty neat patterns ip all colours, m ~ tng enpoatty for this 

Establisnmont by first-rate ex or three 
Flos .ces, with the new ny = eed Tacket, pet price los, 6d. 

Fer Mourning th 
With or without Beart, If w.th Scarf, 3s. extra. 

size round h» saoulders, waiss, and length of skirt 
to ensure @ periect fit. 

Patteras vost-free. 
The LONDON and PARIS WAREHO\/SE 324 and 325, High Holborn. 

ADIES’ MORNING DRES&S— 

ye te Pas Peas Serer osuot, wis fe, Soy anbe vetty style. ia Plain Double Sain, av the new - 
Expanding Jacket Pr ; 2. Beady tcr 
use, in either plain or priated ‘embr 

Couniry puoctually atterced to with the measurement. 
Patte ns post-' 

The LONDON and PA® 13 WAR+ HOUSE, 324 and 825 High Holborn. 

reaace FLOUNCED BAREGES.— 

Coun'ry orders 
required 

tterns p st-free. 

‘The LONDON and PARIS WAREHOUSE, 324 and 325, High Holborn 

Mrs ote Holland, and Lace JACKE'S, 
Our new ered Seif-» ng Jacket, which is ex- 
+--+ 4 any figure, in White Marcella, price 

Baff and Colou-ed Citto. 9s. €d. 
Our new French shape Hollana acket price 4s. 9d. 

White and Black Lace Jacke's. price | 4s. $d. 
Drawing» post-free. 

The LONDON and PARI» WAKEHOUSE, 824 and 835, High Holborn. 

RESSE&ES for the SEAS!DE and TOURIST. 
They are composed of Fr-nch lawn, or the new lidien 

Gircie, of a very simple a d chaste d.sign, with Lovse Jeckets, 
and mace expresely for tha Tourist. Se side, and Promen«de, in 
pla'n and d uble skirts, pretiily eubroicered. 

Orders irom the countrv, Ba agent be t aad rocnd the shoulders. 
Se. 

Tn India Glacé, price \8s ot. ‘nod 250. 64. 
The LONDOS aca rARiS WAKEMOUSE 32: anas%5 High Holborn. 

‘HE NEW PARIS MANTLE, in rich Black, 
Brown. Violet, aud Aloe | tins Glacé €ilk, elaborately trimmed 

with eth r Fringe or Lace p ic 
The SUAKBO w' HOOUVED Loa, for the —— Ms. 9d., 

im Waierproof Twee’, and the New Indian G: 
Dra sings post free. 

the LEER and hit es WART HOUSE, 
ane 3.5, 

abir’ WATERPROOF TWEED 
4 CLOAK! and RU ING JACK8I6, Gentlemen's Oversonta cad 

Inverness Cape Patre ns of mascria! and prices cent post Sete 
J. Rand Ww. ) HILLIP3, 37, High-street, Shrewsbary. 

La RIDING HABITS for LITTi#& 
I RLS, 24 Guineas. 

Habits, 54:0 8 Guineas. 
woo TAY YLOR, 58, Baker-street. 

(ais Sains ROBES, 2$ Guineas 
Babies’ Cloaks, | Guinea. 

Baker. street. 
Mrs. W. G. TAYLOR. 

Bases’ BERCEAUNKETTS&S§, 
2) Guineas. 

Baskets to match, One Guinea. 
Mrs. W. G. TAYLOR, 53, Baker-astreet. 

M 4 8 so ate OUTFITS 
Cotton Hosiery, 3s. 

Gowns, Ove Guineas. 
Ml Belskcenn Wesew - 

Mrs. W. G. TAYLOR, 53, baker-et— 

ADIES’ RIDING TROUSSH 
Chamois Leather, with black ‘ees. 

5s, Baker-street. 
. G, TAYLOn 

LINENDRAPERS TO TH® QUEEN, BY APPOIN” MEND. 
Established ia 1775 ‘ 

ABIES’ BASSINETS, 
Tr mmed and Forn'she*, o 

Ready for ure, ure sent boms ‘ree of carriage. 
BABIES BASKETS, 

Trimmed and farnia’nd to ect resrond. 
CAPPER, 80F, and CO. (9. GrAC SHUR H-8", LONDON, E£.€. 

Deseri: tive L'sts, with p:ices, :ent f ce by post. 

Daecr ‘a Lists of 

OMPLETE SEIS of BABY LINEY, 
wae ees entioe 

threughout the dom re of carriage. 
UNDEECLOTHING i FOR HuMe, isD.a, AND ALL COLONIES, 

for Ladies anc ( hildren of eli ag 6. 

LINENDRAPERS 10 THE QUEBFN BY APPOINTM GST. 

L42228" WEDDING OUTFITS 
Deseriptive Liste, wt —<" free by port. vem free 

__ CAPPER, SON, apd CO., 69, Graceehuroh-strect, London, HO 

PE RTANT to LADIES requiring ready- 
mace as a st rate material and sewicg, at most 

be 
Le opertaent. — WHITELOCE os ena” EON, Oxehenamn 168 

Somerret House. 
S wifedie’ 
Strand. N ¥ Upposte the Oourch, near 

Rs. RIS BEE, BERLIN WOOL WARE- 
H® go 54, ee een bas just received some 

ADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS. 
This very useful article beautifuily em« roidered with the Ch is- 

tian name, forming « nest and expensive pre-ent, price ls. 0}1. 
by post, Is. 2d. Se. Od “he haif-doz.: by port, Ge. 3d 

Also can be hed our Crystal Hun kerchie’, with the rames om- 
brolaered inc lore, an! the followi.g de iows:—* My loye 'v you,"’ 
* Kemember me,” “ Fon + me me mat Prics Is. 64d, By post le 8d.; 
9. the half-dozeo, by post 9s 
The LONDON and PARIS WanEROUSR, $24 and 325, High Holborn. 

H& SHEPHERD-CHECK FLOUNCED 
DRESS. This very fa-hionavle Drees, made up in all coleurs, 

Mned, and richly trimn ed ae yo gy mat. nal tor bodice, 

rowteg of the D vss post-free. 
The LONDOW and PAR 8 WAKLHOUSE, 324 and 325, High Helborn 

UMPTON HOUSE SILKMERCERS— 
The CORAH FOULAR') MANTL' 8 ard SCAKF3, for the sea- 

Poe au” mariog wear waterprvo. 

Bike, oigioal price 7 guineas. pieces 
of rch “rep h cabees @ @iat I2pd the yard, usualy sold at ls. 64d 
BSeWELL avd CU , *1rit>-street, Soho. 

MPORTANT NOTICE.—A large Brock | of 
GUN®RAL DRAPFRY to bo sold a: haf the «riginal pr 

mOW. TE and CUMPANY bavi g bought from the trunees the, 8 Beck 
of Mr. Sbomas Newton, Bi ge stree:, jambeoth, at a consii+r- be 
discount for evth, ure vow off ring it for sale on their premiecs, 226 to 
200, Hig> dolbora she Swock comprees “likes, chawis, Manties, 
racey D-evses, Rourebod aud Fami'y Lines, is, Long Cloths, 
Lacs, Hoeiery, Gloves, Fan y Trmmu gs, &c., &c. ‘Lhe sale to com- 
™m< nee ercn Cay at 9 o'clork 

orked SLIPPE: b, Se. pair 
elegan ly- waned Buaces, 10s. pair; or free by post, 6d. extra. 

RESS TRIMMINGS.— 
STRINGER and BIRD, 61, wompte-ctaess 

(Jae with Hutton and Ce.), 
heve on hand a well-aes.rteo Sto.k of Tei aINGS, FRINGES, end 
VEL Vite in the New Styl s, for the present Season. Furniture 
Trimming of every descri ion. 
Special at ecsion vs orders by pest. 
N.B. Drapers and the trade supplied with cut lengths at low prices. 

fFWHE CHEAPEST HOSIELY in LONDON, 
at G. KNOCK and CO.’S, 17. Piccadilly. 

N.B. Couutry orders careully attended to. 

BOON to LADIKS in the CU. UNFRY.— 
The KESILIENT BOODICE, Corsaletto ci Meiic', and La 

Prime Donna « orset are cent post-free without «stra charge. it 
is by this |. beral :eguletion, plec ng th«m within reach of every Ban? 
im the jand, that th y aeve become to thous. nds upo. thousands 
ouly a loxury but a n-cessity, el he in rega d to health LL 
A nveni pee 1] lostrated prospectus, det ils or prices, 

bt. papers, Re . peat-frea—Merda es MAKION end MAITLAND, 
Funauen 2 8, Ox‘ord-etreet (opposite the Marble Arch). 

VORSETS and PETTICOAT=s.—Ladies who 
study o-mfort with economy should +ee GEORGE RUBERTS'S 

WATO"'S”RiNG STE. PEITL OATs, at 5+. od @ ch; and Real 
Lisie Thread Huse, at 22s. 6d. perdczen G k. has also just imperted 

Childreo’s Stays ia end ees Ver ety. GEUK ‘EK RvBbn is, Steyr Mew 
chant, 163, Oaford-sirect, and 4, Lowndes-terrace, Riighobrk'ge, 
London. . 

J UUVINS KEAL ALPINE KID GLOV:&S! 
Price |s. 6d. per pair, 

In Size and Golods for Soden and Gentlemen 
Wo are the origi val and onty-a; pulutea Agents for the 8 Je of these 

celebrated Gloves, the bert a tog jaan see durable to be procured at 
Pak 

and sold on'y by RUMBELL and OWEN, 77 and 78, Oxferd-ctrect 
N.S. A Sample Pair free by po t for two extra stamps 

VHE ROBE PLASTIQUE!!! 
Price £1 Its. Gd. ‘The texture is of real Monair and Silk 

Designo d by. and to be procured aly at 
BUMDE. ls and OWEN’ Bs 77 and 78, Ontord-ctzert, London. 

HE CRY STAL DRESS!!! 
Price £1 150. 6¢., is of glassy appearance: being perfeci!y trac s- 

parent, of barége tex:ure, but much more durable, with two deep 
fuunces tesigned by «and to he proeured only at. 

KUMBEL!, om: OWEN'S, 77 and 78, Oxford-street, London. 

H°Pse and LOW AN beg wo in‘orm their 
Pat ons and the Public that the whove of their a con 

sre Dow rele e om ~ . cote varietd of Novelties than usual, 
euitabie for the presen: 

ARGiLE BULLE. E, 254, 964 200, 968, Regent-ctrect. 

oc Ke’s LADI | S' Ci OAKS, of ‘Scotch 
Wat rproof T«ced in a] the beathers and plain co ours, for 

sorems K -_ resside wear A lage vatety of guinea cwaks 
Pattern. ¢- Royal Cleon Tartan aad boosh Tweed Warehouses, 
119 acd 137, Regan ~st eet. 

S IL KS, Rich, Plain, Striped ond Casket 
Glacé, at 72s. 6d. Gress of twerve yards, 

attention of tamilies. Pattens sept free by it. SOHN Bakver, 
SON, and CO., 9, Ladgaie-nill. stabi upwards of years 

upon anounts above 45, 

] NDIA SHAWLS.—FARMER and ROGERS 
beg 10 anoouace the arrival of m voral Cases of Grst-class INDIA 

CASHMERES. o meguificent deriga and quality. [bese ~hawl 
bave b ep re ived by Mesers. F ena . direct from C shmere, ena 
are weil wor by the noties of the coareisseur ‘Their exteurive pur- 
chasee a. the lave grat (oda Sele are bow cleered ani re dy for in- 
svection.— The Grea shaw! and ‘loak Kop rium oe 173, 175. 
Kegett-s'reer, India Sh.iwile bough. and t2u. 

V AKMLAG & TRUUSS #4 UX and INUIAN 
WH ovrerrs. —CHAL.TIAN and 1ATABONE reepsotfally solicit 

a> inspection of their extemive and recherché Steck. ¢ moloirg 
Varisian ta te with chat exoel.<nce and cu ability of material for 
waled « cher hous bas been no.ed for upwards of sixty years. 

ll, Wiemor-ereet W. 

KANDED NUUVEAUTES in PARIS,— 
LA COMPAGNIE |. YONNAISE, 

No. 37, Rouleverd des Paris, 
have pl Neer tor Rae their Novelties for the Season omettne 
Sek 8 a ae oe Fremeh Cachemires, Printed and 
Ly Fenay stus of all kinds, Wedding Outf:s. Manne, 
Burpous 
The Ve aggrandiswrments of the estabiisement of La Crm- 
gnie Lyonneise have renawed it one of the most extensive in 
arouse; the wareroome @t the present day comprise apwards o! 

thirty salooms or galleries, having four separate entrances. Being 
thetr own mat ufae arers, thar productons are not li. ble w ths extra 
cha-ges made on account of ntermed:«te agents and thus thie Cum- 
pany can efforn to offer to the pul oo terme far more «dvan- 
tageous than eny heuse even the Cachamires, is 
eg ng th wee’ Ggeures 
La Compaguie Ls onnatre have established houses at Lyons, Kash- 
mere, A angon. and Chantilly, for the manu‘actare of Silk Sturts, 
Cacherires and Lece, but they have no succursale for sale in any 
country whatever 

} A: ZAKINE MUSLINS, printed for the 
coming Warm Weather just bought a les than half price. 

The colours are beautiful and —~.- fret. Price Gs. |) td. the dress. 
They cost the manufac urers | Se. erns free —HOOPBR, Maslin 
Merchant, 42, (1 ford-street. 

W\LEGANT FRESCH MUSLINS,—New 
tatrerce for this Mooth.—.(00 pieces of ORGAND and 

FReNCH MINS! UN | ave now offering at fe 1! 4. the aress of 8 yards, 
pth GL TS ™. ‘Ther are autiful goods fast colours, 

HIRT S—RODGEKs’s IMPROVED 
CORAZZA SHIKiS. 3's. 6d. and (28. the half coxen. Ime 

prrtant im wovements having been 

bave scep them For ease. ele, 
rival Book of 0 Lilustratisns and Getviled particnlars ‘gratis and 
een 'ree.— RUUVGEK» and CU., Improved Shi unakers. 69, Bait 

artun's-lane, Charix e-cros, Ww. c ~ Betablishen 60 yoars 

PORTING SHIRTS, by R ‘DG EaRS— 
New and extraordinary ay colvurs. including 

irtings, in neat ao @ nth mon'y patiorms.— 
KODGERS and CO., Improved Shirtmakers, 8, St. M 
Cha«ring-cross, W C.—Patterns for selection 
trations sans free for two stamps. 

-_———— 

ACE PARASOLS. comprising the weil- 
4 known Irich, Maltese aod Fren h aces now so much used at 

fétes, flor er shows, @c ; also an immen e aso tinent of “aratls 
-_ o: the ci best Lyons Silk. in every va iety of -olvur and der'gn, 

aod J SA GSTEA. 140, begent-s.reet; 94, F eet-si eet; 75, Cheap 
side, 10, Koy #) Exchange. 

NB Pareols and Suushades ior the seaside and for gencral ase 
from 7s. 6d. each. 

ADIES’ FI8sT-CLASS ELASTIC BOO rs, 
i by x soles, a oy wi a ee eye it 
gael 1. 7AM by poss maA3 MANS Ain 

kL IDING HABITS.—1 adies “may have a 
Havit made at Messrs. NICOLL'S, of RishLAND CLOTH, 

ah we proof aud otherwise, adapted for murvi-® execie the 
being ‘hree guivess. Sp cimeps, wita Pantalons dv Chase, 
chamois leather, or ladies, are shown by fema'e ait ndants, 

Warwick House, 142, Begent-sirvct. 
—_-— 

Piy me, try m*; 
Prov. me, ere you dery me.— Midas. 

EFORM \UUK TalLOKS’ BILIS— 
ebton we, a fry 4.; Footu ns Suit, £3 @~ 

*Y and SUNS, 4 miqwirest; 25, bu lingtom Arcade; 
49, Loma d-stree:. hetablished 1784. ‘ 

ANTED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHES for 
USTRALIA, in 

JOUN mason 319 and Btrand (vpponte somerset House), « n- 
pel yJ—4, I, : 
Chidaren's Clothes, Underelothing, roots Books. 
tery, and al! Miscelianeous Property. Letters for any day o cimtarece 

or emali, the utinost value returned by Post-office order the same 
Kererence, London wi 2 _ 

FT 

i t : 4 i ; 

_prteae fer every kind of Ladics’ ent 
RARING APPAREL, satin and velvet dreses, 4. = 

forms, sbawis, potnt lace, trinkets, books, furnitures, micel- 
lanecous property, @o. Ladies or Genciemean ited any thee if 

LOTHES, Unie 

. ae | ely — LA Fala Stihed ta50. = 

ANTED for the Coloni W the Colonies, CLOTHING, 
Ladies and Centemen waited to 

Dear 

JANTED LEFT-OFF CLOTHES, Regi- 
meotals, *c, for Exvortation Highest price «i 
ee an Guntlemen aiten ied at Po. A nad by | o 

ie A to an «Se Lubes ree, Ma chester. 
Peet~ Wu - 

Seee's ry. Miamonds, Pate, Od hy ote y “Doughe a — _ 

ANTED LaDius’ and GENTL: M&N'S 
. The highest price in Cesk. +: =F Ae 

Fatinge bent, ear, Sar Wein hens wares 
eouary, & post-ollioe order as Ss 
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STATE SWORD FOR THE FIRST KING OF SIAM. 
By order of the Siamese Ambassadors, Mr. P. G. Dodd, of Cornhill, 
has recently made a magnificent state sword, of three hundred guineas 
value, for his Majesty the first King of Siam. The blade of this 
sword is of the finest temper, and is richly ornamented. It has on one 

side this inscription, in old English :—“ His Mejesty Somdetch Phra 

Paramendr Maha Monghut, the Major King of Siam and its Depen- 

dencies, &o.;” and on the other the initials of his Majesty, P. P. M. M. 

‘Tho length of the sword is thirty-nine inches. It is of a mixed style. 

The pummel is « lion’s head, in solid gold. The crosspiece, or guard, 

ornamented with scrollwork in high chasing. 

THE BOILER EXPLOSION AT DEAN, IN 

Tx18 catastrophe occurred on Wednesday morning, the 9th inst., at 
Mill, Dean, near Newchurch, usually called Dean Engine Mill, 

ed by Messrs. William Barlow and Son, and the property of 
Mr. Jobn Pickup, of Turn-hill. In consequence of an escape of steam 

oe 

CAP AND HAT WORN BY THE SWORD AND MACE 
BEARERS OF THE CITY OF COVENTRY. 

TuxEse ancient relics of the city of Coven 
were lately t to London, to be Aan pony he oy — in size, so as to fit wearers with more at the same time 

dome of 
The brim is 

appearance it is not unlik inal’ i e4- unlike a cardinal’s hat. It is worn by the Mace- 

— Sy ANS 

THE LATE REY. JABEZ BUNTING, D.D.——(SEE PAGE 642.) 

the mill had been stopped, in order to attach a steam-pipe joint; and 
us w) C) anda ic were th engaged, about ten yards 

from the boiler-house, one of the boilers burst with a tremendous ex- 
plosion, leaping from its bed, separating, the two portions being pro- 
poles with great force in opposite directions. One end struck and 

ocked down the warehouse; the brickwork was scattered in all 
directions; and large stones, &c., were hurled to a great distance. 
The end of the boiler being torn in two, the larger portion fell about 
eighteen yards from its seat. The emailer lies on the ruins of a wall 
about twenty-four be pd The only portions of the mill injured 
were the weaving: shed of one story (all the windows of which were 
blown out and a great part of the shed blown down), and that por- 
tion which adjoined the boiler-house, three stories in height. 
blacksmiths’ shop, near the shed, was also blown down. There 
were three men to the shop, two of whom escaped uninjured, and the 

T pn ty | wie of the boiler proceeding in direction, e other portion of the , an i 
forced its way through a breastwall, a yard in thickness, and cut a 
trench ns gh road, displacing about twelve 
tons of . It next knocked down the wall between the high road 

snd an adjoining ld end nally rested jn the eld thirty yanks Bom ving er trave: a ce forty- t 
through all the obstacles named. nee? 
The —— caused another boiler to be torn up from its bed, and 

reared ost on one end. Looms and various machinery were 
of smashed, and the damage to property is estimated at nearly £3000. 

The alarmed workpeople were rushing frantically from the place, 
when a flue, which conveys steam from the boilers to an engine at 
the opposite end of the mill, burst, and thirteen or fourteen of the 
workpeeple were more or less enveloped in and scalded by the steam. 
Hannah Howorth was so severely scalded that she i the 
same day. Thomas Nutta!l was seen working at a hooking-machine a 
few minutes before the explosion. He was found where he 
had been hurled across the warehouse, about ten yards distant, and 
quite dead. Hargreaves Lord was crossing the warehouse, when he 
wae struck down by the falling building; and, when found, he was 
lying under a stone, and quite dead. Fifteen other persons were 
—— some of them severely. 

annexed Engravings are from photographs by Mr. W. Ogden. 

SCENES OF THE LATE FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION AT DEAN, IN ROSSENDALE|—FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY MR. W. OGDEN, 

CAP AND HAT WORN BY THE SWORD AND MACE BEARERS OF THE 

were in 
Strand, who had the task allo 
on the late occasion of her Maj 
rather difficult to decide the date 
insignia; they are supposed to be at least two hundred years 

week to receive her gracious ay 
city, were attended by their Sword and Mace Bearers, who wore their 
ancient civic costume, at once quaint and picturesque. 
dresses, we are informed, created quite a sensation among 
oo latform. Miss Dresser, about eleven years of 
o! 
her j as she passed 
I~. ag X. Mayor and Mrs. 
— at Stoneleigh 

which the citizens of Coventry had displayed. 

CITY OF COVENTRY. 

tationsare taken from the during the period they 
don, at the = of Mr. J. Beynolde batenker, ef the 

to him of making the 
s visit to Birmingham. It is 

remnants of Coven + town 

The Mayor and Corporation of Coventry, whilst wai on Monday 
a rr her sontval of that ancient 

Our 

Their head- 

oe donghtar 
bouquet to 

to the 
, had the honour of presenting a beau’ 

the waiting room Royal 
resser were invited to the grand 
Tuesday. Par Sete conven’ 
him several times the loyalty ac with the Mayor, 

_ 
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